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RECEPTION
FOR JAKE
CANCELLED

BIG PART IN NEW FILM
FOR AFRICAN TEACHER

Despite efforts to keep jake Ntuli's home-co rninq as little known to his
fellow Orlando citizens as possible (the champion ne eded rest after five hectic
days in the Cope Province and the Orange Free Ste te on his way home), jake's
home was soon stormed bv admirers.

The Transvaal Associa-
tion for Non-Eurooean
Professional Boxing.
announced early this week.
that the welcome reception
for Jake Ntuli which was
to have been held at the
Bantu Sports Club, Johan-
nesburg, on Sunday August
16 has been cancelled. This
information was given to
The Bantu World by the
Association's chairman. Mr
J. R. Rathebe.

that it was incredible that
such a 'tiny figure' was
capable of mountirrg so high
OJ' the fistic ladder to world
fame.
Indicative of the high es- The Bareti Players' presen-

teem in which Jake is held, is tat ion of this production at the
,~ '. th't' D.O.C.C .. Orlando, on Sunday
gossipmg among e ci y s August 9, was ceratinly a com-

'oe11"s regarding the way they mendable undertaking and, on
ntend dressing for Johannes- the whole. successful. Frorr
burg's reception for the holder beginning to end the perform-
(;1 the British Empire fly- ance was played with great
weight title. gusto and the occasional excel-
I These people. like the lent cameo left no doubt in
I t+ousands of his other hero- one's mind as to the future
worshippers, are however in success of this company.
for another prolonged spell The permanent set, designed
0' anxietv for it has been bv Basil Warner. was attrac-
cnriounced that the reception tive. though plain, and it func-
Iorir.inallv planned for August tioned well. The lighting by
If w1)1 not come oII until after Harry Ligoff Was excellent.
the Cap" Town fight on The costumes were adequate,

I '\w:;ust 25. but generally the ladies' hats
Mr. John Mokoena told the were unbecoming and threw

Bantu World that with only too much shadow over their
.wo weeks for training, Jake faces.

Iwill have no time for public Alexander :i!apo made a
a opearances before the fight. good impression at his first
Af h r h M entry as Dromio (If Syracuse
. t"r t e Iig t. Mr. okoena and maintained this through-
added. Jake will be only too out. Mr. Hlapo looked the part
pl -ased to appear anywhere. and his persuasive interpreta-

I Among those seen at Jake's tion revealed a humorous per-
home were dignitaries of the sonality that perfectly suited

I Anglican Church which the role. With more experience
arranged a reception at the 'ie \\'111 develop into a really Mr. Manyosi told The Bantu on the Spes Bona primary

A N SC'A C) • local communal hall on Sun- fine actor. World this week that he had school 'staff, George Goch, ofprlZeWI nners day afternoon. After attend- Another convincing perform- seen an article in a daily which Mr. C. Matloporo is

j
mg a church service, Jake was ance was that of the Dromio of stating that the company w_as principal, has been given six
ff'tt>d at the function to Ephesus, played by Tommy searching for a strongly-built months special leave to take
which h d b R k M R k Afr ican to take part in the 3-D part in the film. He will spendDr. J. M. Nhlapo, Editor of The Bantu Wor.d, WIll open it· e vwas accomparue y ama gopa. r. .ama gopa film it had in mind. Following three weeks near Pretori to,~

pr ize-g iv ing cercrrcny to be held by the African Natrona! 5!.J. .2:.I~ ~ •.~e_,&lPeg \ an~, other has an ex;ellent V01C; and IS application he was called first location f the ~
Conservaticn Associarion t t~i(',[) "dci30n Orlance C r.-..:..;. ~,!!l..:.(,~. ~~mlf . .J",kf I?Ie;<;sc~.wl,h/he abl!I~' to~~'~.~~~~~~~.!fi"'~~"~iI.'~~';';';;~Centre en Saturday, August 15. Frizes will be awarded' to Ia"reed 1l1"L .: proeee ....s at JC'" it. . . _

I
" inners III the corr petition recently run by ANSCA with the the function b~ handed over to The production. In aid of the where

t f· di . bl . f I the Ekutuloni Home for Un- Alexandra Anti-T. B. Funds. aspirants, After various tests.
v sev« .0 .10 mg a more suita e name and Symbol or the· . d M th was in the capable hands of the candidates were told that
I organisation. marne 0 . ers. Colin RomolI. a selection was being made.

Th f 11' '11 b d d . M H M N I In welcoming the guest of Early this month came a
i .e 0 owing WI e awar I' prizes: r. . .: ga 0, of honour, the Rev. Fr. Trevor In replying to the speeches, telegram informing Mr. Ma-
IOrlando, for the best name suggestea, narne.y Green as H ddl st CR' d t ib t J k th k d th k f
: Fellowship"; Mr. S. M. E. Phatu di-Jvphahle ls, Zoekmakaar, for t uth efohnt ... hPal bn u e a e an e e spea ers or nyosi of his appointment for a
'the second-best name, "Bahlabancdi ba Mobu (African Soil c e 19 er W ose oxmg all "the nice things said about part in the film. "For my wife
, Crusaders): Rev. W. B. Mcdikoane. Bethal, for the third-best care~r had not w~akened hIS me which I really do not de- Joyce and myself, this was
I name. "Non-European National Soil Conservation Association" rr-Iigion. The Anglican mission serve". He also expressed news both very big and
. . at Orlando, to which Jake appreciation of the music treat pleasing," he said.I The prizes fer symbols will be awarded as follows: Mr. G. owed his religious upbringing, by the Cuba Brothers and the Well-built himself. he

IL~por..do. of Jabavu, (first-prize): Mr. H., M. Nzalo (second- had reason. to be especially St. Mary's Church choir, attributes these features to a
prizejc-and Mr. F. Mgqabi, Swaziland. (third-prize). proud of him, Other speakers which he thoroughly enjoyed. "legacy" which he states. de-

I
The programme will include speeches by soil conserva- emphasised the champion's His stay in England was both rives from his great grand-

tonists representing the National Veld Trust and ANSCA: exemplary conduct while happy and educative. Father father, Sobodhla, who is said to
Imusic by local school choirs; and the showing of U;.e film. "The overseas with the eyes of the V. Jenkins, C.R., was master have been able to eat a whole
I Story of 'Matsela.' The function, the first public entertainment world focussed on his activi- c f ceremonies, ably assisted by sheep. "That probably
I sponsored, by ANSCA, opens at 3 p.m. . ties. Mr. S. B. Skenyana. accounts for my great grand-

---------------------------- father's gigantic stature!" he

C I
~ongress Mr. Manyosi, a school teacher

. , ..

Conferenre ..
At P.E.?

Overcome by admiration of I fasonke Party. embraced and
:ne hero, Mr. James Sofaso-I kissed Jake in a hearty w('l-
y·ke Mpanza, leader of the So-I cr.rne M;-. Mpanza said later

The Comedy
o Errors

CENTRE:He meets an old Orltmdo
friend, Father V. Jenk.ins.

BELOW: Mrs. PeRl' NtllD. with
her two children, Vernnlt21 Itoldi".,,·
a doll and John In hls mother's

arms.

"lr. Edward L. Manyosl, first African 3-D film actor.

Big news has come to Mr. Edward Manyosi, a great
grandson of Sobodhle Manyosi, commander-in-chief of Choke's

...armies, hero of the Magqoka Hills Battle against Ndwandwe.
Mr. Manyosi fyls been informed that he has been choseo to
appear in, "Duel In The jungle," a film to be produced by II

leading English company, Marcel Hellman productions.

REDIFFUSION AT WHITE CITY

weeks at
Park and weeks in the
United Kingdom for find
studio scenes.
Mr. Manyosi has had a long

association with stage-work,
but keenness to figure on the
screen showed itself when he
was awarded a small part in
"The Magic Garden." He was
unfortunate to be beaten by a
Negro for a part in "Cry, The
Beloved Country." and hopes
to see one day films of Mo-
shesh, Chaka and other great
African chiefs in their proper
perspective.
An old Bantu World reader,

he has written a song, "You,
Only You," which he hopes to
publish soon.

At the monthly meeting of the Jabavu, White City, Advisory
Board certain members wanted to know why the introduction
of the rediffusion service in the township was going ahead.

Previously it had rejected rediffusion, demanding rather
improvement of the houses at Jabavu. The Board will write a
letter to the Manager, Non-European Affairs, City Council for
his explanation.

The Board also discussed the present labour bureau system
as it affects the African population. According to the Secretary
of the Board, Mr. P. M. Lengene, this system has many incon-
veniences for people who seek jobs and have not paid their tax.
A resolution calling on the President of the S.A. Locations

Advisory Boards to seek an interview with the Secretary for
Native Affairs on the findings of the Eiselen Report on Native
Education was also passed at this meeting. This report was
severely criticised.

Coca-Cola
is so refreshing!

Proposals have been put,
forward that this year's
annual conference of the Afri-
can National Congress should
be held in Port Elizabeth. The
proposal has been submitted
to Congress head office for
consideration. No announce-
ment is expected of the Con-
gress decision on the proposal I
and dates of conference until
next month. I
Professor Z. K. Matthews.

it is announced, has now
taken over the leadership of
Congress in the Cape Province.
A request has been made to
him to issue a statement on
his impressions overseas.

Every day, millions of people around the world enjoy
the delicious refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. When

you're hot and thirsty refresh
yourself with pure, sparkling
Coca-Cola.

Handing in their .names are members of We~tern Naulle I O .. ,1SRlp iamures anxious to
obtain bread at the old price. Sponsors want to know the 'lumber of people who wish bread
supplied. Mr. A. Phohlele is shown in our photograph taking down the names. Mr. Mogue.
rane, also a Board member is on his left. Residents started queueing an hour before the
appointed time. Early arrivals were old women, some of them widows. They told The Bantu
World that their children eat bread with relish. They like mealie-meal when there is meat

or milk to take with it.

Three persons had a narrow escape from fatal injury when a lorry
in which they were travelling skidded off a. bridge near Noordge~ig,
Orlando, crashing the rails to land below on Its nose. The rear portton

remained suspended en the bridge.
The lorry, loaded with 100 bags of ~oaL was smashed almost beyond

reparr,
The driver ~lIr.Dick Jones, told The Bantn World that he tried in vain
to bring his lorry to astor 1<) avoid a h"''11 on collision with an on-
coming van. The heavy load m~<lt' fllt~ <lHn('ult. Wilh him on the
lorry were two boys.• ne Df .. iaJm susta ueu a. .1 gill tnJIoI) 10 the head

"I can see .no greater uniting new ideology that we have got
force in the world than Moral here at Caux.
Re-Armament", said Dr. "This is the answer to my
Nkomo. "There are two ideolo- country," he said. "What we
gies which run through that have found here is good for
great continent, one is a my people. What we are going
materialistic ideology and the to do, will help to answer that
other is the ideology of Moral big question mark WhICh is
Re-Armament. The ideology Africa,"
that will win is the one which Mr. Bremer Hofmeyr from
will make sound men and Johannesburg spoke about
place them in strategic posi- African leaders from all parts
tions to unite the world. Moral of the continent who have
Re-Armament is more effective been at Caux. "These are the
than any other force because men of the future," he said.
it begins with the individual," "In a continent where there
Dr. Jacob Nhlapo, Editor, are 150 million Africans and 4

The Bantu World, said that he million Europeans, the Afri-
is returning to South Africa to cans will de-ride the future. I
place before his people "this. count it a privilege to give my

\

life so that the leaders of
Africa will become the dyna-
mic, God-guided men they are
destined to be."

He spoke of the Senior Chief
Waruhiu from Kenya, who
stood for Moral Re-Armament
and led the first resistance to
the Mau Mau· in the Kukuyu
Tribe and paid for it with his
life.
"He was a martyr in the

fight for the new Africa," said
Mr. Hofmeyr. "He and I plant-
ed a tree together on his land
as a symbol of unity for Africa.
That tree WIll one day give
shade to all men of all races in
Africa.'

Sweetwater Clifton Is a
professional American
basket ball player. This
outstand in g Negro
sportsman is famous for
his clever control when
handling the ball,

MatlalCi
Appeal Men of the future

An appeal which Arthur
Matlala, a congress organiser
has lodged against a con-
viction and sentence passed
upon him by the Magistrate at
Villa Nora Nylstroom
district, will be heard in the
Pretoria Supreme Court on
August 26.
Matlala was convicted early

this year under the anti-
defiance measures, and was
sentenced to imprisonment for
one year and eight lashes.
There was no alternative of a
fine.

Under the anti-defiance pro-
clamation, Matlala was given
an additional six months in
gaol with the alternative of
a £50 fine.

DR WILLIAM NKOMO LED SESSIONS OF MORAL RE-ARMAMENT MEETING
AT CAUX ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, WHEN EUROPEANS AND AFRICANS TO-
GETHER DEMONSTRATED AN ANSWER TO RACE CONFLICT.

"Coca-Cola" is the registered trade mark of fhe Coca-Cola Company

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. ~f
JOHANNESBURG.

8 OWL STREET. AUCKLAND PARK ...OHANt-IESBURG

-----------------------------------~~
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TOWN COUNCIL 95A MARKET STREET
OF RUSTENBURG.

Vacancy: Non-European (OPP· EMPIRE BUILDINGS)
District Nurse.

A qualified female nurse (must ,JOHANNESBURG
be in possession of a mldwifery
certificate) required for the month To Haw'-ers
of September. 1953 for the It
Council's District Nursing Service
in the'Rustenbl!rg Native Village. And Shopkeepers
The salary will be according to

the scales laid down by the Union ,
Health Department and will de- We are Stockllts of: ,. Trou.era
pend on the qualifications of the I" Jackets ,. SbJrta ,. Sulta
applicant ,. Scarves etc. etc:.
Applications. to be addressed to I, Ladies wear - • COitume. ,.

the Chief Health Inspector (Box Skirts ,. Jeeps ,. Toppers • etc.
16 Phone 443) Rustenburg. from
whom further particulars may be, DIRECT FROM FACTORY
obtained will be received until
22/8/1953.-T. A. V.D. HOVEN. WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY
Town Clerk. Town Hall. Rusten.,
burg. 15-8-x-20 Please "rite for Price Lilt Ind

TEACHER WANTED Samples.
LYDENBURG Public r :imary I
School, female. teacher. to start I
at the beginning of first term ---------------
195",. State qualification. e,!,-
perience. knowledge of music
and training of choir essential.
Apply to: Principal. P.O. Box
120. Lydenburg.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 131-
per year 6/6 six months; 313
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O
Box 50. LANGLAAGT~

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist readers tbl!
ebarge for ANY undIspIayed
advertisement on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
"lth a MINIMUM of 3/· per
Insert:on with the exception o~
ad.-ertlsements exeeeding %
single column Inches In depth.
These will be c!larged for at 3/-
per I/e Inch.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
DomestIc-31· per st« inch.
Trade-UI· per st« Inch.
Please note that DO advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash, postal order or cheque Is
sen' with the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
'J.ox 6663. Johannesburg.

SITUATIONS VACANT
THREE TEACHERS, prefera?ly
with degree, wanted for first
term. 1954. Must be able. to
teach English. Afrikaans. Arlth-
metic and History up to the
matricuation classes. Apply by
30th August enclosing. testi-
monials. Mention special sub-
[ect Cs). other subjects offered
and extra-mural interests to
the Secretary. Hofrneyr Afri.can
High School. Atterldgeville.
Pretoria. --- .3466 x 22 - 8

WEDDINGS

LUBOGO-JABAVU:- This August
1953. David Lubogo B.A.• LL.B .•
son of the Basoga Minister of
Finance is to be married at
Kampala. Uganda, to Nurse
Lexy Jabavu, younger daughter
of Professor and the Ia te Mrs.
Jabavu. Messages and gifts will
be thankfully received by- D. D.
T. Jabavu, P.O. Midd'ledrift.
C.P. 3435-x-15-8-

IN MEMORIAM
NYAKALE.- Richard Tlali Wilby.
In treasured memory of our
loving son, who as a result of a
motor accident died on the 5th
August 1950. at Kroonstad.
Though absent from us, you are
ever so near; unseen by the
world you stand by our SIde and
whisper. my dear ones death
does not divide. Always remem-
bered by Mum, Dad and family.

3469x 15 - 8

3449x 29 - 8

for appointment in
Council is strictly
any proof thereof
a candidate. - F.
Town Clerk, Muni-

Randfontein.
22-8-x-20

appoi
not later
1953.
Required Immediately: Assistant
teacaher with N.P.H. Details as
above must be submitted with
application. Address The Mana-
ger. Saint Agnes' Schools. P.O.
Box 22, Teyateyaneng. Basuto-
land. 3397x 22 - 8

CAPABLE AFRICAN to take care
of cattle farm. Applicants to give
full details of experience and
ability, family responsibilities
and copies of references. State
salary required to P.O. Box 25.
Bergvlei, Johannesburg.

5-9-x-18
MUNISIPALITEIT
RANDFONTEIN

Kennlsgewlng Nr. 50 Van 1953.
Vakature: Manlike Naturelle

Maatskaplike Werker.
AANSOEKE WORD HIERMEE

van . behoorlik gekwalifiseerde
manlike persone om die boge-
noemde betrekking in die Natu-
relie Administrasie Departement
op die salarisskaal £120 x 15 - £180
per [aar plus 'n veranderlike
lewenskostetoelaag wat tans
£4. 16.5. per maand bedra, inge-
wag. Applikante moet in besit
wees van 'n Diploma in Sosiale
Wetenskap van die Jan Hofmeyer-
skool.
Van die suksesvolle applikant sal

verwag word om 'n proeftydperk
van ses maande te dien.
Aans!>eke moet op die Raad se

amptehke aansoekvorm wat op
aanvraag van die ondergetekende
verkry kan word. ingedien word
en moet die Stadsklerk, Munisi-
pale Kantore. Randfontein. uiter-
lik om 12 UUR MIDDAG op
DINSDAG 25 AUGUSTUS '1953
bereik. •
Gu'!swerwing om aanstelling In

die diens van die Raad is streng
verbode en enige bewys daarvan
sal 'n applikant diskwalifiseer.-
F. ~'. MELTZER, Stadsklerk,
MurusIpale Kantore. Randfontein.

22'8-x-20

WANTED for Bloemfontein Bantu
High School as from July 28th
1953. teacher to teach Mathema-
tics from Std. Seven to Matri-
culation. The post is temporary
but if satisfaction is given will
become permanent. Apply im-
mediately to The Principal.

3330-x-15-8

MI~CELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIALS AT

REDUCED PRICES-COMPLETE
BUILDING MATERIALS

STOCKISTS
NEW LOCAL and imported cor-
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
I! at I/Hd. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 5ad.
per ft.; 41 x Ii at 6~d. per ft.;
1 x It at 2/- per ft. Joinery
Ridgings; Gutters; Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
your requirements or plans.
Don't delay write immediately.
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations. NEWTOWN SAW
MILLS (1947) (Pty.) Ltd.. 15
Pim Street. Newtown. Johan-
nesburg. Phone. 33-8372/3.

Te.

S.&E. Trading Co.
MUNICIPALITY
ODENDAALSRUS

Applications are invited for
appomtment to the position of
Nativ~ Nurse in the Odendaalsrus
LocatIon on the salary scale
£132-x-12 - 180x 15 - 210 p.a, plus
£64.7. O. p.a. cost of living allow-
ance plus £12 p.a, uniform allow-
ance.
The commencing notch will be

determined in accordance with
the. successful applicant's qualifi-
catIons and experience.
Uplfurnished single quarters are

avai ab.le at a rental of £22 p.a.
. ApplIcants must be in posses-

sion of a. general nursing or
Health VIsitor's Certificate and
must l!e ~egistered midwives.
Apphcations stating age, mari-

tal state, qualifications and ex-
perfence and accompanied by
copres of recent testimonials must
reach the undersigned not' later
than 3 p.m, on Wednesday. 26
August. 1953.-P. C. van der Vyver
Town Clerk. (Notice No. 44 fo;
4/8/1953). 15-8-x-20

ADVERTENSm VIR
ONDERWYSERES

BIERMEE word applikasies inge-
wag vir 'n onderwyserespos op
Kommandantspan Naturelle
Skool vir beginstandaard. Die
volgende besonderhede moet
deur die kerkrag verskat word:-
(i) Enige Getuigskrifte w.m.
vonge onderwys werk.

(Ii) Jare van ondervinding in
onderwys.

(Iii) Kerkverband.
(iv) HuweUkstaat.
Applikasies sal ingewag word

tot ::5 August. 1953.
Geliewe te applisieer na

Eerns D. G. C. de Koker. Posbus
173. Hennenman. 3459x 15 _8

Wholesale Merchants
300Majn St.• ..Iepp.
Opp. Jeppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

We are .tockists ot Trouser ..
Suits. Shirts. Scarves. Linen

Ladles wear. Cestumes
Skirts. Jeeps etc.

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY
PIea:le write for price Ust and

samples.
·x-21·11

BONES. - £7 Ton (equals 7/- per
100 lb.). We pay railage from
your nearest station or siding
and return empty bags free of
charge. - Department B.W.•
The Bullbrand Fertilisers Ltd .•
Sarnia. Natal. -- 3376-x-24-10

READ OPPOSITES

THE strangest book ever written.
In it you will find the Father's
latest message to humanity. It's
logic is irrifutable. Once y,?u
have grasped its message It WIll
be a pearl of great pric.e to you.
it reveals new and rIght con-
cepts of God. Man. and the uni-
verse.
Price 6/' post free. from Cen-

tral News Agency. Johannes-
burg, and Van Schaiks Book
Shop. Church St.. Pretoria.

3403-x-29-8

'NEW YORK' - The Amazini
American Formula Hair-
straightener. will remove kink
or curl from hair. Wonderful
improvement to your hair - or
money back. One kit will last
for about 8 months. Complete
kit £4. 12.6. Send Postal Order
to REGAN CHEMICAL PRO-
DUCTS. ~9 Jules Street. Johan-
np<hnr". --- 3366-x-5-9

Ascot Tad· C Leda Wholesalersring o. nG \'~er at-.
(PTY.) LTD. Box Z83, Ver_tatag

OUr I.rle atoek includes
Jackets, trousers. .h1rta.

8ClInres. underwear. IIOCD.
. Jeep eoats. toppers. .klrta.
bloUies ete. in all eolour.

and sizes.
Please eall or write for free

price ILst and lamplea.
GENUINE WHOLESALI!:

PRICES

MISCELLANEOUS

1:10 BA1L,.~.L\' batno ba tla rekisa
karolong tsohle tsa Afrika e ka
Boroa litlotso tse matla tsa se-
fahleho. Fumana chelete e kholo
ka tsele e bobebe! Ngolla kapa u
ee ho Mr. Super. 68 Noord
Street. Johannesburg.

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS PTY. LTD

46a Commissioner Street
JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise In Clothlnl
also at

14 PrIne!!, Ave" BENONI

DRIVING Learn to drive with the
Anglo-Amerigan Dr-iving School
division of Drive'A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted With dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Buildings.
corner Presiden t and RISSlk
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

LITLOTSO tsa mariha tsa Super
Rose Ii boloka letlalo la hao le
le khanya nakong ea likhoeli tsa
martha, Bakeng sa botle bo ra-
toang ke banna reka Iitlotso tsa
Super Rose tse Tlolang kapa
tse batang theko 2/6 ka koma
ntle ho tefo ea poso. NgoUa ho
Super Rose. P.O. Box 466(}.
Johannesburg, T.C.

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co. 49 Eloff Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858. -- T.C.

KAOFEELA basali ba hloka Iitlo-
tso tse tlolang tse ba tang tsa
Super Rose ho boloka matlalo a
bona a Ie bonolo, a hlakile a
khanya ka letsatsi lohle. Ba-
keng sa ho talirneha u le betere
ts'epa Super Rose. Ke 2/6 feela
ka koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e
tsoang ho Messrs Super Rose,
P.O. Box 4660. Johannesburg.

T.C.
HA KA nako ea joale u hloka mo-
sebetsi kapa 0 se khotso ka mo-
sebetsi 0 u leng ho ona. Re ka
ho fumanela mosebetsi ofe kapa
ofe; joale ka-BasaIi ba tsebang
hopheha ba tsebang ho sebetsa
ntlo; banana ha tsebang ho hlo-
komela bana; le bashemane ba
tsehang ho pheha ba tsebang ho
lokisa marobalo "Bedroom
Waiters" Ie ba tsebang mosebe-
tSI oa mahotela. Joale ka ha ba
phehi ba baholo "Chefs." Le ba
tsehang mosebetsi oa ho khanna
motokare "Drivers." Ke ka
re sohle mabapi Ie mosebetsi oa
Hotele. Tla ka bo-uena-Mango-
alo a haho a mosebetsi ho
McBrides Labour Agency, Longs
Buildings. 187 Bree Street.
Johannesburg. --- A.P.C.I.

HA HO khathallehe hore na mose-
betsi oa hao ke eng. litlolo tsa
mahlong tsa Super Rose li tla
boloka letlalo la hao Ie phol ile,
Ie hlakile Ie rateha letsatsi lohle.
Setlolo se Tlolang kapa setlolo
se batang, ke 2/6 feela ka koma
n tie ho tefo ea poso e tsoang ho
Messrs Super Rose. P.O. Box
4660. Johannesburg. -- T.C.

FREE
SAMPLE

"Skol Bowel Wash"
Positively cleans the "bol~
Iystem a.nd removes JIOlaoll

from your blood stream.

Name •••••••• _ _.. .

Addre -...- _.._...••••••••

LIKOETE li ka ba ntle Ie ho feti-
sisa ha Ii sebelisa Iitlolo tsa
Super Rose tse tlolang tse ba-
tang ho boloka matlalo a tsona
boemong ba ho rateha bo kha-
hlisang banna bo moneloanz ke
basali ba bang. Ke 2/6 feela
koma nile ho tefo ea po so e tso-
anz ho Messrs Super Rose. P.O.
Box 4660. Johannesburg.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9604. JOHANNESBURG.
2118-x-lll

BANTU RECORDS 4/6. Cups and
Saucers 1/6, Mugs 1/6 Plates
2/4. Men's Jackets 45/-. Men's
Trousers 47/6, Golf Shoes 29/11.
Cash with order. Postal orders
accepted. Write or call: LOOK
WELL OUTFITTERS. 49A
Davies St., Doornfontein, Johan-
nesburg.

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

TAILOR'S SInger Sewing Machine
with electric motor 31K model
in good working order may be
inspected at 11 Milner Road.
Sophiatown. Apply Broomberg
Graff & Korb. 5th Floor. Beres-
ford House. 86 Main Street.
Johannesburg.---- 3386-x-15-8

BUILDING MATERIAL
r.e, LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5!d

per ft. <large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4, x 1!-5!d. per
ft. I! x l~-l~d. per ft.; S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5i!d. per ft.; 4! x 1!-6~d.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; ceiling; ridging; gutters;
hardware; sanitary ware; paints
and all other BUilding Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write Immediately en-
cclosing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .• 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Tele-
grams "STABUMAT".

T.C.

SEWING MACHINES in various
makes. hand models at £1 per
month treadle models at £2 per
month' Gem Cycle Co.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 33-3858. T.C.

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
ohtainable 25 bars 50 Ibs. 24/6
50 bars 100 lbs. 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 TWIn Tablets 61/9. 72
SIngle Tablets 30/10. Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/5; RInsO 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 16 ozs
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD., HARRISMITH.

T.C.

T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: JOInery. Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement
Cor ruga ted Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquir-ies welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY
386 Main Rd .• Fordsburg. Phone
33-2429. P.O. Box 6419. Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

CRANKO TYPEWRITER
CO. (PTY.) LTD.

RE ka u fumants'a mofuta ofe ka-
pa ofe oa thaeoemashini e ncha·
faIitsoeng ho tloha ka £10 e Ie
'ngoe, Mochini 0 mong le 0 mong
o 'netefatsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho loki sa mechini ha rona ho
pele Ie ho e hlokomela. 100. Fox
Street. JHB. Phone 33-3371.

F.N.-27-3-54-x-95

STOVES STOVES!!
STOVES. Famous Welcome
Devers, Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piping No. 6
£7. 15.O. No. 7 £8. 15.8. No.8
£10.10. O. Free packing any
where in Union. Easy term's
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str., Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. ---' T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcorr.e
Dovel'S. this model with side
tank for hot water No. 6
£11. 15.O. No.7 £12.15.0 No.8
£14.10. O. Complete with pipes.
Easy terms. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str .• Johan-
nesburg. Phone: 23-6861. - T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcome
Dovers. Cream Enamelled fronts
shiny top. No. 6 £10.10.0 No. 7
£12. No. 8 £13. 10.O. Complete
WIth pipes. Easy terms. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween SImmonds and Harrison
Str.. Johannesburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

STOVES. Famous WeIcoree Dovel'S
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for hot water No. 6 14.10. O.
No.7 £16. No.8 £17.10. O. Com·
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str., Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. Magic with white
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below. Big
type stove £28. 10.O. Same stove
fitted with side tank for hot
water £34. 10.O. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. T.C.

T.e.

STOVES. Famous Jewel Stove
Cream and green or white
enamel. This is the super model
Price £39. 10.O. Fitted with side
tank for hot water £36. Easy
terms. Free packing Bridg'e
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Srt.. Johannesburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

FROM factory manufacturing
Eiderdowns. Bedspreads. Trous-
ers. Frocks. Hawkers' opportuni-
ties. SILLS. 57 Hans st., Tram-
stop 12. Jeppe. Phone 24-2882.

15-8-x-20

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Phartr.acy. 187a J eppe Street.
Johannesburg. T.C.

BE SMART! Wear a 22 Ct. gold-
plated Yankee tie-clip. Luckv
horseshoe or with your own
name engraved. Only 7/6.
Yankee Mail Sales (BWI) Box
6868. Johannesburg.

15-8-x-18

MISCELLANEOUS
AFRICANS

BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
a t factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our

LO-tf.,~ST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

LEGAL NOTICES

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
OF MEETING.

In the matter between: ESTATE
OF THE LATE BERTHA COHN
Plaintiff and ALEC MOKOENA
Defendant.
A meeting of Mortgagees and of

all persons interested in the un-
dermentioned property will be
held before the Sherriff of the
Transvaal at his office at Pretoria
on Monday, the 17th day of Aug-
ust, 1953. at 9.15 a.m. Precisely.
for the purpose of determining

whether the said property shall
be sold. and 'if so. to settle the
conditions of sale of such property.
nl.: Lot No. 461. Fifth Avenue.
Alexandria. district JOHANNES-
BURG. - E. J. WHITE. Sheriff
of the Transvaal, Office of the
Sheriff of the Transvaal. PRETO-
RIA. 15-8-x-20

"KLIPBOARD Ceiling Board.
stocks on hand in all lengths. at
reduced price." Gypsum Indus-
trtes Ltd., Brammer Street. Ger-
miston. --- 3342-x-29-8

"KLIPBOARD Ceiling Board.
ayatolakal.a lamaphepha •. z~lDk.!l
iztsayizai ngamanaru ehlisiwe".
Gypsum Industries Ltd.. Bram-
mer Street. Germiston.

3342-x-29-8

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS. IN THE
SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH
AFRICA BEFORE THE HONOUR-
ABLE MR. JUSTICE WILLIAM-
SON. Acting (Transvaal Provincial
Division). Between STELLA LEE.
born MODIBA, Plaintiff; and
JOHN LEE Defendant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

above-named Defendant was sum-
moned to answer the above-
named Paintiff in an action for
restitution of conjugal rights.
failing which for dissolution of the
marriage subsisting between
them.
ANC>BE IT FURTHER REMEM-

BERED that on Tuesday the 5th
day of MAY. 1953 before the said
Court came the said Plaintiff. her
Counsel. Attorney and witnesses
and the said Defendant although
duly summoned and forewarned.
comes not but makes default.
And thereupon. having heard

the evidence adduced and Counsel
for the Plaintiff.
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitution of con-
jugal rights and orders Defendant
to return to or receive the Plain-
tiff on or before the 8th day of
JUNE. 1953. failIng which to show
cause. if any to this Court at 10
a.m. on the 18th day of JUNE. I
1953. why the bonds of marriage I

now subsisting hetween him and i
the plaintiff shall not be dissolved ..
WIth costs: why the custody of
the ~ive minor children of the
marr-age should not be awarded
to the Plaintiff. (Personal Service
to be effected. )-By the Court. E.
J. White. Registrar.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @
1/5~ per ft. Cement and all
building materials. Timber cut
and planed to your sizes. No
order too small. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. Africongo
Timber Co. Limited. 264. MaID
Reef Rd .. Denver. Johannesburg.
Phones: 25-6318/9.

31 - 10x 20

T.C.

SPARES: Used spares for cars and
trucks radiators re-conditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd., 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantling. T.C.

WALLETS. Soecial de-luxe teath-
er With Zipp-Iastener. purse
photo. cards. stamp and money
compartments 17/6 each. Other
models: 7/6. 10/6. I~/-. Fullv
guaranteed Cash with order to
Yankee Mail Sales. IEWI). P.O
Box 6868. Johannesburg.

Hi-8-x-18

HAWKERS - Buy your sto'l;k
direct from factorv at the cheap-
est prices. Our specials are suits:
Sports Jackets: Overcoats.
Trousers: Shirts; Ladies Skirts:
Underwear: and all kinds of
Soft Goods. Write to-dav for
free samples and catalogue or
pay a visit to our store: Mail
Orders are our specialitv THE
BELL CLOTHING MANUFAC-
TURERS. 153 President 8trl'et,
c Ir Delvers Street, Johannes-
burl". J5-8-x-JR

15-8-x-20

POSTEA: PRETORIA. Thursday
the 18th day of June. 1953. Before
the Honourable Mr. Justice Black-
well. Having heard Mr. van Hul-
stevn, of Counsel for the Plaintiff.'
and having read the Order for
Restitution of Conjugal Rights and
Rule Nisi issued out of this Court
on the 5th day of May. 1953;

THE COURT ORDERS:
That the Return Days ot the

aforesaid Rule Nisi. be. and are
herebv. extended to the 20th July
and ~Oth July. 1953. resoecllvely.-
By the Court. J. DAFEL. Assist-
ant Registrar. 15-8-x-20

FOR SALE
PIETERSBURG PROPERTIES

AND FARMS SALES
ALL AFRICANS ARE invited

to apply for the followinr. stands
farms. buses and shops sa les at
our offices
Improved property with 4 room-

ed house situated 171 Theophila
Street. New Pietersbur a Price
£67~. Deposit £100 accepted
Improved stand With 2 roorr-ed

house situated 276 Delv Street
New Pietersburg. Price £500 De-
posit accepted
Improved Ert with ~ roomed

house situated 304 Loverswalk.
New Pietersbur g Price £725. De-
POSit of £150 accepted
.Vacant business stand situated

42 Market. Price £395. Deposit of
£100 or less accepted
Residential vacant ert situated

235 Fountain Street. New Pieters-
Ilrl,t Price £:l50 Deposit accept-

'2 '~Idential stands ,·t\.Jated
1~8 Theophila Street. Portion 4
Price £250 each Deposit accepted
103 Small farms 10 morzen each

situated 19 miles from Ha rna ns-
kraal. Price very cheao £295 De-
POSitS vary from £25. £:l0. £50
accepted and £2.10.0 per month.
Immediate transfers gIven to cash
customers and occupation as soon
as deposit is paid.
Bus from Pretersbur-a to Mole-

po With road rites Price £850
cash. Deposit £400 accepted Shop
at Zoetfontein Price £350 deposit
£150 accepted.
Apply to PHALABORWENI

ESTATE AGENCY. P.O Box :145
108 Church Street. Pietersbur a
Phone 861. Branch Office for
Johannesburg and Pretoria cus-
tomers. 6 Rockey Street Doorn-
fontein Phone 229223 Johannes-
burg. From ~Jst to 28 ot every
month 3325-x-12-9

PLYMOUTH 39 Deluxe sedan per-
fect original condition. Must be
one of best kept 39 Plymouths in
Union. Gears on steering. Johan·
nesburz roadworthy AA or RAC
test Invited. £275 Cash. Phone
43-1064. -- 3468x - 15 - 8

POSTEA: AT PRETORIA. Thurs-
day the 30th day of JULY. 1953.
BEFORE the Honourable Mr.
Just-co STEYN.
HAVING heard Mr. van Hul-

stevn, of Counsel. for the Plain-
tiff and having read the Rule Nisi
'ssued out of this Court on the I
5th d;;lv of MAY. 1953.

THE COURT ORDERS:
THAT the return dates of the I

aforesaid Rule Nisi be and are I
hereby extended to the 31st day of I
August and the 10th day of Sep-
tefuber. 1953 respectively. t
((Service to be effected bv one

nubl icat ion in the "BANTU
W:)RLD".)-By Ord ..r of the
Court. D. F. JOUBERT. Q.Q
Reg·strar. 15-8-x-20

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LOSE
-YOUR VOTE?
-YOUR HOME?

Do you think others should?
HEAR Father T. HUDDLE-

STON
Sen. W. BALLINGER

Mr. HAROLD HANSON, Q.C.
in the chair

discuss
WHAT IS GOING ON IN AND

AROUND PARLIAMENT
and

THE WESTERN AREAS
REMOVAL PLAN

at a '
PUBLIC MEETING

called by
The LIBERAL PARTY OF

S. A.
8 p.m .• THURSDAY, 13th

AUGUST, 1953
LARGE DARRAGH HALL

(Hoek St. between Plein and
de Villiers St5.)

IN BRITS: Very terttte 10 morgen
plots £500. £50 deposit. £4 per
month. No interest on balance
immediate possession. Wnte to'
Winstro Agencies. 393 Roode-
poort Location.

3375-x-15-8

HUDSON 1948 Stream-hne 4 door
sedan Built in radio. Cushion
covers. Perfect condition. Suit-
able for Taxi-work. R.W.C held
Owner driven £525. Apply
22-465~ business hours or 25-2942
after 6.30 p.m.

Inserted by:
M. Friedmann.

59. Cullinan Bldgs ..
Simmonds St.. Jhb.

15-8-x-20
3351-x-15-8

You will do yourself justice with a Croxley

letter Tt shows that you have good taste and
makes the right impression, because Croxley
writing paper always looks neat and fresh.

No Confidence Motion In
Mr· Moretsele

Mr. Vundla cited a case
where a boy of sixteen was
subjected to unfair treatment
because he has a beard,
another was tcld to go and call
his mother although he had
intimated that his mother was
blind. Baptismal certificates
which Africans do not all
possess are asked for.- ------_._------

(Continued from page 3)
would not be touched but
when the chairman. Mr. P. J.
Moguerane, introduced the
subject for discussion, Mr. E.
P. Moretsele objected to the
submission of names by those
who would want the bread.
He suggested that the question
be put before local traders to
run the scheme. A business-
man himself, he would not
undertake it and it was diffi-
cult to ascertain from him if
he thought local traders would I for Constipation. Stomacb
agree to run the scheme with- Troubles and Gall.
out making a profit. I

After altercations between • __ p.r.l.cc_1.1.6.. pe.r_b.o.x••__ ._"
the parties, Messrs Moretsele _
and Vundla left the meeting.
They were followed by half
the audience singing and shout-
ing "Africa."
The hall was closed for

meetings following a motion
of no confidence in Mr. More-
tsele, chairman of the Vigi-
lance Committee.

At this month's meeting the
Advisory Board protested
strongly against Iaconveniences
caused by the new pass book.
It was alleged that as a result
of many questions such as Do you know about the special
where one is born. people take' facilities we have tor Hawkers?
too long to be registered. On lOur stocks Include a large
arrival at the. Pass Office old variety of Suits. Trousers and
passes are seized and when I J k t We are Wholesalers.
the owner IS not able to ac e s'. in
answer questions he has to ! come to us direct for barga s.

h • k t I Samples free.come_ ~~f' .0 as paren s. _ I96C MARKET ST .• JHB.
(OPPOSITE RIO CINEMA)

~-------~---------~BLOOD
PURIFYING

PILLSs.S.
lIllIJIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJJlJllllllllllllmIlIllIllJJlJlIIIIJJlIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIII~

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

MONTY'S
Wholesale Warehouse

YET?

*

I~:
. AFRICA'S FINEST I

POITAILE GRAMOPHONE

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIlIUllJilllIJ1lllIl!!lllllWlJlllllUUWlUIllUl
•

'FREELAX'
, BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

ForI
I
I Blood and Stomach complaints
i Safe, effective & easy to take
: Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY

...
GET A SUPPLY TODAY

From all Chemists and Stores lIS
per package or direct from the
Woburn Phanpacy, 1'7 Wanderers
St -, .Johannesburg. 1/6 post tree.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

790t=i

MAXlEY AGENCIES
INVITE'YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a rltiarket, Street Jo_ dig:
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits. Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costumes always in stock
Call: or Write to Box 7593. Johannesburi for free catalogue and samples

NAME .

ADDRESS : B.W.

1£ dirt gets into a cut or a scratch it can cause poison. It
can make the wound much worse When yo t If. u cu yourse
or hurt your skin, you must put Eiastoplast on the wound
at once. ~astoplast keeps the dirt out and helps the wound
to ~eal qwck1y. But it must be EJastopJast. Don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for

Elastoplast
FIRST AID DRESSINGS 'lAD! ......

V.. eM buy

IN THE RED TIN

Fo, • #r .. samp'. of flASTOPlAST cuJ
oul thIS advertisement and lend II' WIth
your name and address 10 ' ELASTOPLASr"
PO.... 2347, Ou,ban. '

III 2/S2
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SUBS~ION aATES 11/-.. ,.e.r. (JIG I1x mont.ba II'
au.. month.. Write to Th.
Banw New. AaeJley Lt4 .• P.O.
BOJ( 10. LANGLAAGTE.

~

FROM THIRTY TO
FIVE HUNDRED

COPIES
The story of how "Agent built

a business which appeared
in our issue of July 18, is
thrilling. Our many. agents
throughout the country
should be encouraged by this
story to increase their sales.

"Agent" has not been satisfied
to sell the Bantu World to
those who come to him, but
has made it his business "to
enter every house in the
vicinity." Let all agents
follow this example. This is
for the good of our people as
well as for the good of the
agents themselves.

There are tens of thousands of
Africans who though literate
do not read newspapers. For
their own good and for the
good of the African people
as a whole, they must be
brought into the fuld of
readers. Here is an oppor-
tunity for new agents in
places where very few if any
Africans read the Bantu
World.

"Agent" has met ~ose who
are-not friendly to the Bantu
World. We are not surprised
at this. In our views we aim
at sincerely givi.ng expres-
sion to what we are c6nvinc-
ed is good for our readers.
.We are not going to be so
dishonest as to try to please
people, for in an attempt of
this sort we shall still have
those who will disagree with
us.

It is good for everybody,
whether he agrees with us
or not, to read the Bantu
World every week, other-
wise those who disagree will
be ignorant of what they
should disagree with. In the
circumstances, no African,
regardless of what views he
holds about things, can

• afford not to read the Bantu
World regularly.

We are busy making the paper
as useful and as attractive
as possible. It is our policy
not only to be a platform
for the expression of
opinions on various subjects,
but to be an instrument for
the spiritual, educational
and economic development
of our people, while a' the
same time not forgetting
entertainment. In other
words we shall seek to ful-
fill in increasing measure
the proper duty of a news-
paper to reflect all sides of
life.

The response of readers to our
new supplement 'Mayibuye'
has amazed us. We should
Uke to express our thanks to
readers and ask them please
to bring 'Mayibuye' to the
notice of all their friends.

As time allows we shall ful-
fill all our promises and cen
assure readers that 'Mayi-
buye' is only the first step
on the long road forward.

THE POOR
ARE· HIT
AGAIN

Protests against the budget
have been made throughout
the country, and in so far
as provisions for increased
food costs are concerned,
attention has been mainly
on bread. It is only natural
that this should be so, be-
cause bread forms a staple
food throughout the country.

Indeed, Africans consume
large quantities of this food
article, so that an increase
in price of bread to a low-
waged section of the com-
munity hits hard upon
them.

1he reduction by a half-
penny announced by the
Minister of Finance is a
welcome concession, but it
still leaves the poor wage-
earner, more so the African
with a large family, to bat-
tle hard to make ends
meet.

"lut there is still the heavy
cost now imposed upon the
poor wage-earner by the
increase in rail tarrifs; this
means that essential items
such as coal, wood and ve-
getables now cost more,
while wages are at a stand-
still. It is common know-
ledge throughout the
country that even before
this heavy toll on the fa-
mily purse came about,
African families had been
hard put to make their
earnings cover the family
budget.

What this means is that many
families will have to do
without vegetables, for ex-
ample; this is definitely de-
trimental to the people's
health. more so to people
who live mainly on mealie-
meal.

Starvation. it is said, knows
no scruples; we can now ex-
pect people to resort to il-
licit means of making a
living.

STILL TOO DEAR By Hayigugi

Many Distinguished Delegates
At Methodist Church Synod

DELEGATES BOTH CLERGY AND LAIETY CROWDED THE SOPHIATOWN ME-
THObIST CHURCH LAST WEEK FOR THE ANNUAL SYNOD OF THE TRANSVAAL-
SWAZILAND DISTRICT. TEACHERS, SCHOOL SUPERVISORS AND MANY LEAD-
DING AFRICANS J.\1ADE DELIBERATIONS A GREAT SUCCESS.

Among principals of se-
condary schools present were
Mr. J. E. Malepe from Brak-
pan; Mr. S. McD. Lekhela,
Potchefstroom; Mr. Ngoepe
from Boitshoko, Ventersdorp
district, while supervisors of
schools included Mr. H. B.
Nyati, a circuit steward of
the church on the East Rand
and Mr. Theo Twala who
serves on a number of synod
committees.

Swaziland was represented
by Mr. Samson Sukati, as-
sistant government secretary
for the territory, while the
report of the Manyano wo-
men was delivered by the
president Mrs. C. Nhlapo of
Ermelo, seconded by the ge-
neral secretary Mrs. J. Dui-
ker from Ventersdorp. Mrs.
J. B. Webb, treasurer, ampli-
fied points in the report and
answered questions raised by
delegates on the manyano
report.
Applause came from confe-

rence delegates when Mrs.
Webb, wearing the red and
black manyano uniform, told
synod that the manyano did
not encourage wearing of je-
welry with church uniform.
There were, she said, certain
cases when permission was
granted to women to wear
ear-rings while in uniform.
These, she said, were cases
necessitated by health treas-
ons.

As a diversion, a social in
honour of synod delegates
was held last Thursday even-
ing when the public met the

delegates in the Methodist
Church. Mr. H. B. Nyati pre-
sided, while the Rev. and Mrs
E. E. Kumalo were host and
hostess to the large number
of guests. Mr. J. J.Seala-
nyane's church choir gave
excellent music.
Among guests of honour

was the women's manyano
president-elect, Mrs F. F. Ma-
habane of Vereeniging.

Deliberations at synod will
go forward to the annual con-
ference of the church in the
Union at Durban. The dis-
trict will' be represented by
Messrs Sealanyane, Twala and
Mr. F. T. Mareka.

Encouraging progress is re-
flected in the missionary re-
port delivered at the annual
synod of the Transvaal and
Swaziland district of the Me-
thodist Church of South Afri-
ca, whose sessions were held
in Sophiatown last week. In
spite of setbacks. membership
is growing while several
schools and churches have
been erected in the past year.
Many more are planned.
The Pretoria district reports

the conversion of member
of the "Amalaita" gang. while
a member of a sect calling it-
self the "Jesus Ndzana" also
joined the -Methodist Church
during the year.
The report states that Pre-

toria has been selected to
serve as a model for the ap-
plication of "apartheid" laws;
"elaborate schemes for the
transfer of populations have

been devised, and rapid pro-
gress is being made with a
housing scheme at Vlak-
fontein, east of Pretoria,"
adds the report.

This development, it notes.
greatly affects the church
which must now acquire a
site at Vlakfontein, while also
transferring activities at Ma-
rabastad to Bantule. The
church also faces the possi-
bility of having to transfer
from Lady Selborne, whose
population, the report says,
is shortly to be removed.

Referring to educational
work, the Mahamba circuit
reports good progress at Ma-
hamba secondary school; on
the students' conduct, the re-
port states: 'The standard of
discipline at the hostel has
been excellent; while police
action has been necessary at
a sister institution, our stu-
dents have stood firm. and
we have had no trouble.

The main report came from
the Witwatersrand circuit; the
hub and centre of the church's
work on the Reef. Progress in
all directions of missionary
work is noted; but concern is
expressed over thousands of 1:-==============-===========;;[1
children for whom no school-
ing is available due to short-
age of accommodation. Con-
cern is further expressed
over the growth of tsotsi
gang and lawlessness in loca-
tions, all being attributed to
a grave lack of schools and
opportunity.

OVER TO YOU
~
would encourage pure kaffirbeer
as a counter to the skokiaan
queen's concoctions. On the other
hand, I do not encourage young'
men under thirty to take to beer-
drinking.
Commercialisation of beer as at

present under the municipal beer-
hall system is good. but the mono-
poly should be transferred from
local authorities to African
licencees.
In addition, there should be a

slight change to permit African
licencees to run beerhalls on the
lines provided for' Europeans. I
am. however. against the "gogogo"
system whereby beer is obtained
from beerhalls for consumption
at horne; this system is misused by
skokiaan queens. - Makhwenkhwe
Ntlola, Pretoria.

'*' '*' '*'

Let me congratulate you on your new supplement,
"Mayibuye," which is the first of its kind in an Afr!can weekly
newspaper. The sea-side photo feature appearing In the first
issue of the supplement Is excellent, and we hope to see more
good pictures in subsequent issues.

Again, my <:ongratulations
for the fine picture of the
Synco Fans featured in a re-
cent issue of The Bantu World;
so good was the picture that I
have made a cutting. I liked
Martha Mdenge's poise in the
picture; she reminds me of a
film star I saw on the screen
sometime back.
As one who has been to the

sea-side on several occasions,
your photo feature had an
appeal; so I have also m.ade a
cutting of it.-Flomforde
Setlogelo. Orlando.

'*''*''*'I noted with interest Mr. Z.
L. Hoeane's letter appearing
m the issue of The Bantu
World • of July 18, under
"Change of Mind." .and wish to
correct his wrong impressions.

Instead of
BIG INDIAN settling down
DONATIONS IN with bitter-

ness for four
years after
the Durban

riot, and ultimately arriving
at the regrettable conclusion
that Indians must be repatnat-
ed; instead of noting and mag-
nifying the "insults", the
"segregation" and "haughty
manner" suffered at the hands
of a few irresponsible Indians,
your correspondent should
have sat down with a cool and
calm mind, and should have
noted .and magnified the en-
couraging developments that
are taking shape between the
Bantu and Indian people.
Adam's College has recently

received a cheque for £1,000,
from the President of the
Indian Sugar Cane Farmers,
Mr. H. Bodasing.

Ohlange Institute has, like-
wise been donated with a sum
of £1,050 by Mr. A H. Moosa
of Durban for jthe purpose of
erecting a water tank and in-
stalling a water engine.
Inspector Emma-iuelson has

recently run scout camps on

NATAL

an international level to in-
clude Indians, Coloureds, Afri-
cans and Europeans; all have
shared the same food and same
sleeping accommodation in a
spirit of goodwill and neigh-
bourlyness.
Dr. Patchy, an Indian, has

married Miss Suzanne Seeku
of the Synco Fans Music
Troupe. I could quote many
other instances which would
show that there is more good
being done than evil since the
Durban riot.
It is not becoming for an in-

tellectual leader of people to
be concentrating and gloating
over petty offences of o_ne
racial group, and thereby In-

creasing discord and ill-feeling.
-Saul S. Dhlamini. Mapumu-
10.

NO CONFIDENCE HARLEM -CINEMA
MOTION IN MR· •

MORETSELE "Cabin in the Sky"
Misunderstanding that has Starring

divided the Western Township -. di
Advisory Board into two i Etliel Waters, Rochester (Ed e I
camps is mountiP,g and may, I Anderson) and Lena Home i
if not healed immediately. Mon.lO. Tues 11, Wed. 12 Aug. .
make residents suffer. This I - :

wa~ revealed last week by the' 3 ShoWl Sat. 1.30.4 and 8 p.m. I
attitude exhibited at a meet- I
ing called to discuss arrange- I
ments for buying bread at old ilK· S I ... ~. ..'
prices-something similar to '"9 0 omon S IVlInes I
Mr. O'Connor's scheme. The The greatest adventure picture
meeting was arranged by the _
group led by Mr. T. I. N. of them all. The first feature I
Sondlo. A little before the film to be filmed in S. A, i
meeting was opened, a group Thur. 13, Fri. 14, Sat. HI August i
led by Mr. P. Q: Vundla arriv- The greatest picture ever. 1
ed. <In the previous day at th.e shown to Non~European I
Advisory Board meeting, It
had been agreed that the clos- audiences.
ing. of the Communal Hall 88, Village Road, Selby.
which has caused trouble .lOHANNESBURG

(Continued on page 2)'

THE TASK OF PHILOSOPHY
By Prof. E.B. A1Iround

In our first lecturette of the World University, we
explained briefly the meaning of philosophy an'd ended
by listing the questions the philosopher tries to
answer. I promised to give-a brief analysis of each of
those big questions. I am today fulfilling my promise.

In discussing the nature of the universe, the
philosopher asks himself how the universe came into
being. Did it come through an act of divine creation or
as a result of a gradual process of growth? What is the
substance of which the universe is made? Is the universe
changing? If so, how?

Is man a mere speck of dust in the universe or is he
the crown of a creating universe? Does the universe
really care for us or will it eventually destroy us?

In connection with what is good and what is evil,
are there absolute standards of each for all time? Is
good in the very nature of things or is it something
which man can decide for himself?

What about God? Is He like us? Is He all-powerful,
all-just and all-good?

What is this thing called Fate? Is man free to choose
and determine his actions without let or hindrance, or
is it fate that determines our actions?
The philosopher has to try and answer the question

as to what the soul really is, and whether it continues to
live after the death of the body. The question whether
there is a future life or not is part of the problem of
the existence of the soul.

The philosopher has to inquire into the origin of
the State. Is it man's work or has it divine origin? What
is the best and what is the worst form of State?

All questions about the nature, aim and function of
education are part of the task of philosophy.

The relation between mind and matter is an in-
teresting field of philosophy. Ts mind superior to matter
or vice versa? Is matter created by mind or is mind just
another form of matter?

In connection with Ideas and thinking, the
philosopher asks: where do we get our ideas? What are
the laws of thinking? How can we know that our
thinking is correct? Is thinking significant in the
universe or is it rnerelv a sham?

As I have before stated. the men who have given
their answers to these questions are what we call
philosophers. The answer given to one or more of these
questions by anyone forms his philosophy. There are
man" books in which these answers can be read.

This will do for today.-Sjambok.

PRETORIA PROMISED
IMPROVED TRANSPORT
Improved road passenger

transport facilities are pro-
mised for the Pretoria non-
European community; the
company operating /buses in
the area has voted £2,000 for
bus shelters on the routes be-
tween the city and Lady Sel-
borne, Atteridgeville, River-

side, Eerste Rus and East
wood.

In addition. ten new buses
carrying 81 passengers each
will ply along the routes in
three weeks time.
This information is dis-

closed in a letter which the
Pretoria Bantu World cor-
respondent has received from
the Native Commisioner in
Pretoria. - "Spark."

Time and again there have been
interruptions from a certain clique
of our S.A. community intimidat-
ing the less fortunate by advising
them to refrain from what they
term "politics." Others, still. tell
us to pay attention to things eter-
nal. and the like.

It is also em-
WHY SHOULD- barr assing that

there is are'
ception and
acclammation,

POLITICAL? for this empty
threat. In seek-

ing to base man's legality and
morality on his inborn political
nature, I have the support of many
authorities, that "politics" is not
detrimental or sinful.
Eight years ago. the late Jan.

H. Hofmeyr asserted "that politics
is largely the science of the prac-
ticable". Social animals have with-
in their natures a Mount Sinai
which issues commandments as ...","""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~they are required; whether social. -
economic. political or otherwise.
To solve this problem, let us

listen to these great, world-re-
nowned master-politicians. Firstly,
I have the support of Sir Edmund
Burke when he wrote of politics
as "management of human nature.
that politics ought to be adjusted.
not to human reason only, but to
human nature." I am with Herbert
Spencer when he wrote this sen-
tence: "Politics are never planned,
but are forced by circumstances".
More to the point is this statement:
"The true Rolitical spirit," says
Gladstone. 'is the art of nation-
making."

In response to your request. To make this problem conspi-
several readers have submitted cuous, unequivocal and, compre-
letters which you published on hensive, I shall conclude by call-
"Skokiaan or Beerhalls." Let me ing as my chief witness Thomas
also express a view. Hobbes when he hinted ri~htly

Responsible that, "he that is to govern 8
AFRICAN peop~e take whole nation must read not this.

LICENC1O'ES nothing but or that particular man, but man-
... pure kaffirbeer kind."

WANTED which neither If we pay heed to tbe sound
incapacitates interpretations of these master-

them nor harms their health. 11 brains. people •.-ill think before

N'T WE BE

•Now that we have a good har-
vest of corn and maize, someone
should take it upon himself to
stop our people selling to greedy
storekeepers. They are not pre-
pared to pay a fair price, and
they tell us to "take it or leave
it." Chiefs in the

reserves should
attend to this

STOREKEEPERS matter and
save their
peopl., losing

through such traders. Thf!y should
find honest dealers prepared to
pay a fair and just price. In this
way our people would also be less
concerned over the budget which
has been the subject of discussion
in many homes lately.
I hope this will not pass un-

noticed; all those who can should
help our people. - H. B. Kekana,
Sandown.

GREEDY

Social Workers
Meet On Sunday

Talent Contest
in Alexandra

Preparatory to the biennial
conference at Durban. a special
general meeting of Non-Euro-
pean Social Workers' Associa-
tion will be held in the Jubi-
lee Social Centre, Jonannes-
burg, on Sunday, :August 16.
Mr. N. Sitole, secretary,
appeals to all social workers to

end this meeting which
starts at 10.30 a.m.

A grand talent competition
will commence at the King's
Theatre. second Avenue.
Alexandra Township, on
August 18, and will run every
Tuesday evening for a period
of seven weeks.
The first prize is a two

weeks' vacation in Cape Town
or £25. This is sponsored by
Butone Creams and a Butone
Cup will also be presented to
the first prize winner.
The second prize of £15 is

sponsored by Pepsi-Cola and
the third prize of £10 by Com-
mando Round Cigarettes.
There will also be many

they leap, or before they put vhalludableprizes to lucky ticket
pen next to paper; and we will 0 ers.
have no people haranguing us Great artists will be featured
about the "educational and eter- t th ith E'I Cnal" rather than "political" palli- oge er WI I een oxt,on
atives. - L. M. J. Ngoasheng, Sil- and her three Balls of Fire
verton. I featuring Gerald Duze.

PILANSBERG
SHOW

Pilansberg Bantu Show Society
holds a three-dav exhibition at
the Trust Farm "Kl ipkuil," Pilans-
berg district. from August 27. This
is the third annual show at which
antrnals and agricultural products
produced bv African farmers will
be on exhibition. Prizes will be
distributed on Saturday at 10 a.m.

Tel. 40-1848 KINGS .THEATRE Ale!:~d~:e;:;nshiP

OUR GRAND TALENT CONTEST
commences Tuesday 18th August
GUEST STARS EILEEN COXTON AND HER ''THREE BALLS

OF FIRE."

ENTER NOW!!
1st PRIZE 2 WEEKS VACATION IN THE CAPE OR £25

Sponsored by Butone
3rd Prize £10

Sponsored by Commando
Sponsored by Pepsi Cola Round Cigarettes
FOR 7 WEEKS TUESDAY NIGHT IS ''TALENT NIGHT"

AT THE KINGS

2nd Prize £15

THE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW.
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER-

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Pad' And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasure in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEG!I

DOW provides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
Education Department'. Syllabus for Private Candidates for External

i STD. VI Examinations.

I
We must stress that .mtrles have to reach the Provincial Education

Officer before the 1st February In the year in which you wish to write
the Examination. Write to the Lusaka Bookshop immediately for the
Handbook.

I Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.

JUST FILL IN THE'COUPON BELOW AND POST rr TO.

Tho S.""''1. I.rcoum C.U.re. '.0. 11M5-C82. 10.-....
Our Sir.

~~ Pl_ Mad _ Without_t., oIo"ea_)'OW IS ,.,.5'-~~'''~-'---'''~~NAME
ADDRESS, ~

...... :ITANDARD PASSED
•.w.

Iii~I~!li~~IJ~I~'J!_!I!J rli

IMPORTANT NEWS
FOR

Storekeepers and Hawkers
We can supply all your requirements in Blankets, Rugs,
Shawls etc-, including the well-known WAVERLEY pro-

ducts at keenest wholesale prices.

SOLOW and RAY (PTY') LTD••
BASEMENT VANCOUVER HOUSE

145 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

Just What You
Need!

ON TERMS TO SUIT
YOUI

Dillolit £1·2·9 and

8/.MONTHLY
Write for Free Catalogue

The Albert Furnishing
Co. Ltd.

Complete House
Fumishera

74 Main Road-Claremont
C. P.

Give your Ha,ir this
smart
glossy
look

, ~a.ft..~\C~w: G
P~ff.C"t ~1''''l:. Smart men allover the world

use Brylcreem' on their hair. It is made
from a mixture of fine natural oils that keeps the hair
healthy and glossy. Buy Brylcreem from your
Chemist or Store today and see what a difference it
makes to the appearance of your hair.

Af)at1abJ. in th« netD styl« TUBS
at 1/8 and 2/6.

BRYLCREEM
YOUR HAIR



• TSA VEREENIGING -Ba- Ba·mokhahlo oa I.O.T.T. ba- leng a fana ka Iitsa hore ho a.
heso metsoalle ruri re masoa- ne ba tlile ka bongata bo tsa- heloe ban a ba Ma-Afrika li-
bing a. maholo ka tahtenelo e behang 0 bona bofubelu tee- kolo. Polaseng ea hae 0 nehe-
kholohali eo re bileng Ie eon a la ba mabanta Ie ho benya lane ka sets'a seo ho ahiloeng
e bakiloeng ke lefu la khaitse· ha lits'epe ho bona. Re lebo· sekolo sa Rietlaagle N. G.
Ii ea rona Mrs. Adelina Matsi, ha bohle ba bileng teng. Pa- S. Skool, sekolo sena ese ese
motho ea neng a tsejoa ka he- 10 ea bohle eoile 550. Mabi· ele lilemonyana se le teng.
hle-hohte ke baahi bohle ba tleng mosebetsi oa qetelloa Litaba lingata empa sebaka
Lekoa. ke Moruti Segoete. ha seeo pampiring ena hobane
'Ma-rona 0 siile lelna la mao Ho tichere Matec, Selela Ie re ba ngata ho eona. Ke tla

hlomola ka Ii 21-7-53 a Ie ha ho Mr. Letsl Ie Rampai Ie boela ke kopana Ie lona. Lu-

I
hae moo a neng a Ie mong Mora Ngwenya re re Ie seke melisang ntate Phata hobane
hobane bana ba ne ba ctetse la fetoha ho seo Ie len!; sona ke mona ha ke sa utloa letho
ha mokhoenyana Sharpeville, moputso oa lona 0 Ie emetse k E B S
Imotu 0 tumanoe ka tlung a se leholimong. Re boela re leboha a eena.- :. '*' * egolela.
.1 ithobaletse ba ho qetella a Ie ka lithuso tsohle tse entseng • THABA 'NCHU.-Ka di
nkoa ke ba 'muso ho mo isa .£50-4-8.-"Le ka moso Bata- 17-5-53 e ne ebe ele mosebetsi
tiung eo 110 hlahlojoang Ie ho ung."-P. G. Mothupi. 0 moholo oa Synod kerekeng

; IJQjokela Ilteno. '*' '*' '*' ea Ethiopian Orthodox Church
Ttchere Matee Ie Mr. Letsie • KESTELL.-Kea Ie lume- of Nation. Tshepe e lli1e ka

ba hlabela bohle ba habo mo- lisa ba bali ba hlomphehang nako ea 10 a.m. ea re ka 11
fu mokhosi, ruri ha re tsebe hammoho Ie bahatisi ba rona a.m. kereke ea keena. Baruti
horo re ka ba leboha "a ete ba kuranta ena. E re ka ha ke ba tsoang hole e ne ele ba ba
tebollo. Mofu 0 bolokiloe ma- ile ka le ts'episa ho kopana Ie bedi. e leng Rev. S. Magasela

21a KING J h b TELEPHONE tsatsi a mararo ho mortuary lona kuranteng ena ho le bole- ea neng a tsoa Gauteng, Ieo annes ur". 'me a patoa ka la Ii 25-7-53. lla tsa mo ke tsoang Ie tsa mo- Rev. H. W. Mokoena eo eleng
GEORGE ST. ~ 22-0896 I Tsa pato ea hae Ii ngata hoo na ha rona joale ka mehla, ke president ea Kroonstad. Baruti-:=====~==========:-:====~== ke t:abang hore Ii ka nka se- fumana ele ts'oanelo ea ka ho bana ke bona e neng ele ba-- -------.--------. -._.___ baka se sehoro koranteng ena, phethisa hantle. t h . b betsi S 1

ke tla Ii ama lihloho feela. Ka Ii 27-6-53, ke ha ke theoha soan a mose etsi. etu ongene ele Rev. S. Magasela. Hara
Mosebetsi ohle one 0 Ie rna- steisheneng sa Pretoria "Ts'oa- mesebetsi ' e mengata e e- T D· Tso Mothoko

tsohong a Ntate Motati. Moruti ne oa mameloli," 'me ka ko- ntsoeng 0 moholo e ne ele oa se Ing
Selepe oa A.M.E. a bula ka pana Ie moholoane oaka teng ho phahamisetsa moruti
thapeto ea mahlonoko, Ntate eleng Mong. Phistus Segolela Charles Nteso bo phaharnong
M?tati a bala thuto e neng e oa Nylstroom, le motsoalle oa- b • VEREENIGING: Baheso kea
ratoa ke motu haholo Psalm ka eo e saleng re arohana a President. Moruti fresi- kholoa hore le maketse hore 0dent Mokoena 0 ile a e ts'a
23, a a tsetleha ruri ka mokhoa Bethesda Normaalskool eleng hlaloso ea hore setulo seo mo-
o motle; ha nto cma tJchere Mong. 1. D. K. Makakaba. hlo- ti Nt h h . t
Seleta bakeng sa ba Boitimi hn ea sekolo sa Nylstroorn ru 1 eso a p a armse soenz
I 0 T T f D hosona ke seo a leng moholo
.... , a paka ka moo mo u .Re. School. Metsoalle e aro- ho bohle baruti ba kereke ena.
c bile g emong ea tiise litseng haneng khale Ie uena mobal: A hlalosa ka hore ditsamaiso
hara litsietsi tse neng Ii tlela u ka hopola hore ho ee ho be tsohle kereke ena di mahetlenz
mol(h:lhlo ona, ea ba joale ho joang. a hae. A bolela le hore moruti
bua Moruti S. G. Ntoane ka Ke tlare ka bokhuts'oana.
mantsoe a matla. Ntate Mole- Pretoria ke bile moeti oa Nteso kajeno 0 tla emisa Ie
k· b t manyalo.Ie 1 a bua akeng sa mo se, Mong. Ie Mof. M. Mashigo, la-

Mar Salape bakeng sa likereke peng leo ka kopana Ie bam Batho ba neng ba Ie tenz
tsohle. beso ba bang ele Beng. R J. ka memo ea moruti Nteso ke- Lekoa ka tseo ba re etselitseng

T· N . . I bo Monz. S. Moduka oa kereke tsona maoba ka li 18-7-53 haichere gwenya prrnclpa Segolela, S. M. Segolela mo-
D R C b b k I· ea Wesleyan Methodist, Ie .T. re ne re na le mokete oa litle-ea ... a ua a eng sa 1- suoe mane Onverwacht, .J. Mo-

kolo tsohle tsa motse oa Lekoa. Iefe, mosuoe mane Middel- Mokhuoa, Steward. Mong. D. tle oa lenyalo la letonana Ie
SlOAN'S bealin, heat soak. deep down to the root Moruti Mahabane a bua ba- burg N. G. Hoer Sendingskocl, Montshosi Ie phuthevo ea ke- lesoeu mahareng a P. G. Mo-
of the pain and the painactuallydisappearsin seconds. BUY A BOTTLE keng sa Iikereke Ie mekhahlo Constable Z. Matjila oa reke ea aaagoe ea Congrega- thupi oa Worcester Cape
SLOAN'Siswonderfulfor BACKACHE;STIFF.TIRED TO-DAY I b t' h t k k I k tional Church. Ba ba ne ba Province Ie moroetsana mo-MUSCLESCHESTPAINS SPRAINEDW ea aru 1 a non oa 0 e e Middelburg Ie Ml'SS E. Mashi-
NECK;S.J..,OLLENFEET :and all muscula~I~~~e~~~~ ho binoa sefela sa 363. "Ruri go Ie eena a tsoa teng Middel- dira di khothatso, e leng Moe- suoetsana Alice Mohapi oa
pains. Ie nkhapile pelo." Ea nto ba burg. Mong. Z. Matjila 0 tse- fanaeli D. Montsholi. Mong. S. hona mona Lekoa.

SLOA N 'S thuto ea khothatso ka Moruti joa haholo mane Ladyselborne. Moduka. Mofumagadi Ma-Mo- Ruri hlompho eo le re fi-MIL LS PA IN Hkhoutmtseyeara!i khhothattsat Ii· Ho tloha moo ka ea teng ~~~thS~g~ ee~abr:;o~!~~~~.ngM~~ leng eona hammoho Ie limpho
~!1 rurr, a n 0 e soa Middelburg Tv!. ho ea phorno- tse nzata-ngata tsa bohlokoa. d' mokotcko oa phelehetso. la tenz, ka fumana metsoalle coe a ga_goe bogolo thata a ne I kh 1• _;•.....:•.....:•.....:'.:.:n:....:s:.:e:.:c:.:o:.:n~s. Li motor ca.r Ii ne Ii Ie 17 ea ka -Beng. P. Monkwane, A. a khaNthat~a marona rna Pres i- tse tsoi eng ho ba mo at 0

SUb • d t t oa Boitimi n.O.T.T.l le hoII bus Ii Ie 3 Ii lorry Ii Ie 2 Banda F. Mabona ea ileng a en eso.- I . . . l' Barnemioa bao ba nenz ba libini tsa kereke, ea D.RC. le
, • nkisa Lemoenfontem ka ko.OJ zaelelca ka mabaka ao ba ho ba M.B.B. le ho metsoalle e

\ \ I I/ II 8 b lea hae ka ntle ho tefo ra ba nenz haromela ke bo Mo mengata ea mona Lekoa Ie ea

1-\/"~ a ~"I tla le poll teng moo. Ka J. Mokgothu. B. Moroka nfe; Gauteng, Ie ho ban a ba likolo
c ' W A K E UP en y thabela ho kopana Ie Mong, Mofumagad] Esther Mafojane re hloka mantsoe a ho Ii lebo-
~. '.. - 1 Gwagwa toloko mane GermlS-loa kereke ea Af~;can Christian hela re tlamoe re re Baie baief - 'I ton Ie Seema. Church.-Israel Montoedi. dankie. Re feboha haholo mo-

1/ . .... AND FEEL LIKE LIVING C Kali 24-7-53 ke ha ke 11hla t~"mai~i oa mokete ona eleng
I I \ \" Y" iUS ~ mona hae. Ka Ie latelang ke 1 * '*' * Mr. Mohapi mosuoe oa Ma-\ I 'f b_1 re eja mokete oa lenvalo la I BAKGAGA BA ne-aung. che kheleke ea monna

I I , WITH . i~~]., Tichere F. Nhlano 'ethotsoa- "'uri. IT'otho ea tsebang ho tsa-

RAYSONLAX I h'~ ~~al,~ n~~~u-:;'!I~~t~ah~:,PO E~' MMAKUDEL'A ~~~~~~~~i~~' :ej~~I;a~b:o~oa~~ mor'a 'M'e-ma-Fako, Ie
I • t Mofokeng, letsibolo la ntate Li r ng t~"I meso bakgaga ba noa motsalT'aisi e se e Ie ra- Aubuti Abel Bhuang 0 nye-
I fQ' A. Motokeng. Ba nvalisit~oe 'Milkubela. ngoane oa ka. tse moraH oa Ntale Pitso. Le

LAXATIVE AND,' ke moruti oa ~ebaka Moruti Go di boiela ke go kwa mpa hona re ntse re nkhella a
••• ... A. du Plessis. mokhoro. Libini tsa kereke ea D.RC.

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS = Baeti Ienvalong lena re ka Batro ~a re sa ja. re ja di tsa re binela pina tse neli tse mabeli haufinyane. Ho taeH
halela bo: Mrs. M. Mokuena, kubela, 11'lonate ~ ngoe e re "Thoko ea ba rona re ka boJeJa Moruti
Miss A. Matla. Mrs. J. Ma lao Nna I'P a Ila re lahll'lwe ke bo- .T<>su"a be a ba potile ka pele ,

• ~K M . k I h b B. Btluang, Mon'" Ie Mofu-Miss L. Miltla Ie ba b'lng bao nkhoro. Iv'r. OgotSl a tso a ec 0 a, ..
re sa bolelloang mabitso a .. hateia pele mora Mogotsi. mahall M. Mabusela (':ho) Ie
bona. Bao re ba balileng kao- Phulane 0 reng a re go tIoga Bo-maqhutsu ba mokete ona Aubuti Mpoti Seleki.
fEL ka mona holimo ba n': ba ra sab maakeng, e ne e Ie Mr. Letsie Ie Mr. J. -T. B. G
tsoa Bethlehe-m. Monyali ke Re reng ra tlelwa ke di-tsili-
hloho ea sekolo ka mona ntsana,
Kristalfontein N.G.S. Skool. Ya ka metsi ga re nwe S~O-'
Lenyalo lena Ie ile la ba letle tsweng Ie Mokgorotlwaneng
'me Ie thabetsoe ke bohle, Ie Na a reng Mahloko 1II[asetlape-
bona bo "tsotsi" ba ile ba 10 'taba tsa Tlhakwana-
its'oara hantle ~ebele, 'me re tshwana.
leboha ketso ena.
Re thabela ho bona leponesa

la heso Ie khutlile hape eleng
Mong. A. Malimabe. 0 ne a
ntse ale ka Witzieshoek ka
mosebetsi Ie mokhosi 0 kileng
oa eba teng moo. 'me joale 0
felile hobane ke eo 0 khutlile
o bile 0 tla a phetse hantle.
haho sekoli ho eena ho hang.
Re thabela Ie ho bona Mong.

M. P. de Jager a khutlile lee-
tong la hae, 0 ne a ile "Bela-
Rela" Warmbad Tv!.. ho ea
hb1Pa ka taelo ea limraka. 0
oetile khoeli teng, 'me 0 mpol~-
lIa hore ho che~a haholo moo
a tsoang teng. Mong. de Jager
ke e mong oa makhooa a i-

PAGE FOUR

MONAIndaba Ezimnandi
Sinezithombe zika Khwini
Elizabeth II, ezifremiwe futhi
ezinemibala. Kukhona nem
nekiso yamakhosi onke ama-
:Afrika, izithombe zesonto,
nj810-njalo, kunye namafremu.

I, !NANI 3/6 SISINYE
Imali ne-eda

AMANANI APHANSI
KUMA·ODA AMADAZINI

Abathengisi
'Basesitaladini Nasesitolo

'\

Amsterdam Picture framers
(Pty.) Ltd.

bamenywa ukuba baiobele Idtbl.lJ.!o.

8ACI(ACHE
Here's the

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

Obtainable from:
__ ~II~~~~ICAN PHARMACY

Pre~~jonIlDne~i)urg
Write or call for a free
Sample and Healt.'l
Guide Book

Bring comFort quicklyrf-"0 by rubbing on"1:~~;'0 VICKS
~ VAPoRu8

ABANTWANA BAM. BATH.:

Nam; ngiyokukholwo lokho ngoba umfanane ntom-
bazane yami basoloko beqa. bekhwela phezulu
bejabulile. Yebo. i-focoa libabuyisela ukuhleka
noma behkhathele.

Nawe uma uz;zwo ukhathele. hlala phansl kahle
uphuze i-cocoa. Uyozizwamasishane uphumulile
ngoba l-cocoa IInakho konKeokuqinisa umzimba.

I-COCOA KUKUDLA
Noma ukudla okunye okunlngl sekukhup-
hukile ngenani, nisenakho ukuylthenga
I.cocoa. Ngoba futhi l-cocoa kukudla
okunosizo kangaka Inlkela umsebenzl om-
khulu ngembali yakho. Qala manJe uku/)-
fluza i-cocoa ubuncane kabile ngeJanga/

I BOURNYlllE COCOA
ILUNGILE KUWENA * I-Cocoa uyllliongonise njengobo kulotshiwe

ethin;ni nzgolokho uyoh/onlloniso okuphuz-
way okum IlondinjQIOo

c.ca.P.)A.c.
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MANE MAFATS'ENG 'LEHLOGONOLO BA HUELANG
DIKANONG TSA BONA'
KA JULY 23 MOSADI.MOGOLO BETHA CHAUKE 0

BIDITSWE KE MODIMO A LE THAPELONG EA BASADI-
BA·MERAPELO. LEHU LA 'MA·CHAUKE E BILE LE
MAKADITSENG RENA BATHO BA NAMA. EMPA E BILE
KELETSO GO RENA EA GORE RE DULE RE ITUKISI TSE
BOKRESTENG BA RENA GOBANE LEBAKA LA GO TLA GA
LEHU GA LE TSEBEGE.

'Ma-Chauke e be ele 0 .mong
oa set1amo sa basadi ba bora-
pedi sa mona Wallmannsthal.
o rile ge a fihla thapelong ke-
rekeng a dumedishana Ie basa-
di ka thabo: Ie ge a bile a bole-
la go fokolanyana. Gona tja-
tjing leo basadi ba rera go
swara thapelo ea bona ga 'Ma-
BodiIa; e be ele ea go mothse-
disha.

Ge ba fihla gona modiro 0
butse ke 'Ma-Kekana ka sefela.
Ka morago ga fao ba beya tha-
pelo. Ka morago ga eona 'Ma
Chauke ke ge a thorn a go ba

makatsa; 'me a ineela moea ka
fao ga 'Ma-Bodila. 0 tlogetse
monna wa gagwe ka bana ba
shupang (7); e leng masogana
a mararo Ie basetsana ba bane.
o bolokiloe ke Moruti S.

Masoga ka sefela sa 113 (Lu-
theran) Ie kutollo ea 7:13--17.
Palo ea batho e bile 253.

'Ma-Chauke 0 belegetsoe
Roivaal, Makotopong. Ke
moroedi oa Monna-mogolo
Phambane. Lehlngonolo bao
ba huelang dikanong tsa
bona. Robala ka kgotso 'Ma-
rona. -Ben S. Kekana
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FAMOUS KI DNEY
PILLS PURIFY THE
BLOOD AND MAKE
YOU STRONG!

...
Hee! lena hana ba Sepharara
sa mangana.

Se Ileng kudu balimo ba Ie
bona.

Hl~ng maobane ke lorile
liDutswa mane-ana,

Hleng lipululu di rera bana ba
tsona. ..

Wena senyatsa Molala se nya-
tse !Juku ya Ma.iakane

Thabong Ie matshwenvee-ong
g(lpol~ ke-wedi ya ho Mo<;h<>.

A re tshidisareng re kopaneng
motseng wa Majak"lne

ME'(tokp(I IE' ditlokotsi di ke di
tshelele mose.

-'-Raga-Motho.

ne a ee kae mongoli e moholo
oa koranta ena, che 0 ntse a
le teng ho lena la lits'eho 0 ne
a santse a ipatetse serame mo-
na Lekoa. Kajeno lena litaba
tsa rona ha Ii ngata seo ke
mpang ke se hlaaisa mona ke
tebohohali ho baahi bohle ba

Rarnpai ao ruri ba e loanne
bataung bao.
Re lebisa teboho ea rona ho

bohle leho bao ba ileng ba re
romella mehala ea mahlohono-
10 e neng e baloa ke tichere
Matee re re rea leboha.
Molimo 0 Ie atisetse ho loka,
Ie seke la lahla pelo tseo Ie
nang le tsona.-"Pula Ba-
taung."

'*' '*' '*'

"EDT many y.:ar, I sw//trtd Jl"m baclta.&1u
."d .i4m)' cO"''Piainll. Nothing cow.ld Ivlp
'"' 11J141 uarl, lolt My job ,,"til I .ard
01 /....nDU', B.B. Tabl.lI. Today 1 at

~.aly lualtlf, and .,ish to und fhi. ,,""....-
I~ t"tiJIICllial out of .,.alitluu.··

- J. W. Z.• Pon EIiDbeth.
You. too, can obtain ,imple and effective
reUef with Lewis's B.B. Tabletl. The
secrer of their IUCCess is that they are
apedally prepared to remove the ,euu. 0'
fOUl' complaint.
Por Rheumatism, Kidney and Uvu com-
plaints, dizzy .pell.) 'tiff joints. Bladder
weakness, achine limb. ere.

..... "ClCI~OOOOGC

• WOLWEHOEK.- Serame i FOR EYES
sa monongoaha se, ile sa b~: 'Chaplin·. Test Your EYe! anci
bohale haholo, har a mosebetsi Make Your Glasses
o moholo oa ho kotula. Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARSBana ba likolo tse phaha-
meng ba khutletse mophatong,
re ka bolela Thandiwe Gexa,
Nyembezi Gexa Bensonvale
Cape, Susan Mononyane Bantu
High School. Bloemfontein,
Makhobola Marago, Bantu 68B MARKET STREET
High School, Kroonstad, Moses JOHANNESBURG
Nkholi le Moses Seleki, Bantu (Opposite Publlo Library)
High School, Heilbron. I

Motsana oa rona selemong _..--- ----------,~~
sena 0 oetsoe ke mahlohonolo'[e !
nala e kholo. Re keteka ma-: .... ---------- ...
nyalo ka veke le veke; ts'ohlo I
e se e Ie puo feela Ie ho hla-.
phola bhabhalase. I

Ho ba nY1!tseng re ka bole-
la mora oa Ntate ... Molete Ie
morali oa Ntate Masakane.

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

MAKE MONEY

with a

WHILE·YOU·WAIT CAMERA
You can earn from £2 to £3 a day

with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minute. you wash and print the photn
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G, Moss. Paan

Cape Province writes.- 1 have had
the camera (While-You-Waitl for enly
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day 1made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

HOW
WOULD Y.Qll LIKE TO
RIDE THIS WORLD
FAMOUS BICYCLE 1

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street,,-------IP.O Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

SPECIFIC!< noNS:
2' Inch wh .. ,. with II.Uld_ .pok ...
Il&lI00n <yr ... Front ... d 11._ bnkao,
Ch.in Guard. /II lion. Too" ... d Toolo
bal, Pump and Ra.,. k.fI~ IN
induded without axe... char .....

DEPOSIT MONTHLY

40/- 25/6
Writ. f.r particulan 01 ear
..neroUI commi.aioft Ich.m ..

",.k (or Detail. o( .ur FIlEE Hall
Order Education.1 eu.... r ....•WrIte also for our FREE fur·

niture Catalogue B.W. to
P.O. Box 2553. Cape TOWD.

MAIL ORDER
FURNITUREMANUFACTUI\ERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 1553. CAPETOWN.

Write for FREE coloured pamphlet!

PUT ALL YOUR SPARE CASH INTO
THE CLUB - TURN IT INTO XMAS
NECESSITIES- FOR YOURSELF AND'

THE WHOLE FAMILY!

ITS UNIQUE! ITS SENSIBLE!

* 0 *Thousands of T YS to Choose from

F THERE IS NO DIVISION WHERE YOU LIVE, WRITE TO
fHE HENDON XMAS CLUB, HENDON HOUSE, 42 PRIT-

CHARD STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Let Hendon be'your

FATHE ·X AS
JOIN THE HENDON
XMAS CLUB NOW!

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN BUY WITH YOUR
MONEY:

~IEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS. SPORTS JACKETS AND
TROUSERS. SHIR1'S, BLAZERS. SOCKS, FOOTWEAR,

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
LADIES' SUMMER DRESSE~ AND COATS. TOPPERS, JIGGERS.

BLOUSES. SKIRTS, FOOTWEAR. LINGERIE. GLOVES
I AND HANDBAGS. ETC.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEAR
YOU CAN BEOOME A MEMBER OF THE HENDON XMAS
CLUB·AT THE FOLLOWING DIVISIONS OF THE HENDON

FINANCE CORPORATION LTD.
~IORELEYS. 42, Pritchard st.. RECOL, 36. Prftehard Street,

Johannesburg. Johannesburg.
~IORELEYS, 30. Voodrekker RECOL. 82. Plein Street,

St .. Vereenlging. Johannesburg.
MORELEYS. 267, Van der Walt RECOL. 68. Noord Streel,

Stree$, Pretoria. Johannelburl'.
MORELEYS, 20. Voortrekker :C::COL, 3rd S$. and 2nd Ave.,

St., BenonI. Sprinp.
MORELEYS, 12a, 2nd Avenue, FAVOURITES, 44&Pritchard

Sprinp. St .. JohaDnesburg.
HENDONS, 404. Voortrekker BROADWAY, 200 Bree Street,

St.. Brllkpan. Johanneaburl'.
CLIVE" MAXWELL. Shakespeare BROADWAY. 163, Church St.,

St., Vanderbyl Park. Pret :ria.
RICHARDS, Market Avenue. VereenlglD,.

Full particulars are available from the Manager of any of the
above Divisions. Get your membership book now and 'Iay the

foundation for a Happy Xmas.

•
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Mhleli, Ngicela ukuphendula
uMnumzane W. Nkabanhle
wase Mbabane kurnbuzo ira-
khe othi: "Siyaphi esontweni
isidumbu?" Iphepha lela ngelo-
mhla ka 25 July, 1953.

Mnurnzane warni, nami ka-
ngilazi ivesi elikhulurna ngo-
kuya kwesidumbu esontweni.
Nokho ngiyethernba izizathu
ziyakhanya.

Okokuqala ngiyethemba u-
kuthi isonto yindlu eyakhiwa
ngabantu benzela ukuthi baqo-
qanele khona uma kunenkonzo.
Ngakhoke uma urnuntu Iowa
obhubhile enendlu encinyane,
kuyirnfanelo ukuthi uma abe-
fundisi bethanda ukushumaye-
la ernncwabeni wakhe, kufane-
Ie baye esontweni. lapho zonke
izihlobo ziyohlalakahle khona
zinga minyani, noma mhlawu-
mbe izulu lilibi. Mhleli,-Akungifakele kwe-

Okunyeke mhlobo ngithanda lakho lodurno. Ngithanda ukwa
ukukukhuza egarneni lakho zisa laba abanamalori ukuthi
Iokuthi isidurnbu ngarnanvala. kukhona izinto okufanele size-
Umuntu obekade ephila, esebe- nze ngoba Itukhona, imithetho

Ihlazo notshwala nza. enesikhundla sakhe em- ekhathazana nabantu. Mina
J J S Mkh . hlabeni. angiboni ukuthi kufa- ngithi kuhle sihlangane sakhe
. .. wanazr. Sengathi kungakhanyela bo- nele abizwe ngokuthi uyenya- inkulumo yethu ibenye sibona-

-------------- nke ukuthi, rna, abantu bezo- nyeka uma esefile. Ingani ne neLocal Road Transporta-
dlala, beyizihambi basuke be- kwala ngisho efe ngesifo esiyi- tion Board, Ermelo. Sonke thi-

THE BES" PORTABLE I thernba inhlonipho. Kuyihlazo hlazo izihlobo zakhe zimthanda na esiphethwe eErmelo. Ngini-

Inamanyala ukulethela abantu kwasengathi uzovuka. Yiyo- cela ukuthi kuhle sihlangane
GRAMOPHONES isidawudawu sesidakwa kuthi- phela lento eyenza ngisho ngoba siyalelwa ukuthi sithu-

we asiphathe 'umdlalo. Kumbe Maria bathande ukugcoba thele abelungu izimpahla no-
can DOW be obtained trom u. on i kulcthwe isitsha sotshwala, arnakha esidunjini soMsindisi rna zaluphi uhlobo. Ngiyacela

Terms of !O/- per montb ukhamba noma imbiza yakwa uJesu, ngoba umuntu emuhle ukuthi sizani nibhalele kule
Association kuthiwe ayiyisele ngisho esefile. kheli: M. S. Makubu P.O. Box
abadlali bebhola endimeni yo- UNkulunkulu akazange akhe 6. Leslie,- --- -~.----__:___---------=------

Mhleli,-Akungiphe isikha- sibe ngezindlela eziyothi ziru-
diana ngibeke arnbalwa ngezi- khusele ehlazweni, kungenja-
mpendulo zika Madhlala no 10 niyiguqule inhlangano nge-
Tshabangu nge S.O.Z. eziphu- linye igarna.
me eLangeni lika 8-8-53. Oku- Namanangananga owashoyo
ngibangela ngishiseke ukunga- ngami sengathi yimi is.O.Z.
bongi kwabo kuwe Mhleli ne- angizuphikisana nawo, kodwa
ndurnazo abayiveza eLangeni nanku umbuzo. UngumZulu 0-
vckuthi wena uyababandlulu- mkhulu owedlula maphi arna-
lao Lapho nkosi siyakuphikela, Zulu? Ilizwe le Nkosi lisuka
ngoba iBantu World igcwele phi ligcine phi, wena owehlu-
izindaba zabo nge S.O.Z be- kanisa isizwe seNkosi ubuthi
thuka imisebenzi yabanye a- uyakha?
bantu kungekho ababhala riga- Mina ngiyiSahluleki ezintwe-

P.O. Box Z93t -- Cape Town kho ngaphandle kwe S.O.Z. ni zakho ozenzayo, njengembo-
Into esingayisho ukuthi iza- ngolo ayiboshelwa nehhashi.

---- - gila namangwevu abanephuze Bengiwu Chairman entweni
ayobathela eNatal lapho be- yakho ungiqashile ngiyimpu-
khala khona ngokuthi baphe- mputhe ngokuthi ngisebenzela
thwe kabi kwelakubo eliyi isizwe kanti akunjalo. Sixabe-
Goli. Babalekela kubantu aba- ne ngokuba ngikubone ngale.
ngayazi imisebenzi yabo. Ba- SengiyiSahluleki rigalokho ku-
njaloke abantu abangenaqini- we.
50 beswela nobuQotho ngezinto Inhlangano eyakho ngokuqi-
abazenzayo. nisekile, ubufakazi balokho a-
Ukukhuluma ngezimilo za- wunalo nokhetho. Wesabani u-

bantu nokunyembeza kusemlo- rna kungeyesizwe uthandwa
nyeni wabo ngaso sonke isi- yisizwe? Udlala ngamaDoda-
khathi, songathi abasibo aba- kazi uthi akayephi ungakawa-
holi beqiniso. Bafuna okubi yisi ndawo namaDodana?

T.ebane ke una Tal- njalo endaweni yobuhle ku- Endaweni yokuba ubonge a-
lare ea banyali Mose ,,:untu. Kunjalo ukwehluleka rnalungu amaningi engakule-
kapa 08 chenehl. 0 kwomuntu. thela won a nezimali negama.
fumanoa Ita thelto e :Vladhlala: ufenyisa umsebenzi wami? In-

bobebe. 'Ububi obubili abudali ubu- hlangano othi yangikhipha ya-
·lungisa .. Yisifundo sokuqala yinabantu abangu 25, u15 uyj
leso sabaholi beqiniso. Inkulu- Komiti nezibukeli ezihshumi
mo yami eLangeni yayingalwi ezinye zaziphuma kwa Mkasi-
nawe yayakha ikubonisa in- be. Sengikhalela abaka Vuku-
dlela ongasebenza ngayo. zakhe.
Inhlangano vakho kuliqiniso UMkasibe Yldlozi IamaDoda-

ukuthi yalimala kakhulu ngo- na akwa Zuiu (S.O.Z.) noba
kuyeka kwami nemihlangano niyathanda T).oba ningasafuni.
owaba nayo emva kwalokho Ningafika ku S.O.Z nibuye ni-
yaba ubufakazi. dIu Ie, kodwa LlMkasibe uyidlo-

Indlela yinye osufanele use- zi lenhlangano elimile.
benze ngayo uma uneqiniso I-S.O.Z. yamukelwe abakhu-
ngesizwe. Zinikeleni ku Mka-, lu ngonobhala omkhulu u O.

+

Lapha sisahamba,
Sahlangana nomlimi,
Samumisa umlimi,
Sabuzisisa ukuthi;
Akakazizwa yini,
Izinsimbi zomshado,
Ngoba ngaleyomihla,
Imishado yayivamile,
Ishayelwa izinsimbi futhi,
Ezazimema abantu.

+

O-'t lufl'er from rad, bleN.hot
ayes t Increasa your eya appeal
quickly and easily by IIsln, a f_
41'OJ11 of Eye-Gene as _ loS)'OUr
ey- become tired ... Inflanted.

2/' and 51.
,,_ flU Chllmillu ami StorM

r...,..,.*._1,,1,.. • -.. ".. _Itt,

"Qhabobo anazi yini,"
Kwasho umlimi,
"Ukuthi namhla nie"
"Usuku lwangesonto.
"Ziningi izinsimbi zikhala nge-

mpela,
Zimema abantu,
Zibamemela osindisweni,
Usindiso lomphefumlo."

+

EYE~GENE
Hawu! Sitshele mlimi,
Kuyini okushoyo?
Kukuphi osindisweni?
Yini usindiso lomphefumlo?
Singaluthola nathi na?
Kukuphi esontweni na?
Singaya nathi na?
Nokuba sesingaki na?
•AlC4WANTI-RVsr

"" AGENT!\ "Lalelani nginitshele;
Leyandlu yisonto,
Lapha uSomandla edunyiselwa

khona,
Lapho usindiso lomphefumlo,
Lukhonzelwa khona.
Insimbi zakhona zimema wo-

nke umuntu,
Azikhethi bala lamuntu,
Azinaki budala bamuntu,
Nxa senifikile esontweni,
Nikhonze uSomandla;
Ngezinhliziyo zenu zonke.
Ngemiqondo yenu yonke,
Ngamandla enu onke,
Ke noluzuza usindiso lornphe-

fumlo,
Ngemva kokudliwa ukufa,
Lapha emhlabeni,
Umthombo uyasha,
Injabula iyadlula,
Imbali iyabuna,
Izinsuku ziyaphela,
Konke kuyadlula."

+

-
IN

" :S-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discOVIOf s ha., nQW mad.
"3oIN-ONE" 011 better than everl New
fUlt-lnhlbltlng agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity -nak.
"3oIN-ONE" 011 the Id.al lubricant and
fUlt Inhlbltant around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

THE BEST VAlUE-

SUMMIT Pho, wen a uyaphi mlimi na?
"Ngiyakhona esontweni,"
Singaya yini nathi na?
"Wozani sihambe,"
Mfowethu asihambe nomlimi.
Imiphefumlo yethu iyosindi-

swa,
"Asihambe."

GUITAR STRINGS

Write to us and asll: tor
Gramophone price I.iJt and full

particular •.

DEACON and ~O.

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY

Isend gramophone and watch repairs tv us. Bicycles also sold
and repaired. Latest English, Bantu and Afrikaans records

always in stock. We send anywhere C.O.D.

City Motor & Cycle Works,
311A CommiSSioner St., deppe, Phone 24·2635 Johannesburg

Metsoalle Elelloang
Aderese ea 'Mabaao-
tho ECONOMIO

DRAPERS
113 MarshaU Street,

Jeppetdo_.

dOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare a phalanK

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basa" Ie tsa bana

AMADO DANA NAMADOD~

KAZI AKWA ZULU

Moroka·Jabavu Branch

Mhleli,-Nampa abaphethe
eMoroka-Jabavu abakhethiwe:
Usihlalo E. Khuluse, umS1ZI
wakhe A. W. B. Zulu; umlobi,
E. Gumede; umsizi wakhe L.
Mkhize; usikwama, S. Sika-
kane. Amalungu eSigungu: L.
K. Ngema, E. Khanyile, A.
Ndlovu, J. Mlangeni, H. O. E.
Sikakane, J. Mpanza.
Zulu ose Moroka nase Jaba-

vu manini ngezinyawo nihla-
nganise isizwe abaphethe na-malungu esigungu abantu __

abakhuthalele nabathanda i-
zinto zakubo. Kuyatho-
kozisa ukubona intsha na-
badala bemoya munye ernsebe-
nzini wesizwe. Izilokotho zika
Zulu oseMoroka-Jabavu zikhu-
lu, zihle. ziphethwe abantu a-
bathand' isizwe. Sukumani
Zulu! abakwenzavo okwenu
nabo.-A. Msuthu "Madlala.

Ngebhola eTransvaal Usuku Iwokhetho
Mhleli,-Ngingakasho lutho

ngokwehlazo-namanyala, ngi-
thanda ukukhanyisela umfundi
ukuthi ngenkulumo yami, a-
ngibandlululi sigungu, nokho
iqiniso lihle noma libaba.
Besinebhola lapha e'I'rans-

vaal, loqhudelwano wendebe
enkulukazi yakhe uMoroka no-
Baloyi. Yebo yayifike ngo-
Mgqibelo iNa tali, njengoba ne-
sidakwa sasazi.

Ubuhumusha

Nobusheshelengwana

Kuyisjbonelo esibi kakhulu,
noma kwaziwa ukuthi abantu
bayizihambi ukubenzela ubu-
huzu nobusheshelengwana, ba-
macebo. Bathi abadlali sebese
nkundleni salandela isidididi
samabomu, ku Transvaal, so-
kuntula uNompempe, nesoku-
xhopha abadlali baka Natali,
nezibukeli-kuze barojwe nge-
nhlonipho nange mpucuko,
Kwathi kusenjalo base bembo-
nile abamaziyo ongahlulela u-
mdlalo, wakhona lapha eGoli,
kanye nabo nomgqana (lines-
men) bakhe bakhona lapha e-
Goli nabo.
Sawabona amanyala kuse-

njalo, nalo ukhamba phakathi
kwabanganani abantu, lungena
ludiyazela nebhola lulibeka e-
mphakathini wensimu. Bakithi
khona umdlalo singawazi sesi-
ngakhohlwa ubuqili nobu-
mbhulu, bokuhhamboka aba-
ntu bokuhamba? Njengoba a-
belungu abashoyo mabenga-
phumeleli esithembisweni sa-
bo; lona akabikanga ngoba na-
ye ewowalapha na?

Ngomthetho webhola

Ngomgqibelo ziwu 25, July,
yona iTransvaal, ibidlala ne
Eastern Transvaal. Lomdlalo
wawuphethw€ umfo wase
Thekwini, ngesizotha nange-
nhlonipho enkulu,
Kanti owalapha umthetho

webhola uthini? Uthi iTrans-
vaal ayidlale nenye ithimu
ngowayo uNompempe. ngaba-
yo onoMgqana na? Yena 10-
Nompempe onjeyana ubuthwe-
phi? kumbe yingoba kungana-
kwa kudlalwa nabantu aba-
ngazi abavuma konke? Libi
iGoli ungabe libuswa utshwala
yini?

kudlala. Ihlazo iTransvaal ayi-
lazi, yaz: imali kuphela, ngoba
nakithina singazi lutho kuya-
sikhanyela ukuthi umthetho
awukho, kakhulu wona.

Ngomdlalo uqhubo

Umdlalo wezinhlangothi zo-
mbili ubukhathele, ungethe-
mbisi lutho oluhle, neze. Ngi-
bukeze amazwi aseshiwo.
Kungathi nonyaka indebe izo-
wela umfula iGwa (Vaal
River) iye oSuthu. Nami ngiso-
la kanjalo. Uma nga iTrans-
vaal kumbe iNatali ingathe-
mba ukusala nendebe ezandle-
ni, kulonyaka ayizame oku-
nye, Nabo base Suthu bange-
hluleka kunje, kobe ibhola
khona alaziwa.
Ngelinye ilanga nisize ngo-

buqaba kumbe ngobubhambo-
ko benu ningasivezeli bona.
UNompempe maningafuni no-
mlungu sinikeni wase Free
State, kumbe Griqualand. Esi-
nye sezidawudawu sithi: Yini
thina Natali sifune ukuphathe-
lwa umdlalo umlungu? Impe-
ndulo ilena: Ngoba akancengi
tiye lakho. Ngiyabonga Mhleli.
-Mhlan'amadwala Giba, Jo-
hannesburg.

IwamaDodana
akwaZulu eGoli

Kwaziswa onke amalungu
omhlangano wamaDodana a-
kwa Zulu (Sons of Zulu land
Patriotic and Benevolent
Society) ukuthi umhlangano
omkhulu wonyaka uyobase
Hholweni vase Western Native
Township, Johannesburg, i-
Communal Hall, n!5eSonto
mhlaka 16 August. 1953. eku-
seni ngo 9.::S0uvalwe ngo 5
ntambama.

Izindaba Eziyokhulunywa
1. Isibingelelo, :,.. Umbiko

ngomsebenzi womhlangano
(ngu Mgqugquzeli, uMnz. N.
J. Dlamini, 3. Umbiko wezi-
mali zeNhlangano (ngu Sikwa-
rna, uMnz. I. M. S Mabaso),
4. Imibuzo ephuma Ebandla,
5. Izimpendulo (ngu Nobhala
Omkhulu, uMnz. O. Theo.
Xulu), 6. Ukwemukelwa kwa-
malungu amasha, 7. Umculo
ngabahlabeleli bodumo Iwase

Western Native Township,
phansi koswazi luka Sgt. E. P.
Ntuli, 8. Ukhetho Iwabaholi.
Esihlalweni kobe -kuhlezi i-

Dlozi elikhulu uyise warna-
Dodana, W. B. Mkasibe. IKo-
midi ephumayo abaNumzane:
S. S. Madlala, uSihlalo; Jack
Mhlongo, iphini lakhe; O. Theo
Xulu, uNobhala; V. G. Chama-
ne, iphini lakhe; V. G. Chama-
no, uSikhwama; amalungu e-
Komidi: W. B. Mkasibe. J. A.
Ninela, Henry Hlongwana, F.
R. Mchunu, John Ndaba,
Moses Thabethe, Austin H.
Xaba, John Mhlongo, Lloyd N.
Ndaba, B.Sc. (SA); G. Z.
Seme no Nivard J. Dlamini.

Okhethweni olusha iKomidi
ibone kanje: amalungu eKo-
midi aphakanyiswayo: W. B.
Mkasibe, uMongameli; iphini
lakhe R. R. R. Dhlomo; uSihla-
10 (wemihlangano) Johannes
A. Ninela: uNobhala O. Theo.
Xulu; uSikhwama Austin H.
Xaba. Abasizi kanye narnalu-
ngu eKomidi bavokwethulwa
eBandla. Oyophatha ukhetho
uDr. M. S. Nyernbezi, M.B.,
Ch.B. (Rand), kulobe uMnz.
Lloyd N. Ndaba, B.Sc. (SA).
Ngomyalelo weKomidi, Nivard
J. Dlamini (uMgqugquzeli we
S.O.Z.)

SIFUNANI ISIDUMBU
esontweni?

indlu ngezandla zakhe, kodwa
wakhelwa yibo labantu obabi-
za ngokuthi wena "ngamanya-
la" uma sebefile. Umuntu kasi-
yo inja noma ikati lona lijikwa
odongeni.
Thina esesahlupheka kakhu-

lu ngokushiywa yizihlobo ze-
thu, kusiphatha kabi ukuzwa
ukuthi izidumbu yizinto oku-
funeka zikhishwe ngo "back
door" zingayi endaweni efana
nase sontweni.
Wo! Mhlayimbe lapho kini

bazincwaba phakathi esontwe-
ni. -oJ. Dhlamini

BEBEYODUDUZA
EBLOEMFONTEIN

\

UMrs. M. Zim nendodana u-
G. Zim, bake bathatha uhambo
ukuya eBloemfontein, ukuyo-
vela ngokududuza esifeni esi-
vele kwaZim, ongu Mr. Johan-
nes Zim owayeyi C.I.D.-Zim,

OKWASE LESLIE

Abantu ne s.o.z.
Theo. Xulu, nemisebenzi seyi-
miningi esevisize abantu eni-
zokuyizwa bekani indlebe. Ni-
nake libazisani isizwe ngo
Danibe.
Tshabangu: vusa. Unothando ngoba utha-

laba- nda umuntu omzondayo, une-
Wesindwa yibhantshi qiniso ngoba akanc.engi buso

dala. Uzama ukuba sesico- bomuntu ngesizwe, ungu-
ng.we~i engakhwelanga pha- Mholi weqiniso, ngoba waba-
nsi. Yeka uku thi ngakhethwa mbelela lapho ayenabo behlu-
nawe wenzrwa uTreasurer. I k khona
Wawulilungu nje Ie Komiti e e. .
waze wakhethwa uMadhlala MaZulu: munye umholi we-
sengiphumile. Vamani ukukhu-I nu kweze S.O,Z'. ngu Mkasibe
luma iqiniso ngento yesizwe ~sebethathe. isinyathelo eSl-j
nizonde udaba kuphela. khulu sokusiza uZulu olapha I

Ngisese nkonzweni yenu eGoh. Beno Xulu sebesebenze I

ngaso sonke isikhathi urna ni- umsebenzi o~gazange usetshe- I

cinikele ukusebenza ngobuqo- nzwe abaholi be S.O.Z. befu-
tho no Mkasibe. Funani izi- nela uZulu ilungelo lakhe.
ndlela zokubuyelana. nakhe u- Phambili Mkasibe nama-
Zulu odidiyela neNatal. ngoba Dodana, ukhusele amaDodaka- I
kungathi nidukelwe ukuthi u- zi ngaphansi kwepiko. I
Zul~ usukaphi agcinep.hi. M~- -C. Danibe.1
sam ukufunda ubuholi ngesi-
zwe besekhona cVukuzakhc
okungafundwa ngabo.
Lalani nivuke nikhumbula

ukuthi uMkasibe yidlozi lale
nhlangano. Ngisho belu uNo-
dhlula zihlinzwa owadlula
kwa Mai Mai zihlinzwa wapo-
nseka eSophia wabuya wazozi-

BUILD UP
your poor,
t"in botly

It is your blood that feeds your body. ~f
your blood is poor, yo~r. whole. body. 1S
thin and weak. Dr. Wllhams Pmk Pills
enrich and rebuild the blood so that your
body can fill up with firm, healthy flesh.
You grow stronger, your nerves are bett~r,
you feel bright and happy. People admIre
you for a strong, healthy, handsome man.

Take Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
after every meal.

Don't accept anything els. In place of the ,enuln.

Dr.Williams
Pink Pills
EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES
Obtainable at aU Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per 801l1e.

HYLAND'S I
Teething and Soothing I

Aelum 11%_
~""1il itt YOllr
I'0r"", iii" "
muD box.

·POWDERS

zamoBuJt
MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

e etsa ngoana hau ho

thaba tsatsi lohle, a ro-

bale bosiu bohle.

• Kenya maoto metsing a futhum·
etseng. :a omise 'me u hlakole k.
ZAM·BUK. Hona ho tlosa liso tsohle
Ie mokhathala 'me ho natefatsa I~
ho hlabosa maoto kapele.
Mafura a matla a ZAM-BUK ke ona
feela a nang Ie phekolo, mafura >
phekolang a nang Ie ho ts'eptjoa
mahlokon, a letlalo Ie likotsl.

SE KE OA HLOKA

Lebokose ke 1/6 (ka poso ke 1/1)
HYLAND'S "LACTAGOGUE" e nonts'a lebese Ia. 'M'a n~ana.

8otlolo ke 5/- (Ita poso ke 6/-) .
Bakeng sa Likboho Ie Litsnonyana we phetsen~ bantle. aebelisa

HYLAND'S "GALLOTON"
8 oz. ke 5/- (ka. poso ke 6/-)

LI fumaneha Llkemisin&, tsohle, ltapa U romele bo

HYLANDS CHEMISTS (PTY) LTD.
300 Commissioner St. (P.O. 80x 1144), Jobanne.bnr&,. 'Phone zt-U90

Ha. a batIa tsebo (ka Teetbln&, Powders feela) nrolla bo:
Westdene Products (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 'TUO Jobannesbnrr.

L.ICiHTEN
YOUR
SKIN
WITH
THE

~IAJ~JIThis is a new cr.am whichIFbw. is specially mad. to ligh!.n
your skin and improve your complellon.

!!!IAhMAeil This is a stronger cr.am.-..,,?j • It is tho .ery b.st com-
plexion cream obtainable to-day.

/!~I This cr.am cosls:/1 • 4/ b per jar, be-
caus. the makers ha.. used the best, and
guarantee the quality of the product.

LooHor
this l.b.1
on ••• ry
iarof
taU-TONI
Numb.rl
Cr.am,
R.fu ••
imltlltlen..

FRECKLE
AND PER

4/6
JARCOMPLEXION CREAM

~ J.'__To compl.t. your compl.xlon p.rfedloll a.e la.
_,t._~ ion. Complexion Soap, 2/. per carton, al ••
Bu.Ton. Vanl.hlng Cream and Bu-Ton. Cold Cre.m, I. tho
Blu. Box, PrIce 3/.. Now Obtalnabl. EYerywh.re,

Bu·Ton. Cream •• te avail.ble .vorywhere or direct from
CROWDEN °W!)UCT$ I PTY.) LTD. P.O. SOX 4043. JOHANNeSBURG

nils IS nOW YOU USE
DEXIN•

GO TO YOUR CHEMIST
AND ASK FOR

DIIIN
POWDER INHALER

3/9
J. Us. '" ",pltSin.il IilJ 10," ,./4
110'1.

... - .... _ -------------------H your Chemist or Store I
has not got DEXIN

POST TH'S COUPON :
(Write your name and address MY NAMe _

dearly on the dotted lines, pin the I
coupon to a Postal Order for 3/9, I MY ADDRESS - _
address a 2d. stamped envelope to I

DEXIN, P.O. BOX 4444,
JOHANNESBURG. 1.- ... 1

J
ou.llJIf

I .,,,1011 POJlm 0,11" for 5/9. P/'aJI lind m, "DEXlN I
Powd" InhaJ" i.liJI .,xl /loSI. I

I
I
I
I
I
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Tvi. tennis team to visit Rhodesia
- manager will be announced later

Although the names ot the ship competition. That was
six players sereetee to repre- when he won the Free State
sent the Transvaal 8antu Lawn singles title. at Bolemtcntein.
Tennis Union in the Rhodes in 1949. After upsetting opti-
~entenary eelebranon's op~n mistic forecasts by beating
hampionship~. to be held In Alfie Hoskin'), the No. 1 seed
Sulawayo on AU5:ust ?2. are and hot favourite for the
xnown to most tennis followers singles title in the Tvl. Federa-
,n the Union, I think a netall- tion "open". he lost to
')11 introducti'ln, for the bene- Sikakane in the final.
fit of those who rio not know • RICHARD MOGOAI ... who
them well, is necessary before runs a dry cleaning business
the teams' departure next at Alexandra. is one of the .
week. spectacular hard hitters of the !
That they 'ire known to most Transvaal. He holds the Tv!. ; :

fans is a fact because every mixed doubles title with Miss!
nne of them has. at one time Nolwane and has also repre-
or another, represented the sen ted the province in national
Transvaal (proper) In the tournaments. Mogoai was eli-
South African Inter-Provin- minated by A. V. Hoskins, the
cial tournaments, held annu- Coloured champion. in the'
ally. in different parts of the quarter-final t f the Federation
Union. They also represented but reached the semi-finals of
the Africans ID the Transvaal both the. men's and mixed I

Tennis Federation Inter-Union doubles. I
competition held in Johannes- • MARTIN MOLE FE ... 23-1
burg recently. vear-old tailoring instructor at
• MICHAEL NHLAPO ... of the Orlando Vocational Train-,I
Orlando, the Transvaal men's ing Centre, I" the youngest
single champion and member and smallest but most aggres- I
.,f the Johannesburg Bantu sive player in the team s per-I
Lawn Tennis Association. sonnel. He has not won a
"Mica" as he is commonly major singles title in the senior
known among his friends, has division but has di~ting!1:~h.'rll
represented the T.B.L.T.U. in himself by reachiag the top in i
S.A. tournaments annually the men's doubles where. with:
since 1949. Nhlapo holds the S. Sikakane, they hold the S:A ;
riist;nctwn of beinz tJv "'1 lv Bantu title, In the Federation I
player who once beat Kbomo! s~ngles, Mar~1ll caused sensa-'
("Sma-sh") in a c.i . ,,;.' ..a1-· tion by his victory over,

Hlokomela bophe-

ba hau ka

ENO'S
" FRUIT SALT"

Haho sa tla ba letho Ie teng Ie ka hlokomelang bophelo ba
lelapa Ia hau ho (eta Eno's Fruit Salt. Letsoa lena Ie hloekisa
mall I. qaatl. Le pholile ebile Ie
hlulmolosa bophelo I Akofa.
Reka botlolo ea lona.

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"
Noa Eno·, ••Fruit. Salt U

Kamehla I

Ngoatha ka tekanyo ea bohare
ba khaba letsoaing lena u tse/e
komiking eo metsi, u be u se u
enoa metsi ao a be/ang. Le/apa
lohle Ia hau Ie tla thobe/a seno
sena se phelisong homonote.

E.S.5-52'rile _". NINO" ...d N'rule Sele" aro
",Inem trade mariu.

I Tenderfoot, always first with the latest Ideas,
now brings you the Hong Kong Champion boot.

2 It's smart, It's handsome, It's distlncJ;Jve.

• It has sturdy uppers and specially com-
pounded crepe sole to give you long,
long wear.

e Choose your own colours.

I Don't be put off With Imitations
- look (or the name
Tenderfoot on
each boot.

J ....uee, .,)areh, Basututand outslde
left who opened score for his 5' 1e
was on this occasion late for the

c': ball whleh ~.J"'!)dacleared. Trans-
vaal goalkeeper who wantt'd to
dash for the ball can be seen with
arms stretched as he stopped. The
enthusiastic crowd that watched
the match can also be seen. Part
of it standing on the toregrounj
pay h rmage to the Paramount
Chiefta iness '!Uants'ebo of Basute-

land, who sa w the game.

BIG CROWD SEES ,BASUTO _
DRAW 2···2 WITH IVL. W.

It will be unfortunate if P t Ch· f attends cup f·lnalHorse-eaters (Basutoland) do aramoun Ie
not win the Moroka-Balcyi
Cup this year. They fielded
a formidable side which held
the Transvaal to a 2-2 draw
last Sunday when they met in
the finals of the Inter-pro-
vincial tournament. Taken in-

Mahomed Jajbhay (seeded
No.6). son of the great Hoosen
Jajbhay of the thirties. He was
stopped by Clary Septernber=-
plus cramps-in the quarter-
finals.-R. D. Molete,•
• Xulu,. Rankuoa and Nolwa- \
ne next week. The manager
will be announced later I

I

WHEN will funs see
[

help of Mr W. J. P. Carr,
manager Non-European
Affairs, another difficulty
suddenly cropped up.

world. The European press The Association was told by a
claims that he was unheralded European that there are so

many people who have made
and I do not blame them for it. Jake what he is, that unless the
Reason? Jake's handlers did takings were given to a chari-
not want advance publicity table cause, Jake would not
and I do not mince words make a public appearance in

Johannesburg whether the
about it. I was tware of this fans pressed him or not.
at the time when I said scme- The Transvaal Association,

of course, intended to charge 2.
a nominal fee. Part of the
proceeds would be used to
import a belt of honour for
Jake from England and to help
pay in his fight against an
opponent yet to be nominated
in the Tv!', his home province.
This was the Association's
second and devastating blow.
They were bound to give up
the idea. One thing Jake's
handlers must be reminded of
is that Jake had his first pro
fight on this body's promotion
in the days of Mr Fred Thabe-
de some three years ago. SinCE
then Jake won fight after f.ght
until he was offered an over-
seas trip and campaign. He
said farewell in a ring at the
Social Centre on a promotion
of the same body, with t.heir
blessings. Mr Andrew Tlho-
phane is the promoting body's
matchmaker,

Must the fans suffer for these
trivial personal differences?
Whoever is responsible for the
muddle must remember that
Jake today is all international
and public figure. Must the
oublic then be robbed of an
opportunity they have been
vaiting for since September
last year? Something must be
'ione and quickly too. Fans do
"lot care who presents their
'!:mpire champion to them. All
hey are concerned with is to
'ee him either in action or
imply in a public appearance.
The idea of giving him a

-eception at the B.S.C. is
Ibandoned. E. Rand and Pre-
nria, and many parts of the
Inion wish to see him. Will it
oe possible since it looks
'vi dent that his home town
ias been robbed of this oppor-
tunity? -A, X.

Ntuli?

thing about the future Empire
champion in my columns but
was later warned strongly
against my action.

Shall I say it was premature
or not? It was not, but his
handlers knew better, just as
they do today. That is not the
main question today. But who
.s going to sponsor a deserving
.velcome for the triple title
holder in the fistic busi ness, is
the question that boxing Ians
asked as soon as news of his
return was announced.

FURNITURE
ON VERY EASY TERMS

I Bedroom Suites from 7/6 WeeklJ
: Dining Room Suites fr~~e1i~
, Chesterfield Suites from 7/b

Weeklv
~ Studio Couches from 7/6 Weekl~
I Kncnen Scheme trom 5/- Weekl~
I Stoves Complete from 5/- weekl,~i Beds and Wardrobes from 5

Weekl~'I Free delivery. Reduce your cost 01I living by Furnishing w:th usI Everything for the Home.

I Excelsior Furnishers
LTD .•

(INCORPORATING PREMIER
i FURNISHERS LTD.,
I 52 Plein Street (Cor. Wanderer.
i Street). JOHANNESBURG.

In mid-July, the Transvaal
Association for Non-European
orofessional Boxing whose
~hairman is Mr J. R. Rathebe.
made convincing represen-
tations to the Johannesburg
City Council in connection
with holding a big welcome
home reception for a deserving
champion who has brought
honour to his people and to
this country.

After a long and heated dis-
cussion the City Hall was
"ranted through the casting
~ote of the chairman of the
responsible committee. There
was a storm of argument anr'
orotest on this decision from
Dart of the European public
until the whole idea was aban.
doned. Whoever is responsible
For this act I will not say at
the moment. .

'This was the first blow fo
the Transvaal Association fo-
~ on-European Professiona
Boxing. The City Hall is bi;
enough to accommodat:
'housands. The second blov
vas that after procuring th
3antu Sports Club for til
same purpose with the kin-

BACI{ACHE?
DO AS

I DID!
In my ease. l1ettlnl1 rid of

I nagging. pleasure-spotltng
backaclle was .urprlslngly,

I simple 1 h.ckled the trouble
I rigbt at the. root cause-the
i Iddney ..

Not everybody realiBe. the
fact that tired Hnd sluggish
kidney. ean be the cause of
most of thoH baek-bre.aldng
pains and erealdnll joints. Yes' 11 these vital organ. tall m thell' talll!.
of filtering and expellinll waste matter from the boch. vou can ex-
pect suffering. .bu. immediately you suspect tired kidneys. de as I
did. turn to the world-famous medicine made .pe<:lally to relieve this
trouble-De Witt's Pills. The glowing tributes that till our IU~ show
that thousands 01 grateful users have found this to be true

De. Witt's Pills act directly and quickly upon the kidneys, eleanslnll
and toning them up to their task of e:cpellinll the harmtul UnJ)urltie.
tbat are. causing the. discom1ort and distress.
For over balt a century this famous medicine nas been brlnginlt

blessed relief to sufferers all over the world. Ge\
a supply of De Witt s PiUs and tac-kle ~our trouble
at once. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large size enntalns
two and a half times the quantity of the lDlaller
size.

TENDERFOOT

t10~C1<O~C
CHAMPION BOOTS

Made by Tenderfoot * A G
oodwear Product

1791.1 1'.1567

RA.CING
by Umcebisi
SELECTIONS

FOR GERMISTON
1. MAIDEN HDCP

7 furlongs
SNOW DUKE 1
Dandy Rhyme . . 2
Bow Street . . . . . . 3
Operatic .. .. .. 4

GERMISTON HDCP (B)
9 furlongs

ZAMORAS HOPE 1
Foreign Affairs . • • • 2
Veloce 3

3, G~uRAA1S¥ON HOCP' CA) 4
9 furlongs

SOCIOLOGY 1
Olefin •. •• 2'
Misty Star . . • • 3
Torwood ......., 4

4. DEL VILLE HDCP (D)
5 furlong~

1
.... 2
.... 3
... _ 4
(B)
6 fur lengs

REEL PEG .1
Last Issue . . .. 2
No Regrets .. .. .. .. 3

6. GGEF{MStsfoN' 'HO'CP .cci 4
1 mile

MEN ONLY.. 1
Frnsty Friday •••• 2
Zenzele •• •• 3
S(l Strange . . . . . . • • 4

1. DEL VILLE HDCP (C)
5 furlongs

BATTLE On
Athanasy ....
Gi.isbera's selected
\,.l1izzin~ . . . .

S. DELVILLE HDCP

UNVEILING OR
CONTEMPTIBLE
Euterpe ..
Gay Cavalcade
Fruit Cocktail

8. GERMISTON HDCP CD)
11 miles

1
•• •• 2
•• •• 3
.... 4

CLARINET
Dragoon
Ad In ..
Who Knows

•••••••••••••••
GERMISTON

SPORTING CLUB
RACING

Saturday August 15th
8 EVENTS

Ist Race .
Last Race .

Ist Leg, 1st Double
1.50Races 3 and 4 ...

1st Leg, 2nd Double
Races6and7 ... 3.40

1••••••••••••••

Bloemfontein soccer results:

BASUTOLAND LADS BEAT
DARKIES IN CUP FINAL

after a s010 effort. Basutoland
Lads won the new BAF A
trophy.

A Division (Knock·ouO
Hibernians 5; the Friend 2;

Blue Birds 3; King's Cup O.
The draw for the semi-final
will be made for Blue Birds,
Hibernians and Zoo Movement.

Third Round
Black Birds 5. S.A. Police 4;

Zoo Movement 5, Oriental
Callies 2.

B Division (Third Round)
Hibernians drew 2-2 with XI

Fighters. Black Bombers 4,
Bitter Bitters 4; Zoo Movement
6, S.A. Police 2.

C Division
King's Cup 6, Shooting Stars

I: Zoo Movement 2, Blue Birds
1: Hibernians 1, Coronation 0;
Black Birds 3, Ravens 2; Young
Darkies 4, Motherwell 0; Blue
Birds 1 Basutoland Lads 0;
Black Birds i, Coronation O.o Division
King's Cup 6, Bl~e Birds 1;

Shooting Stars 3, Hibernians O.
-by Fulcrum

The 'B' division cup final
match was replayed on Sunday
August 2 between Basutoland
Lads and Young Darkles at
Masenkeng Recreation Ground.
Basutoland Lads won with an
odd goal in 120 minutes, the
score being 3·2.
At the beginning the match

was fast with Young Darkies
on the attack. After a besuti-
ful man-to-man passing, Young
Darkies' right-winger, scored
on the 4th minute. Basutoland
Lads missed a goalmouth
chance when the ball hit the
crossbar.

Play still favoured the
Young Darkies throughout the
first half.
On the 43rd minute, Basuto-

land Lads equalised. In the
second half both defences were
put to consistent pressure.
Young Darkies again t.ook the
lead and Basutoland Lads
equalised. After extra time,
there was still no score. Basu-
toland Lads' centre forward
netted on the 117th minute,

dividually, most of Basuto-
land players were the best of
all the players fielded by pro-
vinces this year at the Bantu
Sports Club. Their individual
thrust was good but could
not achieve much for lack of
combination in the front line.
"King" engineered several
good moves as centre-forward
only to be spoiled by his in-
ners who would not watch
him.

After interval Transvaal
advanced time and again to
be stopped by "Ten-to-ten".
The third time "Buick" broke
through but was tripped with-
in the eighteen-line. Basuto-
land was penalised. "Hitler"
netted the penalty. Later
"Buick" shot twice missing by

two inches. "Ten-to-ten" shot
a hard place kick which
"King" saved and after beat-
ing "Hitler" and "Panyana"
by fine dribbling passed to
his outside right to score.
Jerry failed to score a penal-
ty awarded Transvaal.
With only 10 minutes to go

"Marshal" got the ball and
after racing a few yards pas-
sed to Buick from him to Bar-
betv and to Hitler who scored
with a terrific shot.

This aroused Basuto who
straight from the centre dis-
played grand positional play
until the ball reached the
Transvaal goal mouth and
"Seven Days" netted. With
very few minutes to go, both
sides resorted to defence.

LATEST
AFRICAN

JIVE HITS on
HIS MA~TER'S VOI~E and COLUMBIA RECORDS

HEAR THEM TO-DAYI

1
2
3
4

Under tbe leadershIp of
"TEMBA" ELLISON

JP 133 Tomatie Sauce
Swazi Stomp

Baby Abner (Zulu)
With Guitar Accompaniment
JP 130 Phew Kwentaba

Isitimela
Cuban Singers (Zulu)
JP 132 Nomtini

Buya Nozizwe
Mathlosane Players (Zulu)
(Zulu) Wltb Guitar and
Mandolin
JP 131

Yeko KwamJJP 158
(Was GU 85)

The Zulu Minstrel
Nga Ngi Ye.bel.

Shadrack " Bill Band
JP 29 Ngi Ya Hambha

Nil! Ya E Goli
- Vocal by Enocll

Wa frgi Hotel'
Emgodini

Durban Evening Birds
Wltb Accompaniment
JP 28 Se HIa' Se Nyuka

Si Ya Embhotsbeni
Woza Lapa
'Sitandwa SamJ

Holy Cross Mission Choir
JP 127 Sebopehong Sa

Hostia - (No. 18
trom "LUela Tsa
Bakriste")
Konyana Ea Moli-
mo - (No. 22
from "Lifela Tsa
Bakriste")

Black Serenade Heothers
JP 124 Thusetsang

(Silver and Gold)
Tsohang
(Down South)

Bakxaga Singers (Peel!)
JP 126 Dikgaka

Mrnapula
Columbia {Zulu)

12.35
4.50

Zimba Zonke
Langa La Shona

Am:.nzlmtoti Players (Zulu)
JP 165

(Was GU 130) Sibhinono _
Folk Dance

The Amanzimtofl Zulu Choir
We Are The Zulu Boys

- Humorous Song
Amanzimtoti Party (Zulu)
JP 164 The Doctor

- HUmOrn115Sketch
The Amanzlmtoti Zulu Choir

Ngabona Izinsizwa
-Folk Song

The Amanzlmtoti Zulu Choir
JP 163 Intshumayelo. Part 1

- Church Service
(Was GU 122)

Intshumayelo Part 2
- Church Service

The Bantu Glee Singers
JP 160 Amanzimtoti

- Folk Song
(Was GU 95) Th~ J,>laySingers

No. 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6 Sweet YE 7, Ngenye .Imini
Banana - Humorous Ulele Ezwen!
Folk Song YE 76 Yangiqoma I.e

The Amanzlmtotl Zulu ChoIr Ntombi
JP 159 Sani Bona Zihlobo I Sidulele

(Was GU 90) - Folk Song YE 66 Mafika Izolo
Sahamba Etekwini Shameleza
- Humorous Song YE 64 Magumede

Mameylgudi " His Dancers I 'Nailal a Ernavungwtnl
Take care of your records by nslng H.M.V. needles.

Obtainable from

COLUMBIA

l'OllIA£lrs
Johannesburg, Pretoria. Cape Town.
Durban, Bulawayo, Salisbury and all

leading dealers,

RICH,FLAVOURY, ~~i!?~
~ to make

good tea
Use an earthenware Teapot

which haa been pre-heated

wah hot water.

l\leasure the Tea carefully,

using one teaspoonful for

every cup. Pour on freshly

boiled bubbling boiling

water.

Allow four minutes for In-
fusion before serving.

."
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FASHION SHOP
LOOKS PROUD-DOES N'T HE? AND WITH GOOD REASON. HIS MOTHER

MADE HIM THIS WARM, NA VAL HAT AND COAT FROM RED FELT. IT CAN, OF
COURSE. BE MADE FOR A LITTLE GIRL TOO, BUT WITH DIFFERE~T DECORA-
TION. l'HE YARDAGE NEEDED DEPENDS ON THE SIZE OF THE CHILD. EACH AND EVERY WOMAN'S PLACE IS A HOME, SO
You will see a sketch of the still using the bright wool and the much more fancy one. Cut it out IT'S A WOMAN'S DUTY TO LEAD HER MAN TO THE

pattern used to make this outfit. top stitch. ALTAR
The material must be folded in Next comes the sleeves. Taking place carefully on the front of the .
two. If the child is small you can one sleeve. fold it right side in coat at either side. pin it on There are different types of
use the width of the cloth for the and with matching cotton this time securely then topstitch it on. The men and so we'll deal with
length of the coat and this will sew up the seam with small run- wheels are just 4 rounds of the
save you wasting any cloth. The ning stitch. or if you have a sew- same colour and sewn on again in each one in turn.
back is very simple to cut (see ing machine you can use it. Re- topstitch. but 4 spokes on each Some women may be laugh-
sketch). The front is a little more peat with the other sleeve. Now wheel. are just two crossing lines ing at him, saying all sorts of
dfficult. since you must not forget turn them both the rtznt way. of stemstitch in black woo!. The thi b t hi bei bl
to allow enough cloth for the over- Insert one in the armhole and on smoke is made from white wool 109 IS a ou im emg una e
lap for the presstuds. The best the inside sew the sleeve in using in stemstitch again, sewn in curv- to ta k to ladies, but if you feel
way to cut the front is bv the two again small running stitch or your ing lines. this is the type of man you go

for and of course your choice
in life, waste no time.
To start with however much

Mr. Shy can be in love with
you he won't have the courage
to tell you so the only way you
can find out is the way he
stares at you when he thinks
you aren't looking at him. As
soon as you notice this, act.

'*' '*' '*'
If you usually meet at a bus

stop, station or wherever it
may be ask him questions, for
example when the bus or train
will come. This will defimtely
make him say something and
don't forget to lead him into
conversation. Talk to him on
many subjects and in this way

Among many who attended tJ,e,
Zeoz!lle Y.W.C.A.. Iortnightly :
meeting held at Western Native i
Townsh+p on August 1 were Mrs.
Alexander who demonstrated the;
w;;.y to ice cakes: Mrs. P. Rezant, i ,.
Mrs. Radebe of Evaton, Mrs. L. I r.
N,embenzi. Mrs. P. Oliphant. Mrs. I .
Hlatshwayo, Mrs. Tau and 1\lrs ..
Mzaidume. '!

*'*''*' IMiss Flora Serutle left the city i .
recentlv on a short holidav-wlucb j .

she will spend with parents at
Phokeng, Rustenburg District. i :~Ir_and JUn. H, A. Nyirel1l1a I>f Tangan~·Ika., resident of Dar-es-Salem

'*' .. *' j ,,:'ler thel: recent marriage at Piefersburar. Tbe bride is the daughter
Mrs, Phosoko, who has recentlv! or Rev. Father and ~lrs. f. Choo 01 Louis .lricnardt. 'J.hey were married.

joined her husband. was last Sun- I by Rev, A. D. I\lpbahlele.
dav confirmed as a full mernber l _
o( the Prayer Women of the Bantu I
?, ..~byte~ian Church. She was' 'With Mrs. E. Paulo as organ-I M. H. Xuma together with
If''tlated by Rev. B. MoJowa. Mrs' f th p..'.Pnosoko comes from Pietersburg' Iser. 0 e movement let another world-organiser of the

WEDDING BELLS . Retief now has a Zenzele same movement, namely Miss
A grand wedding took place re- Y.W·C.A. branch. In the initia- M. Hathaway.

centlv at Bedworth Village, ViI- tion of this movement we have I The assembly was held in
ioensdrtrt between Georgma, first as founders Mesdames E th P' t R ti f C I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Jodo PIT Mali F Th b ' e ie e ie ommuna
3'1d Simon. eldest SOl'! of Mr. and au 0, . annga, '. em, e-, Hall- The Piet Retief primary
Mrs. Noverr.ber. Among guests I kwayo,. M. Mkhaliphi, N· schools, Methodist and Corn-
were Messrs S. I?abula. J. Mlange- IMntyali, S· Mathobela, J .., munity participated i the
m, M. Mosoatsi, J. Makici, DiN ilovu and V L Nkabind . ' ~ nMn;comezulu. A. Mofokeng. P:' I • • e- unpromptu reception.
:.viotsi,E.. Mam:!. J.,r. Mokoena. M'I Recentlv we had the honour Mrs- W. A Mntyali in her
:.vJolebab·, N. r..oroatshe. Abe f h .'. id t hi hl welcome speech to the guestsMotsuenyane, A. l\1olamu, S. o avmg In our rru s a 18 y .~ .'''' . I ..

Johnson and Steyn. I respected leader, namely Mrs. pointed out the merits of this
great leader in exploring many
cultural avenues of this dark
continent. After thanking the
guests in a few words she'
wished the movement to grow

,.from strength to strength.
Mrs. S. A. Mathobela

introduced the guests to the
public and to the members o! 1i
the movement.

Mrs. Xuma introduced Miss
Hathaway, the famous, well-
travelled organiser of the
movement- I

Miss Hathaway in addressing
the members quoted the
history of the movement,
stating how it thrives in Africa---------------------7021·3A_ and overseas even in places as

I
far afield as China where she
herself had been one of the... -.\ organisers for ten years. She
ended by promising the PietIIEAT MORE FISH" Retief branch her warmest
support at ail times and en-WhyZ ___ Because 'itls _ _ ' couraging them to get in touch
with established branches. e-g
Durban. Johannesburg. Port
!:lizai>eth. I
Mrs. :E. Paulo ~rietiy thanked I

I the (U~ts on behalf of the new --'
I .nembers saying how pleased

1

5he was that her dreams had 0
come true even sooner than • 0 0 0
she had expected. She ended I
by encouraging her new mern- I . I
bers to do as the guests had i : _- _j
advised them i.e· prepare I '
themselves for participation in --
the Zenzele Y·W·C.A Show at I edges of the cloth (see sketch) as
Bethlehem in the Orange Free this way also prevents. any waste.
State in October this year. The sleeves are QUite straight. . forward to cut. Now measure the
After the smgmg of the size of vour child's head divide

National Anthem the meeting by 4. th'e figure you get will be
was closed. the base of 1 triangle !If the cap.

-Mrs V L Nkabinde there are 4 tr-iangles In the hat.. . . (To cut see sketch.)

L Economical 2. ContaiDa bighly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a compiete
proteba food 6. Rich ill YitamiDs and

essential minerals

MORE HINTS
FOR YOU

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VAl.UABLE RSH FOOD

makes nicer
food for.

less money If you are boiling white
clothes, add blue to the boil-
ing suds. This is much quicker
and less troublesome than add-
ing blue to the rinsing water.

"Maizena" makes a small dinner
feed a lot of people because
it makes the gravy into good

nourishing food.

HOW TO GET A
HUSBAND,

you'll be able to find (Jut
what his interests are. If its
books, borrow some, this is a
sure way of creating friend-
ship.
Then one day he may write

to you telling you how much
he loves and cares for you.

Once Mr. Shy has gone thus
far, I can assure you that you
won't have difficulty in lead-
him to the altar. '

'*' '*' '*'
On the other hand is not far

different from Mr. Shy he only
plays "not shy .."
He will be fast enough with

approaching you and making
dates. This man you have to
show in a very tactful way
that he is not as bold as he is
shy. By so doing you'll make
him come down to your level
and learn to respect you.
Once you've gone so far

with Mr. Bold you'll find no
difficulty in leading him to the
altar for he is quite interesting.

'*' * '*'
Mama's Baby

If you can't play Mama with
baby give him up. Even when
you are out with him try and
talk to him the .way mama
does, or he'll feel lonely and
lost in your company.

(continued on page 9)

Taking the scissors cut the
outer edge, all the way round; do
not remove the cardboard ring.
Take a long piece of wool and

wind it around the middle as near
the cardboard as possible (see
skesch) and tie securelv, remove
the capboard as possible (see
ends from the middle knot sew
the porn porn to the hate. - Anne

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O.D.

Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITARS, GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES, ETO.
Repalrl a Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed

305 MARSHALL STREET, .JEPPE, dOHANNESBURG •

2719 MONTHLY
BUYS THIS DININCROOM

Compristng : Side_,.
board 4 ft. wide.
Table 4 ft. long, 4

small Chairs.

FREE 44·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED

sewing machine. Repeat with tlie The porn porn on the hat can I
other sleeve. Now sew on buttons be made from any colour wool. I

and pres studs down the front but It would be fun to use all the i Write for your
opening. colours you have used in sewing I free copy today
The hat is sewn together with up the coat and the embroidery I

th br'i ht I' toosti on the engine, and at the same I and pleasee rrg woo. In opstitch, take time prevent any wastetwo of the triangles and sew . mention your
from the bottom to the top joining Now to make the porn porn, cut
them together. Now do the same a _crrcle of cardboard measuring exact
with the third. and then the fo~rth. 4 Inches across. In the centre cut requirements.
• e I lct step is' e he-ftrst hol measuring t inch. .Now

and fourth together. 'yOU cannot use your wool m f(
ball or skein. so undo it. Then
thread the end through the small
hole in the middle of the card- CAPE TOWN FURltlSHlftG~Oboard ring and tie the end o(
your wool as shown in the sketch.
and then wind the wool round the (PTY) LTD.
ring until you cannot get any I _
more wool through the little hole.

Having cut the set vou should
Jmvt!' 9 arts. You 'lrili sj!w etI'l
together. Starting with (he back
and 1 of the front pieces. !LW the
side from the bottom seam with
topstitch in brightly coloured
wool. until you reach the armhole.
Now finish off vour wool neatlv
and strongly so-that the stitches
will not come undone. Now repeat
with the other side of the back
and the other piece of the front.
Now sew the shoulder seams u

Next comes the decoration. YOU
can choose any that takes your
fancy. But let us suppose yOHwant
to make a train, taking a contrast
to the colour at the coat and hat.
Draw a train on the felt with a
very soft pencil if you cannot
draw. look at the sketch and try
to copy it. But the more ..nrtv"
among you will pr obablv , " a

ALL ABOUT OUR NURSES

Staff Nurse Gladys Radebe
of the Edenvale Hospital, whoI",,,, hpP'1 on holiday resumed duties last week. SIN Grace

Just mix a lillIe "Maizena" in cold water
and add it to your stew while it is cook.
ing and watch the gravy turn thick and
delicious.
A porridge made from "Maizena" will
make your children grow big and strong.
You can also make nice puddings with
"Maizena" and a Ulile in the flour makes
nicer cakes.

The following nurses of the
Baragwanath Hospital have
successfully passed the Preli-
minary Examination (general

I nursing) of the S.A. Nursing
ICouncil: Dorothy Bani, Theo-
dorah Masala, Grace Khumalo,
Mildred Matthews, Agnes
Nondumo, Emily MalCwakwa,
and Muriel Dondolo.Ask your Store for ....

i ~~
, Nurses Grace Nyez:i and
I Maria Nobaza of the Corona-
I tion Hospital have left for
IHerschel and Pretoria respec-
tively on a month),holiday.

....

MN1!3

r has been away, for nine
I months.

I The saliSbu: Rotary ClubI is to sponsor a £10,000 pilot
. scheme to fight T.B. among the
Colony's African population,
rejorts the Bantu Mirror. As
soon as arrangements are com-

I plete, the scheme will be
, launched.
i

Nurse Lydia Rosinah Lecheko of I ....
the Donald Fraser Hospital. Slb~- Dr W K Mbekeni has taken
sa, who has recentlv lost her ...
mother. thanks all those who sent the practice of the late Dr.
her messages of sympathy. Nurse' X b W' 1 1 .Lecbeko's mother was a resident a a at 11 owva e, Transkei.

of Vereeniging. Previously he was practising
- .. at Kokstad, East Griqualand.

Mrs. Mbekeni is a wellknown
nurse.-Ausi.

wPronouaeed FEN·ZIK" TABLETS
are better than aspirin for

COLDS and 'FLU
When JOU first feel that stuffy feelin&
and JOur throat gets tight, take two
Phensic tablets in water. They have
three chemicals in each tablet to lower
your temperature, cure your headache,
stop your feverishness. Ordinary aspi-
rin tablets have only one chemical.
That's why Phensic is best for colds
and ·flu. Phensic docs more than
aspirin because it is more than aspirin.
Instead of aspirin make sure JOU get
Phensic tablets.

fffectiye • Fast
I.P.N.5JI2

1/11 and. Jill

TOP-QUALITY-_,_.-~
dd 1/#11/ ~

RDADMASTER

BICYCLE lYRES

-made In the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

- ._---:.-- ..

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNOURESI

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
last!

,irt$font TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS
IF YOU ARE A VICTIM
or ill bealth caused by an Upset
Liver and Impure Blood due to
CONSTIPATION then foJlow tbe
lead of the thousands of Africans
who have found health and
happiness through

EVACOSAL
BLOOD PURIFYING

ever since they come onto the market over 15
years ago, have been associated with good
health. Evacosal is now a household word
among Africans everywhere. This is not sur.
prising, as Evacosal is the ideal Tonic Laxative

for the entire family.
BECAUSE OF it's
gentle but effective
action, Evacosal can be
taken by Children as

well as adults.
OBTAINABLE

FROM ALL CHEMISTS
AND MEDICINE COUNTEBS

FOR ONLY

POSITIVELY
REFUSE ALL
SUBSTITUTES

OFFERED
INSIST ON
EVACOSAL

IN THE
RED BOX

, .r 1/6 postage free from
Elepbant Dro&, Co. Ltd .•

P.O. Box Z584, JOHANNESBURG.

The fact that

OVJ;R 10,000,000 EVACOSAL BLOOD PURIFYING
PILLS WERE SOLD DURING THE PAST

TWEL VE MONTHS

IS PROOF OF THEIR QUALITY
------ ------------",.ISend Coupon with 3d. in Stamps for FREE SAMPLE II EVACOSAL
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I ELEPHANT iliiuo·COMPANY"LTD.:"· II
L P.O. Box 2584, Johannesburg, Dept, 1;.W.
- ------------ -- --_...J
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A sewerage system replacing the present bucket sanitary
service at Orlando, is contemplated by the municipality. The
Johannesburg Municipal Non-European Affairs Department
Manager, Mr. W. J. P. Carr, has applied to the National
Housing and Planning CommissIon for money required for the
water sewerage which will be started at Orlando East.

A contract has been entered into for the building of 260·
houses at Orlando West, besides the 850 houses which are con-
templated. ..

The African National Congress (Orlando branch) is
launching a great fund-raising drive which started last Friday
when a grand concert and dance function, attended by many
prominent congressites from all over the Reef, was held at the

Do Wltat doctors and iDonaldson Orlando Community Centre. The Gay Gaities of
~ nurses, all over ttle world IWestern Township were in attendance during concert.

tell mottlers to do-give' Mr. J. B. Marks, wellknown Congress leader, was among
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small Ithose who took to the floor during the dance session, Typical of the terrible assaults which occur each weekend
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains .. is that ot Mrs. Maria Mazibuko and Miss Violet Molete shown
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your • in the picture above. Both were assaulted at their homes In
baby will feel fine, look fine! • JOHANNESBURG: The. \'/. N. TOWNSHIP: Con- Orlando. Their assailant was armed with an axe and a heavy

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS African Sunday School Board dolence is expressed to Mr.
of the Johannesburg and and Mrs. Daniel Seboko. local iron; Violet sustained a two.inch deep head wound.
District Sunday School Union residents, who lost their in- _
will hold the annual rally this fant daughter, Annie, agedI year on Thursday, August 20. nine months, on Tuesday,

I at the P.E.M.S. Mission, 28 August 4.
Heidelberg Road, next to St. '*' '*'
Thoma's College, Village Main.

-So A. Mohono.

WISE
ORLANDO
TOWN AND COUNTRY

MOTHERS
HAVE

HEALTHY
CHILDREN

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
lI-lAGNESIA in tbe blue boltle
and look for tbe signature
CHAS. B. PHILLIPS OD &be

label

• CHRISTIANA: Mr. John

I Jan Moleje, well-known local
teacher, died on June 24.
i Among those present wereIRevs. Mphahlela, Bodibe,
I Smith, Ndakana, Maleta;
I Evangelists S. Mafoko, Seisa
. and Mafoko; Messrs Khuago,
Modiro», Moalusi and Matsepe.

* '*'

• PAYNEVILLE: The over-
crowding of schools in Payne-
ville made it necessary to
organise another school. which
was established in March 1950.
To meet this demand, volun-
tary assistance had to be
organised. Miss Beatrice Booi
volunteered to round up all
children who had been turned
away from the schools because
of overcrowding, these chil-
dren were placed at the
Payneville Recreation Hall
and a school started with en-
rollment of 400 children.

--------
-M. M. Serobatse.======================================="""":1 I.KLIPTOWN: Archbishop .S.

! L. S. Motsepe of the Ethic-I pian Catholic church left
! Johannesburg recently for
! Warrenton, Kimberley districtI where he and Bishop T.
I Matthews will be met by
IBishop S. B. Moletsane of
i Kimberley and Kuruman. TheIBishops are attending their
church synod.

'*' '*'

More ladies volunteered to
do the good work, and as there
were no funds from which the
teachers could be paid, they
worked for three months with-
out pay until a Parents' Com-
mittee was formed and -this
committee appealed to the
parents to make a small con-
tribution on behalf of each
child in the school to meet the
need of the voluntary teachers
working without pay. It was
then decided that parents pay
2s. per month per child. Fees
were collected twice a month
and deposited in the Payne-
ville Custody Account for safe
keeping, and this was control-
led by the Welfare Officer who
paid out to the teachers the
proportionate sum of the
amount collected at the end
of every month.

This Voluntary School close-
ly followed the curriculum of
the primary schools under the
Education Department. Later.
during 1951, the school was
transferred temporarily to the
Vocational Training School
Buildings by. the kind pC'rmi -
sion of the Springs Rotary
Club.

The fruits of perserverence
of these good ladies were
reaped in July 1952 when a
portion of the school was offi-
cially registered by the Edu-
cation Department which sup-
plied 7 teachers including two
of the female teachers from
the Voluntary School. Mr.
Pharasi was appointed Princi-
pal Teacher of the school. Al-
though many families were
moved to Kwa-Thema during
1952, the number on roll at the
Voluntary School at the end
of last term was 525, the
attendance today has risen to
482.

---'...............
..... 1NeU&,oT&

ObJItUIKs.
t\ANwvaJHO&

• EVATON: The death
occurred on July 27 of 13 year-

, old Trevor Joseph Loete,
! grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
IYoete. He died as a result of
Ian accident he met when he

I was knocked down by a car.
I His remains were interred on
i July 31 at a service conducted
I by Rev. A. S. Liphoko of the
I Methodist church to which
ITrevor also belonged. His
coffin was led by the boy
scouts and the Band of Hope.

-Po K. Magasa.
* '*'

,.
If head acne drives you to di;;traction,
Try K.P,P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. Is the thing to take.
Toothache. earache. neuralgia too
UA it the thing for you.

(),btatnabte from all Chemis+s and Stores.
.. ~,g,.i~~ 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for. ·free ~ample and brochure
to

• PORT ELIZABETH: Turn-I ing down a request for sch<?o~
I sites at the new ElundiniI housing scheme, the Native
IAffairs Committee of the local
I. council has decided to set
I aside money for 'playing fields
which, it says, are an "urgentI necessity for African child-

j ren."
The following members of

police force .have passed exa-
minations qualifying them for
promotion: Constables H. P.
Hermans, P. Moshoeshoe, G.
Mpangesi, S. Mtiya, V. Ndula-
rna and J. Bavuma.

-"Canopus."

-
K. P. P.

STANDERTON.

--.-.--- ..--- --- ---

Ah! My
favourite

fish!

'SEAFARE'S Fish
A Red Letter Day in the

history of this school and also
a day of great rejoicing for the

. 6 staunch lady teachers and
pupils was experienced on
August 3, when the Inspector
of Schools (Pretoria Circuit)
Mr. De Jager and Mr. Mulder
Superintenednt of schools
came over to Payneville to
advise the school that the De-
partment of Education has de-
cided to take over the rest of
the school i.e. the six lady
teachers and the children. The
inspector also introduced the
new Principal Mr. Madalana.
It is indeed a day of rejoicing
not only for the six teachers,
children and parents but espe-
cially for the local Zenzele
Women's Club, after whom the
new school is going to be
named, viz. "Zenzele School."
Credit should go to this group
of women, the Zenzele
Women's Club. It was through
their untiring efforts that the
Voluntary School came to life.
It was not only established by
their untiring efforts but the
lady teachers who gave their
time and service were and are
members of this group. As has
been stated these women
sacrificed their time and home-
life for services at the outset
not even recervmg any pay
for three full months.

is everybody's
favourite!

SEAFARE caDDed ,fish is really delicious.

It's a healthy food. too. Best of an, you can

easily afford SEAFARE FISH. One can makes a

meal f« the whole family, And there is

no waste when you ope. a ean; you

call eat everythin~ in it. Try a ean

of SEAFARE FISH. and see how

pleased your family will be I

As it is known the teachers
were paid from the fees col-
lected. When no fees were
collected as is the case during
the holidays the school used to
arrange a school concert. Funds
so derived were very limited.

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

SEAFARE Shandy-Ale
AfrlcanJ mOlt popular drink

JlullildmlluulliilunulluullIlIlIlIUullliluulhlliuulllliuuUllllilli1Ui

Saturday August IS, 1953

People-'s
Sermon

Luke 18: 2.2-Sell all that thou
hast, and distribute unto the

IF
YOUHIE

Teachers'

poor.
Our text was the answer

Jesus gave to the rich ruler
who asked, "What shall I do
to inherit eternal life?" This
answer was apparently too
hard for this wealthy man for
it is reported, "When he
heard this,he was sorrowful;
for he was very rich."
Jesus does not frown upon

wealth. He is not like many
people who think poverty and
rags are a passport for heaven.
What Jesus is concerned with
is the fact that wealth is not
an end in itself, nor should it
be regarded by those who have
amassed it as what is theirs
alone. Wealth is an instrument
with which to help uplift the
less fortunate.
Amass wealth by all means.

Supply your needs and toos€'
of your family, and then look
around for human needs to
which you should make you!'
contribution. A school is being
built, direct some of your
wealth towards the cost of
building. An orphanage is in
need of funds. Contribute some
of your wealth to the funds.
Do not bask in the sun cf

the flattery of the poor crowd
which admires your pots of Mr. Owbrldl'e Mtbe.
money. A rich man's life lasts I mbo of \2518 See
but a short time. Like the 8.0. Moroka 1IIlY8:-
rich ruler be con,~erned. .wit~ • was 80 &blo aDd
what yo~ s~,ould do to mn:.fl_ weak &bat my work
eternal life. Do as the Master rl 1ft,
tells you. was Be OUlly a ees-

" ed, Be mucb 10 tbarJesus IS not mterested in
destroying wealth. He is in-
terested in its proper use. Do
not be selfish. Remember you
accummulated your wealth
from those around you. They
helped you. Help them also and
experience real joy.-J. M. N.

Oh oayl on what a Lung-Tonic.
There's nothing to toucb i, if
you want immediate release from
coughs f'- colds. Feel that glow
'>f healing warmth right through
your chest, The NEW ZOOMO
Lung-Tonic kills cougbs almost at
once. Have you tried ZOOMO?
You, and only vou, can PROVJI
the effectiveness of this marvellous
lung-tonic. So why suffer pain
wben ZOOMO

Column
The fifth Annual con-

ference of the South West
Africa African Teachers' Asso-
ciation was officially opened on
July 25 at Windhoek by Mr. J.
Neser, Secretary for Sou th
West Africa.

sent at the opening were Dr.
C. J. C. Lemmer, Chief In-
spector of School. Mr. P. A.
de Wet, Location Superinten-
dent; Mesrs A. J. Mungunda
and S. Kondombolo, members
of the Advisory Board.
In his address, Mr. G. G.

Mbuende, Acting President of
the Union, appealed to the
Administration for the erection
of a Technical school where
Non-Europeans could be train-
ed in building, carpentry and
other allied trades.

Distinguished persons

SPRIT

pre-

TEACHERS' VIEWS
Writing from Ladyselborne,

Pretoria, Mr. Martin D. Se-
hoole says that scripture in
schools must be taught in the
same way as other school
subjects.
He says that in teaching

scripture, the teachers must
impress on the children that
they are being spoken to
about their heavenly father.
Teachers, he goes on, must
more or less preach in the
same way as do the ministers
in church.
Mr. Isaac J. Nzunza Mahla-

ngu of Katjibane warns his
people about the people to be
elected to school committees.

Whoever is asked to elect
members of any school com-
mittee, says Mr. Mahlangu,
must first ask himself these
questions:

Is a member wishing to
serve on the school com-
mittee fit for leadership (b)
does he realise what educa-
tion really means (c) has he
patience and knowledge of
organisation (d) is he not a
partial and jealous person
(e) does he love his people
and is he able and willing to
improve their educational

standard?

Calling on the teachers to
rally round the banner of their
Association, Mr. Muende point-
ed out that the Association,
since its inception, has already
brought about improved
facilities and salaries for the
African teachers as well as
the inaguration of a pension
scheme.

Speaking to the teachers,
Mr. Neser, Chief Native Com-
missioner, said he had come
as a sympathiser and an
official holding a high post in
the administration for welfare
of the Africans.
Lack of education, he said,

meant a dark future for any-
body.
Referring to the matter of

compulsory education, Mr.
Neser cautioned teachers to be
careful in their demand for
this and outlined some of the
difficulties of the system.
Circumstances, he said, should
be taken into consideration
when this question came for-
ward.
On behalf of the teachers,

Mr. Theo Katjimune, General
Secretary of the Association.
thanked the official guests and
speakers present at the
meeting.
He expressed appreciation of

the teachers of the willingness
and co-operation they get from
the administration in building
up the education of the Afri-
can children in the Territory.
Speaking of long leave

allowances for African teach-
ers, he said that although they
had made representations to
the Director of Education, they
have not received any satis-
factory reply from him. Euro-
pean and Coloured teachers in

•••

) W&II afraid of 108'
10« my job and thlE atteerea my
bealtb nen more. Tben, a trlead
told me tel try KING'S PILLS;
.. bleb I elId. and tell • wODd...
tuJ UnprovemeDL 'j'oday 1 am fuD
,,1 eoerD. beal&by and baYe tbe
"'r.Drtb 01 a Lion. 1 _0'
nratse KING'S PILLS too hlrbly
.nd J reeemmend them &0 aD Mea

the Territory are already en-
joying this privilege.

In his outline of the progress
of education in South West
Africa, Mr. Mungunde said
that early mission schools have
done much of the work.
Among several matters dis-

cussed by the conference were
the need for the formation of
a parent-teacher association
increase in salaries, introduc-
tion of a Primary Higher
course to replace the Lower
course offered at. Augusti-
meum Govt. School.
Office-bearers elected were

Mr. G. G. Mbuende, President;
Mr. E. Eiseb, vice-President; • "A\i~~ .. :
Mr. Theo Katjimune, General
Secretary (re-eletced); Mr. B.
S. Himumuine, assistant; Mr.
G. Goraseb, treasurer; B. Pa- .,.
kane,' assistant; Messrs A. P.
Kozonguizi and J. S. Mojeki,
editors. Others on the execu-
tive committee are Messrs F.
R. Ndjavena, E. F. Katita, J.
Smitt and Rev. H. S. Isaak.

.nd ",omen

KING'S
PILLS

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALl.!

Send 3d. In stamps &0:
EBCON REMEDIES

Main Street, JobaonNburC.
FOil FREE SAMPLES

I , Obtainable
, • from aU

Cbemlstl .nll
Stores For

19£

1/6
PER

BOTI'LE
or 1/9

Post Free

Supporting the view that
married teachers should be
done away with in the Trans-
vaal, Mr. Selaole Seqate gives
as his reasons: They cannot
attend to two things at a time.
namely their housework and
schoolwork; where a head
teacher teaches at the same
school with his wife. he is
inclined to be harsh towards
his assistants; their wives also
regard themselves no more as
assistants but head teachers.

In certain cases the head
teacher discusses school affairs
at his house with his wife. Mr.
Seqate also states that some of
the new teachers who teach in
the same school spend most of
the school hours visitng each
other instead of doing their
work. .

I

...
You can't buy Methylated Spirits

but you can buy• • •

=-'6ood
Mornings!

b@gin
with

~;l'et~'Young and active girls, says
Mr. Seqate. are roaming in the
streets when they should be
teaching.

IT'S EASY TO TAKE
~ GOO'/)P~~~URESI
. 'KODAK'I

CAMERA
and

Sprit is a burning spirit that contains
no alcohol, You can buy it safely
-without breaking the law-and
use it safely for starting your Primus
stoves, Coleman lamps, and so on.
Sprit bums with a clean flame. leaves
DO mess or soot. The flame is very
hot. which makes Sprit cheap h) use.
You use it in the same way vou
would use Methylated Spirits.' .

'KODAK'
FILM

Take pictures of your
friends, of the places
you visit - you can be
sure that all your pte-
tures will be bright
and clear If you use a
'KODAK' Camera and
'KODAK' Film. You'll
find a 'KODAK' Camera
Is very simple and easy
to use, too!

IT'S SAFE TO BUY AND USE
For Starling Primus Stoves,

Pressure Lamps.

Medium Size Bottle: I /9!SPRI,
I I

I
II My Name ._....,..._. .._.. _
I My Address . .__... ..._... .._..__. .. .__ I

II SPR/B/t ._..._......._ . ,,_.._.. •... __. ....__~-- ...- ...--- --------- --,

Large Money-Saving Bottle: 4/6
From your Chemist, Bicycle Shop, General Dealer or Trading Store.

If you have difficulty in getting SPRIT, post ~hi, coupon to:

LEE-CHEM LABORATOR[E~ (pn.) LIO.
P.O. Box 444~, Johannesburg.'KODAK

Is a
registered
trade-mark

KODAK (South Africa) LIMITED.
CAPE TOWN • JOHANNESBURG • DURBAN. KN5

•
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SCHOOL SPORTSI

"1 olwoys use Pond"s Creams tt

says Her Royal Highness
Princess Murat.

make your skin soft and smooth, give it

. the beauty treatment that many of the world's

most beautiful ladies rely upon.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub

a little of it into your skin. You can feel the
. MESSINA: The local Com-
munity School Inter-House
Athletic Competition was held
at the school sports ground re-
cently The following were
winners in the different sec-
tons. (There are four houses
viz. Malotane, Magusho; Mo-
cheke; Segoa).

100 yds. Senior Boys: 1. Phi-
lemon Chirwa (Mocheke), 2.
Abel Modishe (Malotane), Ma-
bungu Mdunazi (Mocheke).
100 yds Senior Girls: 1. Sophie
Baloi (Mocheke), 2. Martha
Lesinka (Mocheke), 3. Grace
(Segooa). 100 yds Junior Boys:
1. Gibson Lungu (Magusho),
2. Esau Milonde (Mocheke), 3.

difference as soon as you put it on 1

This is the simple beauty secret of Princess

Murat and thousands of

ether famous and beauti-

ful ladies. Get a jar

of Pond's Vanishing

Cream today!

Only 1'9d.
Y!;IS!".

m a~es your skin look lighter"

CROCKERY AND
GIFT CENTRE

ASK THE DOCTOR
the appendix. Is it possible?
And how? I've heard of a
few cases where a person
ate the whole sheep alone;
another, where a person
drank th::ee-four gallon
tins of lard within a week.
Purgatives can only be

dangerous if the appendix is
inflamed. A strong purgative
such as Castor Oil, given to a
patient suffering from Acute
Appendicitis may cause the
appendix to burst, and pro-
duce general peritonitis, a very
serious condition which can be
fatal unless an operation is
performed immediately.

Never give a purgative when
appendicitis is suspected.

There are numerous ins-
tances where individuals have
consumed tremendous quanti-
ties of food and drink, but the
quantities you mention seem
to me impossible.

T$G Bolumeli
Lits'9Qt1t!'-o- _--"--'___

Mona Ie bots'oa se seng sa lit8'_
nts'o se kh'ithUoeng 'me ..
MEBALA emetle ea Uta'oants'o

tsa bolumell.
Uts'oants'o tsa marena • _
Africa Iia fumanehe 'moho Ie W-
pone. me Ii reklsoa Ita thelto _

Wholesale.
Bareklsl Ie bo-Ramabenkel.

Ipnumanele lechelete Ita babebe
nakong eo u ntseng u ipbomole-
tse. Ke u kopa hore ungoU. 'me

ka senyesemane, ho:-

M. ROSENBERG
DEPT. B.W.

213 COMMISSIONER ST.
.JOHANNESBURG.

The Colonial Furnishing Co.
i Offer Dinner Services, Teasets, S. M. T. Boksburg Location
Cutlery, and all household I-BOkSbUrg, writes:

goods. • My nose is always blocked
Also Leather and Fancy goods, with mucus, almost every-
Jewellery etc. Deposits accep-I day. But is is not the com-
ted. Call and see for yourself. mon mucus one would ex-
21d Wanderers Street pec~ to find. It is light green-

h b
Ish in colour and has a very

Jo annes urg bad smell: and it hurts to
(Near Station) take it out especially when

I blow mv nose. Would you
please tell me the cause of

I it and the remedy to stop it.
~~I You are probably suffering

Ntho lsa L·lfoto I from Chronic Rhinitis - infec-
. tion of the nose. but there is
also a likelihood of infection

LlKAMERA LE LIFILIMI of the sinuses i.e. the cavities
KA MEKHA EA TSONA leading off from the nose into
Kopa Lenane Ia tsona the face and forehead.

Romela WiUml tsa han ho rona he : Try inhalations of Menthol
tla blatsnoa. ! and Friar's B~lsam-1 tea-

spoonful m 1 pint (about 2!
Be Ua lera poso ha re 11 romela. cups) of hot water. and inhale

the steam. Do this when vou
"orne home from work andbe-
fore you go to bed.

p You can also use nose drons
.0. BOX 676, DURBAN -F~ Eohedrine in normal

~ saline. Lie diagonally across

LE LAPA LE HALALELANG

£NJ'OYI1£NT

the bed with head tipped back-
wards over one side so that
the nose is upside down. Put
5 drops into each nostr il with
a medicine dropper night and
morning.
If these treatments do not

give you relief after a week or
two consult a doctor. You may
require penicillin injections,
or a drainage of your sinus.

* * *K. B,-St. Luke's Mission-
P.O. Wilberforce - Evaton,
writes:

I am 21 years old and in
1942 started suffering from
Bilharzia and later develop-
ed a stone in the ureter. and
was taken out in 1950 at
hospital. This had made me
undergo many tests. under-
going many anaesthetics and
operations. All the time
using the long needle in the
spinal column. They used
that about 8 times. But
immediately after so many
anaesthetics I discovered
that my memory was short,
and I had frequent head-
aches from then. •
A stone in the ureter. and

Bilharzia usually interfere
with the free flow of urine, and
this in turn will affect the kid-
neys, which can hinder the
circulation of blood in the;
brain, and this can result in I'

headaches. I
Repeated lumbar-puntures.

(tapping the spine) can also
cause headaches, but these
usually wear off after a time.

With a persistent headcahe
the memory can suffer, .be-
cause one finds it difficult to
concentrate on the work in
hand. and to sustain interest
therein. Memory depends
among other things on the
ability to fix and retain new
impressions, and a constant
ache or pain can quite easily
disturb one, and divert the full
attention.
Your first aim should be

therefore to have the cause of
your headaches fully investi-
gated, and if that can be put
right-the memory will also
come right.
You can obtain relief mean-

while by taking an aspirin
tablet for the pain, keep your
bowels regular. and take Vita-
min B tablets.

* * '*'Z. M. Shale-P,O. Sperville,
Bloemfontein, writes:

Is it true? and if so, then
what is best to be done?

I've been made to under-
stand that any purgative is
to some extent dangerous to

,(PlY., LTD.

1'·0. BOX 1210 ------- CAPE TOWN.

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, iTCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood

Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTW A BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your trcubles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690. EAST LONDON.

WHYSALL'S

,Iou can now get genuine

Beroules
AND I~IMPAL-,

I
PARTS .IMEALIE

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs .. 10 IDS.

AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER

.. cleanses the organL

.. enriches the blood.

.. helps to correct Female Troubles.SPARE
Manufacturers:

PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD., .JOHANNESBURG, ~
from all chemists and medicine counts rs or 3/6 postage

Elephant Drug Co. Ltd .. P.O. Box 2584. JOHANN E5BLJKI:P•~tII.ES AND PHII.LIPS CYCLES ('SOUTH AFRICA) LTD,. Sl'I'JNGS, TRANSVMt..

•



MAYTEX
For Suits And

Trousers

E
ENQUIRIES

P.O. BOX 7358
.JOHANNESBURG

JAKE AT THE CAPE
Cape Town was agog with 1 before the arrival of Jake and 'With your' support and the help of God, all will

excitement on Monday night his party, crowds of people
August 3.. Thousands of Jake '-.)G'--''''-....''''-....''''-....'G ...........
Tuli's admirers brought all ~
traffic to a standstill in Han-
over Street, when the British
Empire flyweight champion -"")"'-....''''-....''''-....''''-....''''-....'G
was given a rousing reception.
at the Crescent Cafe in District flocked to Hanover Street to
Six. await the champ.
Jake Tuli, in light evening

dress, was taken round the When the band approached
town in an open car. The excitement was at its highest
procession was led by a and there was hardly any
Coloured band and a fleet of standing space in the street in
ten cars with thousands of fans the immediate neighbourhood
streaming along, formed the of the Crescent Hotel. Traffic
procession. Scores of Coloured. was blocked. Crowds started
Indian and African admirers of shouting "We want Jake, we
the Empire champion had want our champion." In Dis-
climbed to the top of roofs to trict Six there are m 0 r e Ntuli was standing in a slow-
take vantage positions. Hours Coloured people and Indians moving open de luxe car and

by A.X.

Police appeals to give way
were unsuccessful, traffic cops
on motor bikes disappeared I
into the crowd. It was difficult I
for Jake to leave the car as
boys and girls, men and
women all wanted to carry the I
champion shoulder high.
Repeated appeals on the

loudspeaker were made to give
Tuli a chance to come and
occupy his seat on the balcony

1 where leading guests and
! pressmen were given places of I
i honour. It was difficult to quell
: the crowd. Ladders were used!
1 again to climb to the roof tops. I
i When the massed crowd
I eventually calmed down. lead-

ling speakers including Tromp
van Diggelen, weliknown phy-

II sica! culturist paid rousin~
tribute to the great Jake 'I'uli

I
of South Africa, Rev. S. Lediga I
who said that Jake represented
his fellowmen well abroad and I
, Mr. Reg. Haswell of Johannes-
I burg. I
I Modest Jake Tuli. had little ,.
to say when he was given theI mike. He thanked the crowd
for their hsa-tv welcome .•
"With your support and the I
help of God all will be pos-
sible" Jake concluded. (Cheers

I and deafening applause).

I It was also announced that I
J .ike will defend his South

IAfrican bantamweight title at

I Chartleyville, Cape Town on
. August 25. The promoter of
i this purse-record-breaking

Ibout will be Noor Abrahams.
a Cape Town Moslem,.., who
was introduced in the balcony.

I Jake will be feted in a special
, recention the following day in
the C. T. City Hall.

be possible.'
acknowledging the cheers.
Hats were flung into the air"There's Jake, there's your
and the car was forced to a

champion approaching! He's
acknowledging your welcome!
give the champ the welcome
that he deserves," said an
announcer at the top of his
voice. Fans responded by
giving him the biggest ovation
ever to a black-skinned man
by a multi-racial gathering in
this country.

than Africans.

snail's pace from admirers
amock with excitement.

The car had to push its way I
through slowly and it must I
have surprised and taxed the
patience of the driver.

TOP: Young Jake is seen hell' felling out of open oar ill
stormed the COlT. Promoter Abra. aams drove him through town and
BOTl'OM: Part of the crowd that welcomed Jake at Langa Township

Rhodesia· Castle on August 2.

Jake was later treated to
supper with leading local
European, Coloured, Indian

I personalities before he was
driven to his Hotel at Kensing-
ton where crowds still waited
on him. Mr. Kathrada spon-
sored the reception in conjunc-
tion with Mr Abrahams, the
promoter.

The building. especially the
balcony, was a:traciiv(.,· deco-
rated with flags and curour Iul
lights an illumination
similar to that of Coronation

I
Day. Jake's photographs were
displayed prominently outside
the Hotel showing various
stages of the development of
the champion's outstanding
boxing career.

, . ,:, , .;." ..' . Jake is defending' his bantam
Ham'HI' Street as .excited crowds i title against Kid Bozart of
is in frunt or '~!i! >~ll£lI"trts"~ i . + for '" .
on the day of his arrival by the Eva' 0'1 ormer amateur nation-

i al champ.

Young Pirates
bfat B. Bucks

Young Pirates of
played at Rustenburg
the Wonderkop Bush Bucks.
Both matches ended in favour
of Brits. The results were: B's
1-0 and for A's 3-1. Although
Young Pirates won all matches
they had a very hard time. I
hink that if Bush Bucks can
~eep up their standard of play
md be more serious Pirates
v.ll not beat them again.
The following represented

lush Bucks firs.t eleven: Isaac
"oruwe (Pas Op My Kind), S.
efu laro (Teacher no Mistake),
, Lebuso (English Man), S.
=uso (Doctor) F. Sedise
Peace of Man), A. Ramothibe
1"boon Shepherd), S. Seko-
'en (I don't Care), E. Lekwa-
e (Electric Powere), J. Mosi-
lnn~ (Terror). J, Mogale (Cup
f Tea). L. Sefularo (Close
ha , Kitchen door). ,

-by Spectator. I Jake Tuli shows great interest on his visit to a tobacco factory in Cape Town.

JAKE'S BROTHER IS A PERSONALITY TOO
Alpheus Ntuli, himself in the

lyweight division before he
vas medically advised to give
ip boxing following an injury,
s proud to have had a share
n shaping his famous elder
brother's fistic career - as an
,over-willing sparring partner,
Goth at home and in the club
which is managed by their
eldest brother, John Mokoena.
Andrew Mkwanazi is trainer.

Belonging to the same drvi-
sion Alpheus tells me that he
wou'ld have been quite willing
to meet his broth ..r In th" 'mil
then, but that it was neve:

arranged! With an emphatic
'No,' however, he replied to
my question as to whether he
would still be willing to meet
the fighting demon now, at the
peak of his fistic fame - that
is, of course, presuming
brothers may be allowed to
fight one another.
taken round The Bantu World
works, he found no difficulty

"What! Even his present
club-mates will think twice
before agreeing to spar ....rith
him!" Alpheus says in appre-
-i.it io» of the lis(hting nro wess
if hi» G,uth'" bl it ,-I. 1': "ile

flyweight champion Jacob
Ntuli, Young Jake to his
thousands of South African
hero-worshippers.

Apart from their common
fighting bent, both Jake and
Alpheus are interested in the
printing business - a happy
replica of interests drawing the
brothers close one to the other.
After completion of a course in
printing as part-time student
at St. Peter's Secondary
School, Jake was employed by
a firm of printers before
leaving for England. Alpheus
has served an apprenticeship

with another firm.
Thus when Alpheus was

in understanding the working
of some of the machines. He
was impressed by the big, new
rotary press, the fast operation
of which he described. as 'won-
derful.'

Almost every hour through-
out last week anxious enquir-
ies were made at The Bantu
World offices as to when Jake
would be arriving in Johannes-
burg, his home town. Every-
body is looking forward to
meeting the champion.

-M. N.

MAYTEX
For Suits And

Trousers

WORLD TRADE
ENQUIRIE

P.O. BOX 7358
JOHANNESBURG
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Query over proposed I

Rugby Federation
It is quite evident that both

the Coloureds and Bantu are
devising machinery of some
form of a federation in the
rugby affairs. This desired
federation should be such that
it operates occasionally, when

Jake's record
in England

Now that Jake Ntuli is
back from flis overseas
boxing campaign which
was an outstanding success
ever registered by a South
African black-skinned
fighter, it Is fitting to !live
his U.K. record which is as
follows:
TULI'S GREAT RECORD
To keep the records

straight about Tuli's
aChievements in England
here are the facts:
September 8, 1952: Gar-

dener, t.k.o., 12, Newcastle.
October 3. 1952: Jimmy

Pearce, k.o, 8. Newcastle. Because of the present
November 4. 1952: Honore social structures of the two

Pratesi, pts .• 10, London. sides, which I need not detail
December 1, 1952: Emile here, we foresaw a time when

Del Planque, k.o., 5, New- the three boards, i.e. Coloured,
castle. Bantu and Federation would
January 26, 1953: Tommy have their a-tivities or pro-

Profitt, k.o., 4, Newcastle. grammes clashing.
February 10,1953: Nazza- There was one absurdity

rino Gianell I, k.o., 6. that amazed the delegates of
London, the S.A.B.R.B. whilst the con-

February 27, 1953: Vic stitution was tabled for appro-
Herman, pts .. 10, Manches- val. From the secretarial re-
ter. port delegates were made to

March 9, 1953: Robert understand that the officials
Meunier, draw, 8, Notting- for the proposed board were
ham. already elected, and the names
MarC"tI 23, 1953: Amletto were given. This form of pro-

Falcinelli. pts., 10, New- cedure was constitutionally in-
castle. ccrrect, and was therefore re-

April, 1953: Eric Mars- jected.
den, t.k.o, 6. Manchester. It is hoped that the twc will

May 11, 1953: Robert d
Meunier, pts .• 10. Notting- again meet an deliberate on

the lines of forming such a
_.....h..a_m=.======= . federation board as desired.

Gordon Siwani (Pioneers, I
captain), Benjamin Xatasi
(Jabavu Old Boys), Lennox
Majombozi (Western Native
Township), Milner Ngcangca tion. The medium-paced men
(Orientals), Emmanuel My- Milner Ngcangca, Ben Xatasi
burgh (Orientals), Sidney and Gordon Siwani are
Piliso (Orientals), Lawrence amongst the top W. Transvaal
Mvumvu (Orientals). Moses bowlers. Two Wicket-keepers
Mosheshs (Jabavu Old Boys), in Emmanuel Myburgh and
Hobart Nolutshungu (Orien- Moses M vheshe, capable and
tals, vice-captain), Mokoena hardworking. This is a good
(Rand Leases), Reginald Ngca- fielding side with Lennox
ngca (Orientals), Vincent Majombozi excelling in slip-
Mangabishans (Orientals). fielding. Reginald Ngcangca,
The whole side is strong at the baby of the team, is an ex-

batting. They are led by Siwa- cellent leg slip fielder. Vincent
ni and Nolutshungu who have Mangqabishane and the Mo-
enough first class cricket ex- koena boy are good off-side
perience. fielders. -- Z.

The pace men Sidney Piliso 1-' --- ..---
and Lawrence Mvumvu could i Printed by ProprIetor. - Blntu
do a lot to start the ball roll-! Press (Pty.) Ltd.. and publlshed!
ing for the following bowlers, i by the Bantu News A,ency Ltd..!·
and assisted by Hobart Nolu- all of - 11 NewcIare Roacl. Indua-
tshungu would cause sensa-' trra. JohannesburJ.

-------------------------------_._--_ .._._----------

lUll'S RECQRD
IS A DRAMATIC

ROMANCE
fOliO

\ THE
CHAMPION'S

Jake 'I'ul i, the British Empire
flyweight champion has arrived
back in South Africa with the
very unusual distinct' on of an un- :
broken record while he has bee n
away, He left Johannesburg exact- I
ly a year ago and has had eleven·
fights In eight months, and has I

not lost one. His story is a dra-
matc romance.

He left here as the holder of
the South African non~European
bantamweight and flyweight cham-
pionship titles. By his dramatic
defeat of Gardner, a few days
after arriving in Britain, he
secured the British Empre fly-
weight title.

ELEVEN FIGHTS

Before leaving South Africa to
seek f:1me and forlune in lhe
overseas boxing world Jake Tuli
had these achievements to his
credit: K.O·d Young Seabela for

'the S.A. flyweight title; K.O'd

IPancho Villa for the S.A. Bantam-
we'ght title; beat Shaik Ossman
on points, Bantam title defence.

After a few days intensive
training in Britain he commenced
an eight months season of fights.
Here IS his record:

AND SMOKE
Commando
Jake Tuli, who had a supply
of his favourite Com mande
cigarettes sent to him in
England, sends this mes-
sage to his many South
African supporters:

1952

September 8 Teddy Gardner at
Newcastle-on-Tyne W rsf 12.
\Won British Emp're flyweight
title), October 13 Jirr.my Pearce
at Newcastle-on-Tyne W ko 8·
November 4 Honore Pratesi at
Albert Hall. London W pts 10.
December 1 Emile Delplanque at
Nottingham W rsf 5.

1953

January 26 Tommy Proffit at
Newcastle-on-Tyne w ko 4, Feb-
ruarv 10 Nazzareno Giannelli at
Streatharn W ko 6. February 27
Vic Herman at Manchester W
pts 10, March 9 Robert Meunier at
Nottingham Draw 8, March 23
Amleto Falcinelli at Newcastle-
on-Tvne W pts 10, April 10 Eric
Marsden at Manchester W rsf 6,
May 11 Robert Meunier at Not-
tingham W pts 10.

APPEARANCES

Tuli spent his final days in
Britain shopping for presents for
his relatives in the shops in Lon-
don's famous Bond Street, the
big shopping centre of the capi-
tal. Among the things he has
bought for himself is his first dress
suit. Manager Wicks told him
that he would have to make some
personal appearances when he
got back to South Africa and he
thinks a dinner jacket suits him
well.
"No matter where I go" Jake

says, "I always carry a box of
Commando cigarettes which have
now become highly popular with
all the friends I have made over-
seas - they have always been the
champion cigarette here at home.
of course", FIL TER . CORK PLAIN - TENS . TWENTIES FIFTIES
A O\'F.RTlSEMENT · 1*'._-- ...-- F'IIiI""-''l!IBi'i''W.. _'"'' ..l!!'w...._..... ..;~ ~_rll __ =-__ ..

• 0.....

•
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LONG
or

SHORT

Famed Peris dress de-

signer, Christian Dior,

hes decided that skirts

must be shorter. But
many women soy they

will not be dic+e+ed to.

~ And so the fashion
bottle is on. Long or

short? what will you de-
cide?

,
Af~,
'1s(.

~

--..:-..
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lurks in the darknes«
"Well boys." Zuma said. "I think we have had more

fun for one night ond the next stop is home. II

"But Danny. you're not goinq to leave those poor
policemen lying there 7" Nozimanga asked anxiously as
they climbed into the car.

"Not exactly." wes the evasive reply.
"But we are leaving them here."
"Wait and see. end by the woy Hank. start up

"Motilda" end stop ot the first phone booth you come..ecross.
After much squeaks and
grinding of gears, "Matilda"
was once again persuaded to

take to the road.
The journey was un-eventful
until they reached a phone
booth at the entrance of the
township. Zuma got out and
entered the booth, chuckling

~tl~ ***Zuma dialled a number and Meantime, in a house in
waited. another part of the township,

"Is that Inspector Ndlovu? several tough-looking thugs
No? Well, fetch him to the were gathered. The room was

line then." luxuriously furnished, denot-
"Who shall I say wants to ing that the occupants were
speak to him?" a voice well-to-do. To those in the

answered. know, it was a false exterior,
camouflaging the dark deeds

"Just say Beelzebub wants that were enacted within its
him."

"Look 'ere bud, dont try to glittering precincts.
The front room in which

get funny with me. I'm a busy these thugs were sprawling in
man." easy chairs, was heavy with

"I'm a busy man too, and if cigarette smoke. The air was
you don't get busy by calling ki h
the inspector, you will be far ree mg wit alcohol. Between
more busy pounding a beat drinks and desultory con-
instead of that cushy job. versation, the thugs would now

and then, glance uneasily at
Right now, three of your a curtained door-way at the
friends are being murdered." other side of the room. One
"Eh! Just a minute and I'll thug was seated alone, and thefetch the inspector!"
Zu chuckled softly and endless cigarettes he smoked,
Wi:k~d at his two friends who fully interpreted his nervous
h d b .. d hi . th state.a y now jome im in e Now a d th d ldbooth. , n en, a oor wou
"Where is this murder?" a open at the farther efold. of the

room. The already stifling at-
.................................... mosphere would be polluted by

a nauseating acrid smell. The
Writt n nd i ustrated b eople who emerged from this

door, invariably looked glassy-
eyed and had a stunned and
stupid look on their faces.

-+-

Zuma breathed a few terse
instructions at his friends,
then approached the door. His
pulse was as normal as if he
was about to enter a drawing
room, instead of walking
straight into danger. He in-
serted the key and turned the
knob.

y
.................................. ~

The door burst open. A
woman raving and screaming
was pushed out. Her eyes were
dilated and her chest was
heaving.

"I tell you I must have some
more!" she screamed.

The door banged shut. Apart
from one startled look of
inquiry, the thugs took no
further interest in the drama.
It was nothing new to them.
Girl drug addicts were as
common as house flies in this
den. The women lurched back
to the door. Screaming and
yelling, ";:,he pounded it with
he! fists.

"Let me in I tell you," she
raved, "I must have some
more!"

Silence that woman!"
voice barked.

T

occupied the solitary seat
jumped. Here was a break he
had been waiting for. His
hopes were abruptly shattered
as the voice called him back.

"Not you-some one else."

What's Happened -1
Dan Zuma, play-boy

crime buster,' his fiancee
Nozimanga, and his two
friends Hank and Stan are
returning to the township.'
They are stopped by the

lpolice. An argument de-,
velops. Zuma knocks the
policeman unconscious.1
When thev reach his
lodgings. Zuma detects'
that there is somebody,
lurking in his room. He

lopens the door and , ,
NOW READ ON.

The innert form of the
woman disposed of, the thugs
resumed their seats. Presently.
behind the curtained doorway,
footsteps were heard. The
curtains parted. A hand almost
feminine in appearance.
emerged and tossed a copy of
The Bantu World on a table
nearby. The curtains fell back
into place. "Take that and
read what I've underlined."

The thugs crowded around
the paper. In banner healdines
across the page was "MURDER
AND MASS HOMICIDE ON

a HIGH\VA Y." The thugs read
the details in silence. Finished,
they replaced the paper on the
table and resumed their seats.
The voice was heard once

I L G

OllECU TA .7Nf GU .8MKED1'H E TfM S

Just as the early dawn was
and tinting. the horizone, two

heavily muffled figures
night, trudged in silence along the

deserted streets of the town-
ship.
"Phew! That voice gives me

sharp the creeps." said on e of them.
"Meaning the boss?"
"Yea. Y3. had Quite a stretch

you wit' da gang Shorty, Know
in- who's da voice?"

"Pipe down Lernmy' said the
the other uneasily." it ain't

health yapping about da boss.
No one in da gang knows who
he is."

to stop.
"You were with Zuka

the other boys
were you not?"

last

voice barked in Zuma's ear.
"Just like you Funny Face
getting down to brass tacks.
Calm yourself down ispector,
no murder has been com-
mited. I only used the ruse to

get you on the phone
There was a string of choice
oaths, which Zuma let run
uninterrupted. He was also
threatened with immediate

arrest.
"That's what you can't do,
because I'm already under

arrest."
"You don't say!" was the sa>

castic reply:
"Yes, but unfortunately I
took objection to the way
.your strong arm boys wanted
to arrest me. So I decided to
walk out. By the way, if you
follow the highway two miles
out, you'll find three of your
boys apparently fast asleep. The sound of that voice
Gross neglect of duty I say." made the thugs jump. A
There was a bellow from the character with an evil face, again.
other end of the wire and the hastened towards the woman. "Yesterday some of you
voice threatened to choke The woman was now raving
with apoplexy. mad. She tore at her clothes, made blunders. My instruc-
Zuma hung up and made his laughed, cried and yelled at tions were concise and clear.
way to the car. the same time. A hand grasped My whole plans have been
"Zooms 01' man, you've made her by the waist, and there wrecked by your foolishness.
Ndlovu madder than ever. He was a resounding smack as a You've made the whole police
'11 clap you in goal for a cert heavy hand slapped her full in force sit up. Not only that,
this time. "Hank predicted as the face. With a scream she your pigheadedness has also
he eased the clutch in. crashed to the ground, where attracted that cursed Zuma,

The car bumped and she lay writhing. Her mouth who is the last man I want
squeaked as it went along the was frothing and convulsions snooping around here." The
cold and deserted streets of gripped her body. thugs fidgetted uneasily. and
the township. They turned off Her assailant calmy re- furtive. glances were cast at
into the avenue where Zuma sumed his seat. as if nothing the solitary figure who had
had his rooms. Suddenly an untoward had happened. Th€ been called back by the VOIce.
exclamation escaped Zuma. stolid faces remained un- The man had turned pale.
At No 13, which. was his moved as they glanced at the With a trembling .hand, he
abode, his sharp eyes had de- pitiful figure writhing on the produ,ced a large dlrt.y hand-
tected a slight ruffling of the floor. A deep sigh escaped ·the k~l:chlef and WIped hIS pers-
curtains. He wentu' trth dlll woman, Her eves opened wide prring brow.
curtains. He knew that he and stared vacantly at the "Butha come here!"
had left nobody .at home. The ceiling. voice commanded.
key was in his pocket. Whoso- "One of you, take her out The man addressed as Butha,
ever was in there was up to and dump her outside. as far
no good purpose. away from here as possible," stood up and approached the

"Matilda" lurched to a noisy the same voice commanded. curtained door-way. Three
standstill in front of No 13. The I1e"OU8 thug who feet from it, he was ordered

The man tried to speak but
choked.
"Answer me!' was the
command.
,.ye-e-e-es.'
"You remember it 'was
whom I gave detailed
structions?'
"Ye-e-e-es," stammered
thug again.
"Did my instructions include
you and the others stopping
at Ma Baber ton's shebeen? Did
I not make myself clear that
none of you should touch a
drink before the job?"
Dead silence. .-
"Did you know that because of
your drink-sodden mind you
went after the wrong girl?"

"Bvbut boss, I swear it was
her." ,
A copy of the paper was
thrust in front of his nose.
"Is the name written there
that of Wanda Mayo, the
actress, who was found dead
in the wreckage?"

"No boss."

"Do vou see this item?" Wanda
Mayo has complained to the
police that her companion No-
zipho, was attacked in her
room while she was away?"
"But we thought it was her,
boss. She was even wearing a
sweater with a "W" on it."

"That's right. You thought it
was her, but you did not
make sure. Is that it?" Butha
fidgetted uneasily.
"Do you know," the voice had
now sank to a whisper, "what
I do with blunderers? "No
boss please .
"Terror was in Butha's voice.

The curtains had parted. The
same feminine looking hand
was revealed. It was clutching
an ugly looking automatic.
"Please I .. , :.. oh-h-h-h."
The gun barked three times
and Butha pitched to the
floor, shot through the head.
"Any of you who have the
same ideas,'! went on the re-
lentless voice," will go the
same way."

"And now to business. If you
value your lives, listen
closely."

The resonant voice, rose and
the fell, as in clipped precise

sentences it issued instructions.
At the' conclusion, they were
made to recite back what the
voice said. Satisfied that the
instructions were understood.
the voice dismissed them.

* * *
They continued in silence

and eventually stopped at a
house with a numbr-r 13. With
the fate of thr-ir colleague still
fresh on their minds, the two
thugs took pains to make sure
that nothing was left to the
imagination. They traced with
fingers the lead number on
the door and tugged at it to
make sure that it was not
transposnd, Satisfied that
there was no mistake, they
knocked at the door.

"Got your persuader ready
Lemmy?"

"Ya bet."
"Ya know whatta do when

he opens da door?"
"Ya bet."
After knocking for five

minutes, it was clear that
thr-re was no one at home.

"What luck Lemmy?" said
one of the thugs e~amining
the lock in the door, "it's
chicken feed for you."

Lemmy dug in his pocket
and produced a thin piece of
stout wire. He inserted it in
the lock. Very deftly, he
manipulated the wire. The
catch snapped back and the
door flew open. Cautiously
the two thugs entered the
room. Satisfied that no one
was lurking inside, they-
switched on the lights. They
gasped in admiration at the
tastefully furnished room.
"Poshy aint it Shorty?" said

Lemmy admiring the heavy
gold curtains that reached
nearly to the floor.
• Never mind, let's get down
to business. You start with the
bedroom and I'll start here."

They were about to start on
their shady business, when a
terrible racket was heard
coming up the street. Cau-
tiously, Shorty parted the
curtains and peeped. "Quick
switch off the lights. It's him.
He's back."

Lemmy peeped. He laughed
heartily at what he saw.

(To be continued)
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'Malitaba's post bag l~ SYD'S SWEETIES ~
"1 t ought needJes were only for gramophones!'Last year I left school be-

cause of a love affair concern-
ing a boy friend and myself.
This boy and I would sneak
away from my home at night;
but my mother discovered our
"secret" and stopped me from
attending school. I was only
four months in Std Six when I
was forced out of school; my
mother told me that I seemed
more interested in marriage
than education. This pained me
because my whole desire was,
and still is, to be educated; my
wish is to become a school
teacher. I do not know what
to do to return to school; my
teacher has advised me to talk
to my mother about it and to
obtain permission to register
once more for classes. But I
have not the courage to face
my mother. Another thing.
this boy now steers clear of
my home, and we hardly meet.
Now and again I catch a
glimpse of him as he passes
my home. It is clear that he
is not prepared to marry me,
and his love for me has faded.
What advice do you offer?-G.
K. Matsabe.

I

(What a sad case! As things
are, however, you still have a
chance to see your ambition
fulfilled. I suggest you talk
matters over with your
mother. and show her by
deeds that you have repented
of your foolhardlness. Tell her
you are sorry for all this, and
promise faithfully that you
shall not again go astray along
this path. Do not expect a
ready pardon but keep up
hope. The hymn says: "Shall
a woman's tender care, cease
towards the child she bear?"
Of course your mother will
not resist long!)

What do you suggest in a
case such as this: I have a love
affair with a girl aged seven-
teen years; I myself am
middle-aged. This girl is keen
on marriage, but I am not. In
fact I have no intention to
marry her.-J. J. M. Johannes-
burg.

(In the first place, she can-
not marry before she comes
of age. Next. jf you have no
marr iage intentions with her,
then leave her alone and do
not fill her heart with empty
hopes, not waste her time.)

There's a girl with good
looks and a smart gait. I want
to fall in love with her. but she
is deaf. I find great difficulty
in communicating my thoughts
and feelings to her; I've tried
to use signs to rna ke her
understand, and all this to no
avail. Could you tell me what
to do?-Samuel Mncube,
White City, Jabavu.

(If she has had training in
the language used by the deaf
and dumb, you should get a
friend who knows it. to help
you. Otherwise I would sug-
gest you get hold of any of her-
acquaintances to help you. But
you should be sincere in what
you want to do; this is a
handicapped person and you
would not be expected to
make such advances to her
merely to waste her time. An-
other thing, make certain that
the medium you choose is
honest and reliable; in cases
such as this, I have known
the medium of communication
to use the opportunity to his
own advantage. I suggest you
choose a woman to communi-
cate your thoughts to this
young woman.)

It is my great wish to be-
come a herbalist; where
should I go for training? Next,
What correspondence college
in the Union will grant me a
loan bursary to comple~ my
academic studies?-B. L. Seko-
kotoana, Maseru.

(At present. no training
centre for herbalists exists in
the Union; last year, a sug-
ges 'on to establish a "Linga-
ka niversity" was made by
the Pretoria African her-
balists, but so far as I know,
nothing concrete has been
done about it. In connection
with your second question, I
suggest you write to corres-
pondence colleges; the add-
resses of one or two well-
known colleges appear in
ad vertisements carried in this
newspaper.)
For sometime now I have

been out of work. I have
approached the labour depart-
ment in my area, all to no
avail. I· hold the national
senior certificate, and I would
like you to advice what I
should do.-"Stranded A.B.S.,"
Vereeniging.

(I suggest you insert
advertisements in news-
papers.)

I am in need of a Tswana-
English dictionary and I would
like you to contact me with
a bookseller able to supply my
need. I do not want the Tiger
Kloof version.-S. T. Basinkie,
Beaufort West.

(Try: The Manager, Bantu
News Agency, P.O. Box 50.
Langlaagie, Johannesburg: I
think he'll be able to help
you.)

Kindly let me know your
rates for advertising problems;
I intend sending business
affairs for advertisement.-M.
S. Madonsela, Graskop.

(The Advertisement Mana-
ger, Bantu Press. Box 6663,
Johannesburg, will supply the
tariffs you require . .Meantime,
you could submit samples of
what you want advertlsed and
he will give you a quotation.)

-,.-- Picture'

Jim?
your

answer?
The correct

answer was 10
children. How
near were you?
You can see
from the dia-
gram on the
right where the
children were ..

Lucky winner
of this Puzzle
(No.4) was:

Aaron D. Rampou
~1394-5th Street.

GERMISTON LOCATION.
Congratulations, Aaron, you nave very good. eyesight! One

pound is on the way to you.
Watch out all you Picture Puzzle fans for more first-class

puzzles. And don't forget to send in for TAKE A GUESS.. .

I am employed in a butcher-
shop; to which inspector
should I direct my complaints?
-L. P. K. Mabena, Witbank.

(I suggest you have an
interview with your Native
Commissioner who will give
you the right direction.)
Sometime back you publish-

ed the address of a training
centre for African health in-
spectors. Unfortunately I've
lost the paper containing the
address, and, I would like you
to furnish the address once
more.-J. S. M., Randfontein.

(I gave two addresses: Pho-
lela Health Centre. P.O. Bul-
wer, Natal. Next, The Spring-
field Health Centre, Durban.)
I have just turned twenty-

one years of age, and I wish to
become a tailor. I have not the
means to afford whole-time
training at school, and I think
I can acquire the necessary
training through a correspon-]
dence school. Could you
suggest one?-Fred, Paarl.

= t

What's Your
Worry?

Here's another famous person and perhaps you'll connect :
him with football. He's never been known' to lose his smile.

Now, TAKE A GUESS! Who is he? Send in your answer
by letter or on the back of a postcard to:

TAKE A GUESS No.2
MAYIBUYE
P. O. BOX 6663
JOHANNESBURG.

One pound is waiting for the lucky winner.
All you have to do is - TAKE A GUESSl

All of us have worries
that we should like to
share with someone, or
have the advice of an
older person. We may too
want information.
So, whatever your

difficulty, write to
'Malitaba for good advice.
My address is:
'Malitaba,
Mayibuye,
P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesburg.

Zonk Celebrates
Fourih Birthday

Featuring on the cover page
popular film star Dolly Rathe-
be, now Mrs. Nketle, holding
her daughter." Zonk has
chosen a fitting theme to cele-
brate its fourth birthday with
its sixty-paged August edi-
tion. Three pages of rea 1lng
and pictures are given to
"Dolly and her baby Dolly."
The reader is offered many

interesting stories, among
them a spotlight on Durban
which Zonk re-christens "Ba-
nana City." Another feature,
"African Courage," is a thrill-
ing account of bravery on
ship in a cruel sea, while a
modern version of a martyr
for humanity is told in the
story of an Orlando woman
who sacrifices her time to
bring comfort and relief to her
distressed folks.
A special short story, "Siya-

ya," provides a moving tale
of a Zulu warrior torn be-
tween loyalty to his chief and
his tender love for the woman
whom his chief has chosen for
a wife.
Including a welcome to Jake

Ntuli, Zonk opens a .Lirthday
Christmas Fund to bring joy
at Christmas to less fortunate
Africans.

Jake is
~The Kids'
Big Hero'Kindly furnish the name

and address of the person in
charge of houses now being
built for sale to Africans in
Durban.-P. D. Nyama, Wep-
nero

(I have no " knowledge of
this. but I presume the build-
ing operations are being
carried ou: by the local autho-
rity. In which case I suggest
you make inquiries from: The
Manager, Native and Asiatic
Administration, Durban Cor-
poration.)

FURTHER LIGHT
ON QUESTIONS

A few weeks back, two
readers asked questions which
"'Malitaba" passed on to
"readers in the know" to help
elucidate. "'Malitaba" is grate-
ful for the response from two
readers-Mr. G. van Rij of
Johannesburg. and "Mandlesi-
10," Kempton Park.
Answering a query from a

reader who wanted to know
the address of a training
centre for evangelists, Mr. van
Ri] states:

"There is an excellent train-
ing college in Natal. The Prin-
cipal is the Rev. Johnson
whose address Is: Sweetwaters,
Natal. It is an interdenomi-
national college - that is, it
does not belong to anyone
particular church or denomi-
nation. and accepts trainees
from any. I suggest the en-
quirer writes to the Principal
for particulars. Should the
college not suit him, the col-
lege authorities could, 'I am
sure, suggest another, if there
is one. This college has been
in existence for a number of
years and, I believe. has re-
cently been extended.",,'

(I cannot suggest"a sohool:
I refer you. of course, to
correspondence s c h 0 0 1s
appearing in advertisements
in this newspaper. In any
case, whether or not you learn
the trade by correspondence,
you are welt-advised to seek
employment in a tailor shop
for purposes of apprentice-
ship.)
Another reader wanted to

know the address of a Euro-
pean herbalist known tOt
Africans as "Dr. Matarampa-
ne." Now, "Mandlesilo" says:

Jake was a great hero not
only for elderly people in
Cape Town but even more for
children. His name today in
Langa Township is on the lips
even of six-year-old children
as soon as they can speak. The
Bantu World car which carried
th~ champion almost through-
out his stay in the mother
city, was always stormed by
children whenever it was
seen.
Jake Tuli, our Jake," they

screamed peeping through the
windows. They were so used
to seeing the car carrying Jake
that efforts to convince them
that this time the champion
(their hero) was not in the
car were fruitless.
Our Jake takes special

pleasure in meeting the kids
and we hope that arrange-
men ts will be made for many
to meet him at the Johannes-
burg reception on August 16.

TAKE A GUESS
•• J'-.... , ••

~." ..

"There is a certaln ':'\fadala-
mbane' or 'Matarampane' as
the Basuto call him: he is
weI~:nown to Africans. His
address is: Madalambane Re-
medies, P.O. Elandsfontein
Rail, Transvaal.' To -reach
him, it will be necessary to
board a Pretoria-bound train
from Germlstou, Elandsfon-
tein being the destination.

•

•

i

•
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II
Below: A student in the tailoring department. Miss Agnes Ngonelo, a teacher in the I

domestic science sect~on instructing Ehzabeth Mcipolai, Margaret Tshabalala and Jacobeth I
Ramonyalioa. Top RIght: William Rampou, a student In the woodwork department of the
Tnstitute. is seen working with '3. plane.

tOT/\,
",'of

Sacrif'ce
and

Dev •ion

s»

Top: All smiles, these students were taken busy with their
washing on the eve of the closing. Below: Mr. A. T. Habedi,
B.A., Principal, on the left with Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, former
Principal, centre. Right, Mr. M. Radebe, head of the tailoring
departrnen t.

~

~~~-
The WHberforce Institute is the only Institution of

, its kind in the Union of South Africa which is run and

~

staffed solely by Africans and people of African descent.
I! is situated at the north-east corner of the African
Township of Evaton and is about 3 miles north-west of
Evaton Railway Station. The story of Wilberforce In-
stitute is a story of African self-help, of self-sacrifice

r.._ and devotion to the cause of African development for
~(' the past 45 years.

~~

~

~
~

i')
C,"I

It was establshed in 1908on a plot of land comprising
stands 1360-1363, Evaton Township, which had been
bought for the A.M.E. Church and for a school by Rev.
J. Z. Tantsi and his congregation in Johannesburg when
the Evaton Native Township was surveyed .in 1905 and
made available for Africans who wished to buy plots.

The first building on the Campus was a mud brick
structure which served as a schoolroom on week-days
and as a church house on Sundays. The few boy
students who enrolled were housed in a hired room some
distance from the school while the girls lived in the
homes of Mrs. Maxeke and Mrs. Mngqibtsa. Mrs. Maxe-
ke was the wife of one of the early Principals of
Wilberforce and was herself one of the pioneers re-
sponsible for the establishment of the A.M.E. Church in
South Africa when she returned from Wilberforce
University Ohio, U.S.A., at the beginning of this
century.

The difficulties through which the Institute has had
to struggle to keep alive will be appreciated when it
is realised that the Institute was not registered or re-
cognised by the Transvaal Education Department until
1936 after a struggle for registration and existence that
had lasted for 28 years. The men and women who were
in the forefront of this struggle as Principals, Teachers
and pupils during this period showed a spirit of "stick-
at-itness' which Was a credit not only to themselves and
the A.M.E. Church, but also to the African people as a
whole. During successive periods of crises, many of the
Teachers went without pay for periods often longer than
six months at a stretch.

The first substantial building on the Campus-begun

in 1908and completed just before the First World War-
was the Girls' double storey building known as the
"Fanny Jackson Coppin Hall." This building together
with the humbler structure beside it comprised the
whole of Wilberforce Institute for more than a decade.
''Eliza Gregg Hall" the double storied Dormitory for the

~~ ~"..sc ",--~(t..._ ~~~~~~~~

Days was bUH\. Ul J..:u.u. The Normal School was ultimately registered in
The arrival of Bishop R R. Wright Junior in 1336, 1936 and was follow€d in 19:;9 by the registration of the (

gave impetus to the building programme of the Insti- Secondai y School and the Girls' Domestic Science De- l<[
tute. The fourteen classroom "Mokone-- Gow Building" partments. The Boys' Industrial section which then ~
which housed the Practising School was completed in offered courses in Building, Carpentry, Shoemaking
1937. It was followed in 1939 by the g-roomed "Lydia and Tailoring was not regi:tered until 1941.
Wright Hall" which up to June 1952 housed the Training From such humble beginnings and through various ~
School and the Secondary School. In 1942was completed
the "Mabote Memorial Building" which houses a full- crises-financial and others-the Institute has grown to
fledged Post Office. These buildings used up all the its present pcsition in which it plays its part amongst I!
space available on the Institute Campus and further Institutions offering Primary and Post Primary educa- JR

tion in South Africa. The Native Teachers' Lower Cer- 'J
expansion. tificate Course was discontinued by the Institute at the ~

Relief came when in 1941 the' Evaton Health Com- end of 1952. TJ-e Normal School now offers only the
mittee agreed to sell to the Institute a seven morgan Native Teachers' Higher Certificate course. (entrance
plot on the East side of the old Campus. A further 50 qual iflcaticn; Junior Certificate) while it is hoped to .
morgen of land adjoining this plot was acquired from a introduce Matriculation classes in the Secondary School
private farmer in 1945. in 1954 provided grants for more teachers are made ~

On the seven morgen plot, the Girls' Domestic available.
Science Building and the Boys' Vocational Building were
erected in 1943. The School is at present engaged on a The present enrolment and Staff of the various
large building project of erecting 20 class-rooms and an sections is as follows:-
Assembly Hall. Work on this began in June 1951 and by Enrolment
June 1952, ten class-rooms were completed and put into Training School: Stall: ~
use in August of the same year. The large auditorium 1", ain ing School 7 (53) Girls (144) Boys 197
and five more classrooms are nearing completion while S d S h I 8 (149) Girls (178) Boys 327
the foundations have already been laid for the last econ ary c 00
block of five classrooms. Industrial School 6 (38) Girls (23) Boys 61

ff
~~f.,
'/,\,

~ZJ

The present Physical Plant includes a large engine
which supplies the Institute with electric light while it
pumps water from a bore-hole. .

The hard struggle of the Institu te from the educa-

tional angle has been no less severe than the financial
struggle with which it has been inextricably bound. As
has already been mentioned, Wilberforce Institute was
an unregistered private school from 1908 till 1936. I! be-
gan humbly with classes up to Std. IV. and was forced
to close down for the duration of the first World War.
When it resumed, High School, Commercial and
Teacher Training classes for Girls and Tailoring, Car-
pentry, Building, Shoemaking and Printing for the boys.

For some time the A.M.E. Church appointed its own
examiners for the Institute as the school was not re-
gistered and did not get Departmental Inspections. This
system, of course, caused the Institute and its pupils
great difficulties as the students> qualifications were not
recognised by the various Departments which appointed
pupils from other institutions.

Unassuming and hardworking Mr. Abraham T. Habedi
has the heavy task of running tile only aU-African staffed
and admimstel'ed educational mstrtunon in the country.
Those in close contact with Wilberforce know well the
battle which Mr. Habedl is fighting in the course ot his
people's educational advancement.
menfes~~~j~~~~.Pii~~die:~~ittgns1. th~?t~~~ill~e~g~d~~y
School, Rcsettenvillei which he left for degree work at Fort
Hare. At St. Peter/s he left a brilliant scholarstic record.
and won honours for himself through hard work; be proved
himself a leader and administrator in school activities.
while also showing keen interest in the church.

Har~r;~U;~isn~ff~~~~e~o~o~~:~tfe:~~~~~~r~~.~~~~~'sa~£~~!
he served for several years before taking up a vlce-prfnci-

pals~~e~t g~_IaJ~gM.I~~t~~~~ei}~~uished the pr lacipalshlp
of Wilberforce. Mr. Habedl was commissioned to succeed
him. With experience gained in two institutions, Mr. Habedl
has. since his arrival at Wilberforce, fully justified his
appointment. Assisting him to success is his wife and

t~~~~\~~o~f:r~'de~~~egfr~~s:;~maF~~:Ua~t:,rso~d~ifalifl~j
teacher also serving on Wilberforce staff.

TOTAL 21 240 585345

306 560254Practising School 13
School of Religion
Administrative Staff 3-------------------

10 10

Total 38 546 609 1155

One very sad result of lack of funds in the Institute
has been that the Crogrnan Community Clinic in 1949,
after it had given ten years of valuable. service to the
Institute and the Evatcn Township, was forced to close.
The visiting Doctor's fee and the bill for drugs became
too heavy for the Institute and the church to carry, with-
out Government or other assistance. But the need for
such a clinic in the large Township of Evaton with its
many thousands of residents is today greater than ever.

A. T. HABEDI.

6'-EACHDisrributors to
the Trade and
Service Deportment:

MULLER & PHIPPS South Africa (pty.) Ltd.
P.o. Box 2207, Johannesburg

AND BRANCHES THI\OUGHOUT THE UNION

------------------------------------~~I--
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CHILDREN'S SERIA~
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GODWIN MOHLOMI
A new recruit was waiting

to be interviewed in one of
Johannesburg's African music
schools. It was Miss Motsabi
MolumelL She had arrived
promptly at 9 a.m. and her
appointment was set for 9.30.a.m.
The walls of the office were

plain save for one picture
-showing a girl playing en the
piano. Her head slightly tilted,
she had her mouth open as If
singing. For a time Motsabi's
concentration was focussed on
the picture. She liked it and
wished that she would one
day have such a picture-s-one
day when she herself was a
qualified singer.
The interviw with Mr. Nemo

did not last long and within
an hour Motsabi was receiving
instruction on voice modula-
tion, the elements of singing,
zeneral music. piano playing,
drama and other aspects of
zood music. A white lady
taught her and Motsabi soon
showed that music was her
line. She grasped all lessons
quickly.
Music halls. music schools.

and other entertainment spots
are the haunt of newspaper-
men. It was on one 'If his
routine rounds that a camera-
man on the staff of The Bantu
World saw Motsabi at her

I lessons. Firstly he was struck
.by her beauty. then by hr-r
zood voice and thirdly by her
poise and personality. "A scoop
for .me," the cameraman said
to himself smiling, and got
down on one knee. "Flash and
click," went the camera.
Motsabi got up wondering
what was happening, only to
be told that her picture would
appear in the next issue of the
paper.

out, and with all particulars of
Motsabi in it including the
address where she lived, a
stream of visitors began pass-
ing by Mrs. Sizabantu's door-
few actually entering as if
looking for something but
most of them pasing slowly by
with eyes fixed on the house.
They were young men of the
golden city looking for
the new find by the
paper. Wherever the paper
was read, comment went up,
the paper, a fresher too!"._,
Mrs. Sizabantu scon get

accustomed to the continuous
whistling which died out
whenever her head peeped
out. Taxis and other cars were
now a common sight past this
house. Yes, the wolves were
around and in their packs.

•
Motsabi became worried

because every afternoon when
she left her school several cars
waited to take her home. All
these kind people caned her
by her name. They knew her
and spoke to her as if she were
an old friend of theirs. She
had been warned to refuse
any lifts and refuse invitations
to' lunch with strangers. Soon
she ~ was busy answering
telephone and personal calls
at her school.
Invitations to parties,

dances, outings, were also
pouring in and conveyance to
these places of relaxation was
almost always mentioned in
each case so as to cause her
little if no convenience at all.
Some offers were even most
attractive and in some in-
stances gifts of admiration
accompanied notes of in-
vitation.
At all times and every

where Motsabi went she was
followed. and watched by the
prying eyes of the wolves. In
no time girls began behaving
rudely to her.

(Next week: Miss Ntando
writes. Motsabi leaves school.
The She-wolves strike. One of
them calls).

Dear Children,
We're all enjoying

"Mevibuye" with the in-
teresting new features. I
love them, don't you?
When The Bentu World
reaches agents at certain
points on the Reef, I've
heerd children shouting,
"Mayibuye". That shows
you, how well our members
have received the grand
new free magazine. As
Dan Twele says: "It's teriri-
fie. It's wonderful!"

...
A few weeks ago I published

three photographs from a pack
lent to me by J emina Motsoe-
neng of Meyerton, Transvaal.
They were pictures of her pen-
pals who are members cf our
JBW club. One pen-pal has
since written me. His name is
Ed-.vard Shongwe, of 101, 8th
Avenue, Alexandra Township.
This is what he says: "Malome,
why did Jemina Motsoeneng
lend you my photo? If only
YO'l knew how disappointed I
was to see it published! It was
one of the photos I did not
think was good enough
publication. I have sent you This study of a school-girl at her lessons was taken at Nigel tor our
one which I expect you will, column.
publish." (I'm sorry to' have
done this, Edward, but I'm graphs; Mr. C. B. Swart, JBW club-only death, per-
sure not only I, but many Minister of Justice; Mr. F. C. haps, may compel' me to do so.
others, were happy to see that Erasmus, Minister of Defence; I must thank you very much
picture. I must thank Jemina Mr. H. J. Viljoen, Minister of f f

Ed . AdS . or making re erence to pen-for lending me these photos. ucation, rts an cience
At any rate it showed me how and Mines: The Minister pals' responsibility. I am cne
busy she is with the pen-pals. of Health and Social of those ho like corresponding
and for that ll'latter with such Welfare was Dr. K. Bremer with friends but I always want
popular fellows as yourself! I who died recently and no new to feel that these friends will
was very impressed. I cope appointment has yet been play the game. Thank you, for
to publish the photo you sent made; Dr. H. F. Verwoerd is reminding them!
me in due course). Minister of Native Affairs: Mr.

• • Paul Sauer, Minister of Trans-
Ronlas Mlambu, P.O, Box port; Mr. Eric Louw, Minister

15, Acornhoek, Tvl., writes: of Economic Affairs; Mr. N. C.
Malome please give me the Havenga, Minister of Finance
names of the present cabinet and Deputy Prime Minister.
under Prime Minister. Dr. D. ...
F. Malan and mention the LETTERS
various portfolios they hold: Chris Mokoditoa, P.O. Box
I have made several inquiries 19, Messina, writes: I am very
at my school but I have not sorry Malome that you did not
received help: .-(They are-Dr. get my last letter to you. That
D. F. Malan, Prime Minister was during your illness. I am ............. V.·...·...·...........
and Minister of External surprised that our Messina
Affairs; Mr. J. G. Strydom (or JBW members do not seem to
Striidom) Minister of Lands: write to you. Although a Me-
Mr. B. J. Schoeman. Minister ssina member, I am attending '
of Labour; Dr. T. E. Donges, school somewhere else and
Minister of the Interior:' only come home for my holi-
Mr. S. P. Ie Roux, Minister of days.
Agriculture: Mr. J. F. Naude. There is no likelihood that I
Minister of Posts and Tele- shall ever resign from the

+

•
On publication dav a

messenger from the Press
arrived bringing Motsabi's
complimentary copy of the
paper. Because Motsabi W!lS
at her music lessons, Mrs. Si-
zabantu received the copy
which was accompanied by a
sealed envelope containing ~
cash payment to Motsabi for
her picture.

+-
The day after the paper was

Joyce Tueki, 1316, 7th Street,
Ge:-miston Location: Please
come and see me in the office
in connection with the letter
you wrote me. I may be able
to help when I have seen you.

-Malome.

EC
~-----------------------i

Moke Ihis delicious
l-EGG CAKE

Unfortunately we have still got
several weeks of cold weather be-
fore us. and lots of unpleasant
wind and dust to look forward to.
If you find your hands and face
getting rough and sore try rub-
bing in a litUe Blue Seal Vaseline
- it works wonders, especially if
you remember to use it every
night before going to bed.***
Nowis the time to start thinking

what you and the family will need
in the way of clothes for the
summer, so on your next free
afternoon go into town and do
some window shopping. You will
see all the new fashions for Spring

....................... rtI" rtI" .

THIS INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF BREAD HAS BEEN A BLOW TO ALL OF
US AND THE INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF PETROL IS GOING TO AFFECT THE
PRICE OF EVERY SINGLE THING WE EAT AND USE EVERY DAY OF OUR
LIVES_ THIS IS A VERY SE RIOUS PROBLEM FOR HOU SEWlVES WHO WANT
THEIR FAMILIES TO BE WELL FED AND WELL CLOTHED.
No doubt you'll be asking

how you are to do this. That is
where I want to help you, by
telling you something about the
less expensive foods that will
build up strong healthy bodies
able to withstand cold and disease.
To begin with I think breakfast

is the most important meal of the
day. We haven't eaten anything
for a long time, and we've got
half a day's hard work before us.
Therefore it's absolutely necessary
to eat a good meal that will last
until lunch. Here's one excellent
breakfast that should satisfy any-
one. A good plateful of mealie
meal followed by piping hot
fritters. You all know how to cook
mea lie meal. but not everybody can
make a good fritter. This recipe
is excellent and deosn't take too

I long to prepare. I'm sure the whole
f'amilv will come back for more!

I Have' ready:

1
1 cup cold boiled pumpkin mashed.
1 e~g

. \ teaspoon salt
I 1 tablespoon sugar
" cup flour or boer meal
~ level teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder

: i':'t for frying. and. if you have it,
'I' .! teaspoon of mixed spice or cin-

namon.
r 'Ut'thod:
I L Mash the pumpkin with a fork
I and add 1 tablespoon of sugar.
; 2. Add the egg and beat well al-

together. Stir in the spice or

cinnamon.
3. Stir in the flour or boer meal,

adding a little more if needed.
to make a fairly, stiff batter.

4_ Stir in the baking powder.
5. Make two tablespoons of drip-

ping very hot in the frying pan.
and drop the mixture by table-
spoons into the hot fat. Cook
until the fritter rises and is
brown 'at the bottom. then
turn and cook the other side
until browned.

6. Drain on paper and if you have
not used spice or cinnamon,
sprinkle with sugar. Serve hot.
With a couple of these fritters

inside you and your mealie meal
porridge you should feel ready for
anything.

and Summer. I was particularly
attracted by the new cotton dress
materials - and a lot of them
are very reasonably priced too.
They range from dainty floral de-
signs for children to bold and
brilliant patterns for women:
through spots, checks and stripes
to plain materials in lovely clear
pastel shades. You can appear in
cotton frocks from early morning
to late at night - for work and
play - and know that you are
correctly and fashionably dressed.
And. of course. the great advan-
tage of cotton dresses is that thev
can be washed and ironed every
week and still look as good as new.
Don't forget the "new look" for
the smart woman is to apeear as
fresh and spotless as possible.

***
Fish is still fairly cheap and it's
good for the family. Here's a
hake sonttle you may like to try
out:
Ingredients:
1 lb. Hake (cooked and flaked):
2 oz. flour; ; pint milk; 3 eggs;
grated lemon rind; 1 oz. butter;
parsley.

J.Uethod:
Make white sauce with butter.

flour and milk. Add three well
beaten yolks and finely-flaked
fish: season well. Finally fold in
stiffly beaten egg-whites. Put in
fireproof dish and bake 30 minute.
in ~oderate oven -- 350 degre~

I

***

2 cups cake flout (8 oz.)
3 teaspoons RoyaJ Baking

Powder
i teaspoon salt
i cup shortening (302:8.)
1 cup sugar (6! ozs.)
1egg, welJ beaten
i teaspoon vanilla extract
I cup milk

Sift together flour. baking
powder and salt. Cream short-
ening thoroughJy; add sugar
a little at a time, beating in
well after each addition. Add
beaten egg and vanilla; beat
until well blended. Add dry
Ingredients alternately with
milk, stirring until smooth after
each addition. POUl' into well-
greased 8-inch square pan,
and bake in moderate oven at
350" F. about SO minutes. Double
Makes t eight-inch cake. t

..._ ~~~_jBaking

Oy L
the

Acting
Powder

•
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Johannesburg music and entertainment organisers WfYe

thril!ed 011 Saturday, August I to hear the famous Larry Adler,
known throughout the world for his harmonica pleyinq. Mr Adler

put on a special show at the B.M.5.C., on behalf of the African

Children's Feeding Scheme.

~he C.E.D. Brass Band
p ayed at opening. This band
:' among the senior bands on
the Reef with a fine record
be hind it.
':'he Johannesburg Bantu

E:gh School, conducted by Mr.
}\II" azwi, rendered two well-
known pieces-"O Msindisi"
and "Thuto." These songs were
'\'e11 received and the guest
artist, Mr. Adler gave them a
hearty handclap.
To us Africans so far there

has not been much importance
attached to harmonica playing.
However, since hearing Larry
Adler we expect in our music
world a new item! In one loca-
tion already, I have seen a
youngster trying his best with
a small harmonica he had
bought himself. I hope he will
not leave 'off but become in
time our first African Larry
Adler.
What was encouraging was

that the concert was organised
among other officials, by mem-
bers of the J.B.M.F.:-Mr. Dale
Nkwanca being there. He is a
man who goes with his ears
and eyes open for new ideas.
The harmonica is certainly
among his latest additions in a
future programme for their
Festival competitions. I trust
Mr. Nkwanca will bear me out
in this.
Let me mention a few per-

sonalities who not only helped
the peop1~ by bringing the
artist to them, but also helped
the artists to be able to sing
to you. Versatile Dan Twala
with Mr. Petl- Rezant helped
the show to run smoothly and
according to plan. One thinz
about these men is that if
they cannot make you happy
by singing to you, they surely
can make you laugh!
Last but not least, the pro-

gramme included that well-
known and loved veteran
musician and entertainment
star, Mrs. Motsieloa, who had
brought her children's choir
with her. Everywhere these
children have sung, they have
been acclaimed. Not only are
they a joy to listen to, but an
inspiration to music lovers for
they give you everything with

their young voices. Many a
time, I have seen some old
folk steal away a tear from
her eyes with emotion at hear-
ing these kids. Bravo. Mrs.
Motsieloa!
A sidelight was provided

when Peter Rezant, announced
that there was a man who did
not feel shy to blow on his
harmonica in front of Larry
Adler. Christopher's the name
and he held his own. His per-
formance paid dividends be-
cause our guest artist. Larry
Adler, made an offer that any-
body who would desire his
assistance in this art should
approach him. He also promis-
ed books and instruments to
be sent from the States to
those he would help. Thank
YO'.l, Larry Adler, for your
generous offer. I hope there'll
be many will avail themselves
of this opportunity. If I wasn't
a bit old I'd try too.
On behalf of our music fans

I wish to thank Larry Adler
for singing to us especially for
such a worthy cause as the
African Chidren's Feeding
Scheme!

For the first time I publish
the Bantu Wirless Music pro-
gramme for our readers.
Please note that the pro-

gramme may be altered or
varied without notice.
Wec!nesday, August 12 (9.45

a.m. Afrikaans Transmitter):
1. News in Zulu. 2. "Ithemba
Alibulali," a Request Pro-
gramme for patients in
hospitals, presented by Hum-
~)hrey Zondo.

Thursday, August 13 (9.45 Talk by Dan Twala (in Zulu).l p.m.: Breeze shelters 3 and 4: I
a.m. Afr~kaans Transmitters): 3. A story for children, told by 4-5 p.m.
1. The News in Sotho. 2. "Kea Sylvia Moloi (in Xosa). 4. Ba-
u letha," a programme of Ba- ntu Instrumental Music on Request to Artists: A
sotho traditional riddles pre- R d hearty invitation to all artistsecor s. ( h h . di .d 1sented by Mr. Joseph Makhe- Billy Roach, famous Colour- w et er. in IVl ua or
mao ed guitarist, once associated j groups), Iilmstars, stage stars,
Friday, August 14 (945 a.m. with the 'Manhattan Brothers, ImUSICIans, . conductors, ba~d-

Afrikaans Transmitters): 1. is now a member of a new leaders, singers, entertain-
The News in Xhosa. 2. A pro- troupe, "The Three Blind men ~ .orgamsers, . tap-dancers,
gramme of Mbube Music by Mice." Other members of this Imagicians, comedians, t? come
The Black Weavers directed by troupe are Gideon Nxurnalo, and see ~e when in the
Peter Makue. pianist, and one Sam. These Golden City .. Our new and
Saturday, August 15 (9.45 artists are rediffusion stars. popu~ar n;agaz~ne supplement

a.m. Afrikaans Transmitters): Programme of the Johannes. Mayibuye which carnes all
1. The news in Sotho. 2. Sports burg C.E.D. Brass Band: ~ntertamment" . news under

August 13-C.E.D. Compound, LIMELIGHT. IS th~re for 8.11
Norwood, 4.30-6 p.m.; August of you. Let your friends read
I15-Denver Men's Hostel: 2.30- about you, let the whole w~rl.d
3.30 p.m.; Wolhuter Men's know ¥:,h<? you are, and If
Hostel: 4-5 p.m. August 16- a p~oto IS mclu~ed-how you
Western Native Township: 2-3 look. If you caI_lt see m.e, then
p.m.; Waterval Compound and please sen.d information to
Hospital: 3.30-4.30 p.m.: Baton, Mayibuye, P.O. Box 6663
August 2O-C.E.D. Compound, Johannes~urg. My telephone
City Deep: 4.30-6 p.m. I_1umber IS 35-4145. If you live
Johannesburg N.E Brass in Johannesburg or other town

Band: August 15-Orlando on the Reef and -you want me
West II, Township: 2.30-3.30 to send out a photographer to
p.m.; Breeze shelters 1 and 2: t~ke your group or yourself,
4-5 p.m. August 16-0rlando rmg up and ask for Baton.
West I, Township: 2.30-3.30 -BATON

LAUGHS
Girl: "You used to tell me

that there was something you
admired about me, what is it,
darling?"
Youngman: "What's the use,

you have spent it all now."
--+--

Two lunatics went out
cycling together, when
suddendly one of them stopped
and let the air out of his back
tyre. "Why?" asked his com-
panion. "Saddle too high!" re-
torted the first one. The other
looked at him pitifully then
took a spanner from his tool
bag and agrily twisted his
handlebars back. to front.
"What's the matter with

you?" asked the-first one. "Me.
I'm going back. I wouldn't be
seen cycling with a fool like
you!"

The Last Great Potter?

The great L~rry Adler, world's best harmonica player,
s~akmg hands. WIth ~r. Peter Rezant at the -Adler concert 'in
aid ?f the AfrICan C~lldren's Feeding Scheme. On the right is
Chnstopher of the Clty Deep Brass Band. himself a fine har-
monica player. 'His Majesty, the King of Harmony' is how Mr.
Bezant introduced great-hearted Larry Adler.

Among the African
peoples of Southern Africa
live some of the finest
hand potters in the world,
and certainly one of the
greatest is Mboma, the
Barotse. He is a superb
craftsman and like all
creative artists has mould-
ed the traditions of his art
into a very personal
technique.
His main source of in-

spiration for the shapes of
his pots is drawn from the
bird life around him, al-
though occasionally he has
adopted vegetable forms
such as calabash. He uses
decoration sparingly, al-
ways in a way that will en-
chance , and not detract
from the shape of the pot.

His method of decoration
is simple; he incises the
pattern into the pot and
utilises ochres an drods for
colour.
The most significant

factor about the way in
which he builds his pots is
the similarity to the me-
thod of construction used
by the early potters of the
Nile Delta some 10,000
years ago. That period is
known as the late Stone
Age or Neolithic age. The
potters then, like Mboma,
fashioned their wares by
pressing out the walls of
the pot with their thumbs
and .forefingers. The one
essential difference, how-
ever, lies in the fact that

Mboma creates a pot with
due regard to its appear-
ance and not only fo!' its
utility purpose.
It is more than refresh-

ing to find that such a man
as Mboma has managed to
cast aside the influences of
the bazaar type of Euro-
pean ware that floods the
markets all over Southern
Africa, and develop so
brilliantly those innate
qualities of craftsmanship
that exist among Africans.
But it is a sad fact

that Mboma may prove 0
be one of the last great
potters of our country un-
less the younger genera-
tion began to take a great-
er interest in their tradi-
tional arts and crafts.



LOOK, TIM! THE FOOTPI<INT~'
WE FOLLOWED BELONG TO A
SOY 1.•• IT LOOK'1..'I<£ HE':;
·THE CHIEF OF T~£ MOGUS!

AND PRINCE,
THE PAL£-FACED

LEOPAR~ 15
HJG P~T ~

WE'D BETTER TELL MITZI WHAT
WE HAVE VI5COVERED '!

WE WIL,..f.."5PUD ••• BUT
FIR~T, I HAVE AN IDEA!

COME ON, WE HAV£ NO
TIME. TO LOSE!

R£MEMBE~ WHEN I
SHOT AT THE. PAL£-
FACED PRINCE" AND
WE FOUND A MOGU

",~_ ...... 1ftI.Li1lo......_ 9P6AI< IN OU'$
$UPPL'E~ ......

WELL., I ~AVE A HUNCH THE BoY
AND THE PRINCE AR£ TOG£Tf-I£R
ALL THE TIME ••• AND IT WA5 ~ __•
THE BOY WHO L.EFT A SPEAR
STUCK IN OUR 6AGGAG£ AS
A WAIC!NfN6 TO L£AVE THE

MOGOJ.,A COUNTRY!

,

THEN MR. BULMA WA~ TELLING
THE TRUTH WHEN HE SAID HE
HAD CAUGHT THE PRINC£: AND
SOMEONE HAD TURNED THE

LEOPARD LODGE!

~UI<E! IT WAtG
THE BOY CHIEF

WHO BROKE
THE. LOCK!

WE'RE GOING TO GET A NET'
FROM THE STOCKADE AND
SET UP A TRAP ON THJ~
TRAIL ... AND CATCH

THS PRINCE!

TREAT CHILDREN'S AND AT ONCE!

Give them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-everybody knows it's the
finest medicine you can buy. Children love taking it and the very
first dose soothes away the pain ,in throat and chest.

g e y
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